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IT IS NECESSARY !
THE GREATLY DECREASED PURCHASING 
POWER OF OUR INCOMES DEMANDS THAT 
WE CONCENTRATE OUR FOOD PURCHASES 
UPON SUBSTANCES OF HIGH FOOD VALUE.
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with its stored-up wealth of nutriment, the perfectly milled product of the sturdy wheat of 
Canada’s famous wheat lands, furnishes the thrifty housewife with the logical solution of her 
problems in meeting the expensive living of these days.

With her delicious, even-textured bread ; tasty, light, white cakes and crisp, flaky pastry 
she satisfies the appetites of her family, while economically furnishing them with the nutriment 
necessary to their health and strength.

ANNOUNCEMENT1

Handsomely bound in grey and gold the PURITY FLOUR COOK. 
BOOK offers 180 pages of the latest tried information upon the prepara

tion of all manner of nutritious dishes—from delicious and strength-giving 
to dainty, tasty desserts. A work from the pen of Miss E. Warner.soups

Specialist on food preparation and Domestic Science Expert, and carries 

the approval of the famous Macdonald College, its text is in the easily- 
understood and non-technical language of the home kitchen.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

I WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEGTORONTO
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WANTED
Alaike. Red Clover, White Blossom sweet clore. 
If you have any of the above seeds to offer, Une— 
send us samples and we will quote you best into 
F. O. B. your station. , ■?.

TODD & COOK 
SEED MERCHANTS. STOUFFVILLK, ONT.

'

I
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. '11-3 the Price of M<
Guaranteed 15 Yean 1

Four-Ply, Rock-Faced Pure Asphalt Rnnftn.
rankled Tron!** °^third ** ^*3 

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES.

The Halllday Company, Limit*
Factory Distributors
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We ship and export
FARMER’S BRAND J

Cotton Seed Meet
Wholesale Carlots to feeders. «i

Mill 6. 
Jackson,J. E. Bartlett Co. Midriff—

•r
Artificial limbs are admitted 
DUTY FREE. SOLDIERS 
and others should get thebaF
Crickssa Artificial UnbCs,** tokk.IV.1-----"‘"”"
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing
You need an engine—get a Gilson on 
our new, easy-payment plan, and it 
will pay for itself. You have the work 
for it to do this Fall and Winter, help 
is scarce and high-priced—save your- II

lug of security" which is such a definitepart of the's'taunL'h'rebahle Gifson^E^faJ. fee'" ||||||i

sition for the discnminating buyer. Prices of everything you have been buying have 1111111 
but! by management, we are able to furnish Gilson Engines at

** Cata'°8Ue- Prke’ a”d -y-Payment plan, stat-

llllil
►

I Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. 

districts—in others, fre an acre in some
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country 
and are being made comfortable and rich. Her^-right at the door of Old 
Ontario a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
Dwellings, or any class 
of buildings, from Con
crete Blocks.

THE LONDON AD
JUSTABLE BLOCK 
MACHINE makes all 
sizes and designs of 
Concrete Blocks. Price 
$65.00. Send for cata
logue No.pl.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY 
Dept. B, London, Ontario CO.

—. Wt,lid's Largest Manufrs of Concrete Machinery.

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE ’ ?f

«s s
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue. 
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont. I

:
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When Building—ipedff

MILTON BRICK
Smooth. Hard. Clean-Cat. Write far bookhcl 
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPACT | 

Milton. Ontario
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FORTUNATE FARMERS
I of to-day need not envy the conveniences of City Life:—

Motor Cars, Grsmapbones, Player-Pianos, Moving Pictures, Gas and Electric Power
These are a few modern devices assuring the recreation of the farmer and his 
wife, or lightening their labors.
Some or all of them are to be found in the more settled farming district*, 
and are rapidly finding their way to the fringes of Western Settlement. 

Do not add to the overdone competition of City Labor.
There is equal happiness and better living on a Farm.

If you want to find out where and how to get a free homestead in Western Canada ask for 
our publications, “Homeseekers and Settlers Guide,” "Peace River Guide,” or ‘'British 
Colombia Settlers Guide,"

For further particulars and any of our descriptive booklets apply to nearest Agent 
or write General Passenger Dept., Montreal, Que.; Toronto, Ont.: Winnipeg, Man.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Better - Cheaper

Besides the five 
sizes in gasolene 
type of engine, 
the Page line 
includes three

Engine quality 
is measured by 
“ earning capa
city." In the |r
Page Farm En- t____________________________
gines you find remarkably low first- that burn kerosene oil as well as 
cost. Add to this their low cost of gasolene. Oil, as you know, costs 
operation and their dependability, less than half the price of gasolene.

Write-for our prices afnd descrip- 
their popularity among farmers, tions of both types of engine—then
The outlay for a “Page" is quickly compare our values with those 
repaid—such an engine will earn for offered by others,
its owner big money, by doing a lot 
of work at lowest possible cost.

and you have the whole reason for—

By selling direct we are able to 
quote extremely low.

The Page Wire Fence Company
LMRIIP,:

WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO
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Cut Your Own Feed
Our feed cutters embody the latest 

Improvements for lessening the danger 
and inconvenience of cutting, and do 
their work quickly.easily .satisfactorily. 
There’s a machine .that will exactly 
meet your requirements among the 
hand and power outfits of

Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters

.They are made of thebest materials 
throughout, and the knives are adjust
able for cutting all kinds of fodder.

Write To-day for Free Booklet 
PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited, 

Peterborough, Ont. 26

We Want

RAW FURS
OUR PRICE LIST ISSUED NOV 1st.

MAILED ON REQUEST.

WE PAY EXPRESS AND POSTAGE.

E. T -Carter & Co-
82 Front St. E., TORONTO

Cockshutt Catalogue
will give you valuable farming hints, 
and shows the full line of Cockshutt 
and Frost & Wood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

A Better Separator For Leas Money

VIKING
Cream Separators of Quality

gs®
S®
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Don’t Fritter Your Labor
away in digging post holes. 
Use Standard Steel Tube 
Fence Posts. Write for prices

Standard Steel Tube and Fence Co. \ 

Limited Woodstock. Ontario !

M60

LET YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS
T-HelHow to Loo—n ■ Tend— Cora 

or Calluo — It Lifta Out 
Without Pain.

A noted Cincinnati cheitiist discovered 
a new ether, compound and called it 
Freesone, and it now can be had in tiny 

bottles as here shown for a few 
VP cents from any drug store. 

JmL You simply apply a few 
Byfflfi drops of Freezone upon a ten- 
HW der com or painful callus and 

instantly the soreness disap- 
Üfjfg» pears, then shortly you will 

the corn or callus so loose 
HgH.I that you can just lift it oE 
■FT 9 with the fingers.
IF MA U No pain, not a bit of sore- 
11 Fjf H ncss> either when applying 
M r I» II Freezone or afterwards, and it 
Xr-LgP doesn't even irritate the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, also toughened 

1 calluses, just shrivel up and lift off so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magical! 
It works like a charm! Your druggist 
has Freezone. Ask him!

1
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Mil IFâ

«r stun
natural methods permanently i 

t ural speech. Graduate pupils 
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT IN

KITCHENER, CAN;

*

OCTOB

GLAZED SASH CC.
. „ _l^i' j BUY NOW ”vV.e

ll , AT OLD PRICES
§| No. 1 clear white pine sash, 
iff already glazr 1. Specially 

a low price i n immediate 
| shipment, safely packed. 

■ Over sixty sizes and' sty les, 
|| including house, barn : nd 

cellar sash, also storm sash. 
We sell direct. Builders catalogue free. The 
HallidayCo,Ltd., Factory Distributors, Hamilton,Can,
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! for book* I am One of the Wonders of the WorldCOUPANT

As you are plowing set my right foot in the furrow. 
When I reach the end turn me as you would 
your team.

I turn quicker than your team, 
feet of land.

You and 1 can do the work of many men and 
horses.

We can do it well and with less effort.

I have a strong right arm. It is a pulley. It is at 
your service to pump Water, grind Feed, or thrash 
Grain.

You will find me a strong and willing servant 
for many purposes.
You and I will tackle one job after another and 
accomplish them without disagreement.

We will make life worth living.

We will make money for ourselves.

We will grow more and more food to feed this 
hungry world.

We will make a reputation for service to our 
people as great as our wonderful Army in France, 
for I, too, am a Canadian, and ready to serve.

I am Tireless, Efficient and Economical.

I am the REIN-DRIVE TRACTOR.

I am the Real Iron Horse.

I am the REIN-DRIVE TRACTOR.

I have the strength of ten draught Horses.

My secret has been shrouded in mystery for 
centuries, but man at last found it out.

And now I work for him.

reiy. uorm
Su-SSl
I turn. ■
TUT! V

I turn on six

Though I am stronger than the Horse, I am none
I am tireless. With easeCD the less his friend.

I drag three Plows from Morn till Night, through 
Sod or Stubble.sweet clore, 

o offer, kindly 
you best price

Without effort I pull Binders, Harrows and 
Waggons up grades and through soft spots that 
lurk in lowlands.

Though I have the strength of a herd of Horses, 
I am guided as easily as a quiet team, 
right or left, go backward or forward at the 
touch of your reins. I am the Real Iron Horse. 
When I am working, feed me. When I am idle 
I require neither food nor shelter.

h
rnxE, ONT.E

-*
,ND , |
eed Meet
las. i
! Michigan 

'T.

I turn

LDIE
t the best INo disease of foot or mouth can injure me. 

suffer not from heat or cold, 
at night turn off my spark of-life and I will await 
your coming, however long.
When you are ready to work I am at your service, 

direct, without fear of whip or

I wear no harness,wb;

to do as you 
utterance.

When the day’s work is finished for you, go rest 
yourself- stop my heart-beats for the time, or 
send another man to guide me, for I am never 
tired.

SreeeWj t

SB

I REIN-DRIVE TRACTORS, Limited
We invite all Farmers to write for further 
interesting particulars concerning the Rein- 
Drive Tractor.

Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto
Literature mailed free.
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sI A Mutual in 
THEORY 
Mutual in 
PRACTICE

«IJ

I: mAi COVER
THE

EARTHÏ ïé*-
« :

K5 «
■Policies issued by The 

Mutual Life of Canada 
are Ideal in that they are 
issued by a Company 
established on the Mutual 
system.

This means, in plain 
language, that insurance 
purchased will be carried 
at a minimum of cost, as 
there are no dividends on j
private capital to absorb I
any portion of the Com- I
pany’s surplus.

The principles laid down I
by the promoters of the I
Company nearly half a |
century ago have been ad
hered to strictly. It is a 
Company—

Consisting of Policyholders | 
Maintained by Policyholders 
Exclusivelyfor Policyholders

^The result has been 
almost fifty years of use
fulness, during which the 
largest amount of real life 
insurance has been fur
nished at the lowest pos
sible net cost.

Every policyfis guaran
teed absolutely, and not | 
only are the funds suffici
ent, but they include a 
policyholders’ surplus of 
*4,595,000.

Write for booklet entitled 
"The Mutual Idea.”

ÏII
"COMMONWEALTH* 

BARN RED
LU.1 *|

i Tx 1i
:

A c
! t The Paint for 

Barns, Roofs, 
Fences, Etc.

Let

lltll I
StalI ; Hw Sliü

: .TheJm to the

TheI r
Canada! S-W Commonwealth Barn Red is a bright, rich Red, 

that works easily, covers well and dries with a fine, smooth, 
durable finish. Put up in convenient sized cans, all full 
Imperial Measure. Why not try it this year to protedt your 
bam against the weather ?

You have a heavy investment in farm machinery, implements, 
wagons, etc. Increase their life and usefulness by protecting them 
against rust and decay, by using SHERWIN-WILLIAMS WAGON AND IMPLEMENT

PAINT. The longer they last the less they cost.
It is economy to use S-W BUGGY PAINT on your 

buggies and carriages, and S-W AUTO ENAMEL on 
your car. They give entire satisfaction and are 
easy to apply.

_ Color schemes and suggestions for any part of your 
building furnished by expert decorators, free upon appli
cation and without any obligation.

Send for our book :—“The A.B.C. of Home Painting” 
written by a practical painter, telling how to paint, varnish 
or enamel every surface in and around your home.

The Sherw/h-W/ll/ams Co., of canada, limited,
897, Centre SL, Montreal. Qae. 110 Sutherland Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

PA/HT, VARNISH AHO COLOR MAKERS.
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?* Company 
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario
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LIHSEEO OIL CRUSHERS. ^
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The 
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help ne 
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THE MARTIN

DITCHER .HAMPER
DIGS YDUR DITCHES 
GRADES YDUR RDADS 

EASILY U 
7UTCKLY Ç 
CHEAPLY X

The 
price o! 
He has 
spuds tl

: '
REVERSIBU
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r
It is 

the bes 
top-noti 
considei

Big tractor 
— little 
battery— 
the one 
can’t run 
without 
the other.

MYSSITCIirj. IN ONI PHY • ^ -Of

DOES THE WDRK DF3D MEN I 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET I

f
TignitorX
PRY CELL

1

Tm* Preston Caw & Coach Co uni»»
97 DOVER IT. PRESTON CANAAA
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TELEPHONES$

tatloo'al’c^rbon Co., | GENERAL IGNITION
Limited

Toronto, Ontario 
Fahnmtock eprlnir-elip bind
ing pvnU. no extern charge.

CANADIAN
I INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE

COMPANY, Limited 
I HI A*tok a— w.,1 T«* -
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Made in Canada, 
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Sydney Basic Slag
Is Now Recognized as the Leading Fertilizer in Ontario

One of the most progressive farmers in Ontario, who is also a 
keen business man known all over Canada, used 100 totifcf 
our goods this fall. He has tried BASIC SLAG againsCall 
kinds of fertilizers, and his testimony is that it is the best 
value obtainable. We have any number of farmers using a 
whole carload on their land.

BASIC SLAG costs $22 per ton 
ex-railway car, in Ontario, for cash.

If we are not represented in your district, why not take our 
agency and distribute a car of 20 tons among your neighbors? 
You will be reasonably remunerated for your trouble, but, 
above all, you will be conferring a benefit on your community 

Write us, and our representative will call and have a 
talk with you.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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EDITORIAL.•1’ Seeing and Thinking.
A correspondent in an article in this issue points 

to a few actions pn the part of pleasure seekers which 
do not fit in very well with the calls now being made 
upon those who have the cause of liberty and justice 
at heart. While he toils long hours in his fields he 
notices that the river bank is well lined with fishermen

itual biggest men. Every Canadian, Grit or Tory, true to 
Canada hopes the men will each and all measure up 
thirty-six inches to the yard and sixteen ounces to the 
pound. There are those who believe that the new 
Canadian Cabinet presents the strongest line-up since 
Confederation. It should, for the work on hand is the- 
biggest job that Canada’s political leaders have faced 
since the birth of the nation. Action is necessary. 
There is a feeling of unrest in the country which must 
be dispelled. Political favoritism, graft, patronage, in
efficiency, and inaction, due largely to the devious 
methods of politicians who played politics on both 
sides of the House, must be replaced by straightfor
ward, clean, efficient Government which gets things 
done. The Union Government takes the reins in 
strenuous times. If it brings Canada through gloriously 
to it be the credit, but it behooves all Canadians to be 
patient and each must do his part. A Government is 
generally very much like the people represented. Do 
not forget that. You are part of your Government. 
If Canada’s business life is full of selfishness, graft and 
red tape, how can the Government be different?' The 
House at Ottawa is being set in order. Partyism has 
been chased out, and, in sympathy with their parent, 
we hope that Graft, Political Pull, Red Tape, Ineffi
ciency and Inaction have all gone along for good. Sir 
Robert Borden and his colleagues have chased the 
cause of all the trouble. Have you? There is an 
election coming. Be sure you are represented by a 
win-the-war candidate and, if you are a farmer, by a 
man who is big enough and knows enough,of the farm
er’s problem and its relation to national problems to 
stand up for the rights, of the common people and the 
man on the land. We have Union Government. The 

■ next reform asked is that constituencies are fairly repre
sented. Let towns elect town men—lawyers, business 
men, etc., but let farming constituencies elect farmers. 
At any rate elect men "who will oppose any advances 
of the privileged interests and who will back up the 
cabinet in straightforward government.

I
lain A clean stable tijrneth away losses.
mce

!tied Let’s plow! There is no need to electioneer.

son Stable the stock early to avoid loss of flesh or of milk.
loib --------------------------------- who fish for fun as well as for fish, and the leading

The politician who has a grouch just now belongs r°&d which passes his gate is lined with cars which speed
for the pleasure of those in tonneaux rather than on

im-
!§ to the win-the-election party. 1■ 1business bent, as evidenced by the fact that when it 

rains no fishermen fish and few motors honk their noisy 
way along. There is some truth in what this writer 
says. Of recreation anyone must have a little. The 

Canada is approaching the real testing time in the farmer gets the least time of all. But if he be an ob
servant person who studies nature through seeing as

--------------------------------- he should, he has many recreative moments while at
If you have made any extra money this year a good his dai|y toil. The fact remains, however, that among 

investment is available—war bonds. those who run cars the greatest mileage for pleasure
are to be found a number of the loudest talkers against 
the farmer, the noisiest of the clamorers for greater 
production and more thrift, and the bitterest critics 
of the laboring man. It is like the millionaire’s wife in

iwn
the There should be no need of mud-slinging now that

l Canada has a Union Government.aIf a
ad-
Isa I

É war. Canadians will not falter.

ders I
ders : via

rders

een Feed is dear. So are feeders. But the good cattle
man can make it pay if he has the right kind of cattle. mise-

the : |
life silks, satins, picture hat and expensive furs alighting 

from her chauffeur-driven limousine at the door of the
God loves a cheerful giver to the Red Cross Fund. 

Help the good Samaritans to carry comfort to the 
firingline. *

tor-
cottager to get the frugal and thrifty wife of the latter 
to sign the food pledge card—a mistake. Canada is 
at war and everyone should realize the fact. It is not 
enough that the homes from which noble hearts have 
gone should do all the worrying. This war touches all, 
and the man who over-indulges-in frivolous pleasures, 
whether they be in car or whatnot, is culpable. The 
man who doesn’t work his best, save ta the uttermost 
and give till it pinch s, one or all three, is not doing his 
bit as a soldier of Canada behind the lines and in direct 
support of the troops at the front. *

Our correspondent draws attention to his farm 
work. He is preparing for a big crop and more live 
stock next year, and withal he does not forget the most 
important crop of the Canadian farm 
farm may produce big yields of grain and roots, may be 
the home of the choicest heifers; or the heaviest milkers, 
may boast the weightiest drafters or the fastest trot
ters, may stable the wooliest of the golden-fleeced and 
the longest and finest of bacon hogs, but its chiefest 
value is as a place to raise men, and women too. Of 
what real value would our farms be if it were not for 
the men raised thereon?

IOS-

1
Plan to manage the farm with as little labor as 

practicable, and yet produce the max mum possible 
with the help available.

an-
not | |1Id-

fi I]> a 
of

!mThis country is abput to send more men to fight. 
Plans must be laid to feed the fighters and supply them 
with every possible comfort.

a *8

m
I §-d

The successful live-stock man takes years to build up 
his business and does not dispose of his best stock in a 
few hours. He keeps the good

The shorter the daylight the greater the necessity 
to push the work. A satisfactory spring is impossible 
unless the fall work is well advanced when winter sets

fa 1
pri ories.

:hildren. A

Easy Work. ■itin.IO
Under the attractive heading “Modern Machinery 

Puts Farm Work in Light Labor Class," and sub
headed, “Men Who Can Only Stand Easy Work Sent 
to Farms," a leading Ontario daily recently gave pub
licity to an interview with the head of the Government 
Employment Bureau in a Western Ontario city.

A young man applied at the Bureau, so the story 
goes, wishing to procure light labor owing to his inability 
to stand heavy work. He had a wife and family and 
had to get work immediately, but explained that his 
health was bad and he could only take on a light job. 
The quoted answer of the man in charge of the Bureau 
follows: "The farm is the place for you. It's all easy 
work now and the working day is only nine hours.” 
After some persuasion, so the account reads; the Bureau 
man convinced the rather skeptical applicant that 
farming was an easy job and just the place for men 
looking for easy, remunerative and congenial work.

We are rather surprised that one so sure that farm
ing was so absolutely devoid of hard labor even con
descended to call it "work” at all. According to some 

both parties, and must not all be placed in one spot, of the reports handed out by officials in charge of labor 
Those cabinet men who have relinquished office in * bureaux and at the head of movements for placing men 
favor of the new men—all those who have lowered the on farms, the farm is fast becoming a go-easy summer- 
sullied banner of partyism and run up the clean flag resort six months in the year, and a first-class health 
of Canada, true patriotism and service—are deserving rpsort for the other six, with just enough exercise to 
of the good respect and honor of the Canadian people. maintain a good-sized appetite and keep the ctrcula- 
But for those who still place party first,if such there be, tion from growing sluggish. Yes, modern machinery 
let the next and future ballots spell political oblivion, lightens labor; it does much of the work formerly done 
In Union is strength. The personnel of the new Cabinet by hand, but there is still enough of real hard work 
reveals a real union of forces. It surely seems strength, in farming to keep it out of the “Light Labor Class." 
A big task confronts the Ministry, a task which will We know the hours of daylight grow shorter at this 
try the Union and measure the calibre of Canada’s • season of the year, but we do not see that this should

I he farmer who has been depending entirely upon 
single men for hired help may find himself with no 
help next winter. Again a cottage for a married man 
wins out.

■
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The food Controller has decided not to set the 
price of potatoes at $1.25 per bag to the consumers. 
He has found out that it cost something to produce 
spuds this

IPX
'ERSI6LE
USTIBLE

Partyism Buried in Union.
Thinking people who put the welfare of Canada 

ahead of party politics are all ready and willing to 
commend Sir Robert Borden for his efforts toward a 
real Union Government, which has finally been brought 
into being. True, there are some still inclined to com
plain that the deal was consummated too late to please 
them, and there are others who say, "better late than 
never” in a critical tone, but after all credit must be 
given where credit is due, and Sir Robert deserves no 
small share at this time. On the other hand, the 
country should commend the action of the Liberal 
leaders who have foregone high party places to enter 
the Union. The credit this time is to the big men of

year.

1 ;R is a mistake to say that it is just as easy to keep 
the best as it is to maintain mediocre animals. The 
top-notchers are produced and maintained only with 
considerable effort. But they doubly repay the owner.

\\ hy is it that the man who thinks he could farm 
ar better than the farmer farms is usually at some other 

W,ork' while the farmer who thinks he could do some- 
t ing else to better advantage than farm farms? It’s 
a queer world.

ta
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Hi
- mI iillInvestigation shows that there are too many cull 

orses in America, but a great scarcity of the best type 
°> heavy drafters, 
themselves 
quality.

Canadian horsemen should govern 
accordingly and breed for weight and •1

I
In union is strength. Now that Canada has a 

nion Government the country’s strength should be 
e t e\en more and more in the fight for liberty. More 

go to the front, but as they go those left at home 
remember their duties are greater. All can help.
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the company. I hope no gentleman will talc’ it aISfl
M' 1 ‘/“t th jit"*"” taeêS, “i™, ll

site
young days; or gin he hasna’ heard them frae ithers ’ ye sobered,doon in yer auld days or ye wad tw ii !,,,,] 
he’s made them up himsel', na doot. • ™ ^J-he country gaein dry, as it is."

“Weel Sandy," he says, after he had got his chair . Yes, Sandy, says Duncan, "between you aa' mi 
tilted up against the wall an’ his pipe goin” pretty well, an my auld wumman, I ve pit in tome nights m'inj^'1
"I see ye’re leadin’ the paper as usual. Is there ony- day. I m nane the better for it, I ken that, baHtH
thing but war news in it the day, that ye’ve noticed. gies ye somethin tae be thinkm aboot, thé times ye i.1-

“Yes,” I replied, “I see that Quebec city has gone will be gettin dooncasted, wi’ a’ the wark
______  Hrv bv over three thousand of a majority. Whst doe there is on the farm these days. There’s nsethint likeT“puFbd?ME^A-niXSd^yTE AND HOME MAGAZINE ye^think o’ that for what .that temperance speaker that bringin* back tae yer mind the guid auld times, that

It ii impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, wis here a few weeks back called ‘the last, stronghold seem better than they were, maybe, tae mak’ y ,
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur* o’ the liquor party’?’’ the troubles o’ the present. But I see ye’ve letd2S££!L ^toe^ttoSSndtoSI: "Not sae^ad, not sae bad," says Duncan, "I’m gae oot, Sandy, sae I think I will juist begem hark
makers,.of any publication in Canada. thinkin’ that there ought tae be a rush tae enlist doon name again. 111 be over again some night whstptS

T^!SSœtiafdJ^rfôuJdlMd'7nd there no°. for I hear that it’s not tae say ower dry on dmna find my auld wumman as entertaining as usual:’»!
year. In advance; 82.00 per year when not paid in advanced *he ither side where they are daein the fightin . It — -----------------------------
United States, *2.60 per year; all other countries. 12*., in will be a case noo o choosin between twa evils for some -«

SSStiT" ■” ?hi!Ë-.hX%Trer™ïtiL”°..bï*a ^hJu? thm. Nature’s Diary.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is eent'to subscribers until business when they were able tae roll up sic’ a majority A. B. klugh, m. a.
AUpay' as that. Na doot the priests an’ the ministers were The last of the Warblers are now migratingand'wft.S 

THE LAWIS^tot al^utaStors ttTS^^aSil are held a’ in the fight again, for they like tae be takin’ a round bid farewell to these brilliant little birds until the cal
responsible^until aU arrearages are paid, and their paper oot o’ the booze-sellers, if for naething mair than the of spring shall once more bring them northward. TMs |

6. RmtiTTj&C^Sd made direct to us. either by fun,?!Jth« thi*îf ” ..... . , ... h* species to migrate is the Myrtle Warbler, «HI
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Na doot, says I, but what will they be daein fall migration of this species extends over a considérable y1
Le“CT, which will be at our risk. When made otherwiser for themselves when ilka place gets that dry that ye’ll period—from early in September to late in October^!

7. THE'date ONraCR LABEL shows to what time your hae to‘prime a man before he can spit,’as Billy Sunday The Myrtle Warbler, like so many members oFi&Jf

8- A AdS^nMurt J",0’ JT™ think*n’ s?me,of those chaps provide for 2S5ftthe^le i^^ing*tta prwaiUng^olofis bî3ibTSivSm • Must the dry day as weel as for the wet one, replied Duncan. s|ate> heavily streaked with black, the breast, ddSB
9. WHEN. A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent ‘It reminds me o’ a chap I used tae ken afore I cam the sides 0{ the head are black, and there WS*

10. LETTE^te^fM^tfonttd to ^ritS^on one this country," he went on, takin his pipe out o conspicuous yellow spots,-one on the crown, oneo|§g§
ride of the paper only. his mouth an knockin the ashes on to the floor, as he rump and one on each side of the breast. The pkciÉHK

11. CHANGE OF. ADDREK.—Subscribers when ordering a will aye be daem’ when he has a story tae tell. He wis of the female in spring is similar in pattern to thtfiM
P O*Lidr^ “ give the 88 weU as the new quite a guid preacher m his way, but he wad be a the ma|e, but all the colors are much reduced in brifflEI»

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural time gaein for the boys that were ower fond o the bottle, the upper parts being tinged with brown, the yefimf**!
^c-,^e„-arLalway^aDleaae? te.-receivL?.ractical artklea- °ne day he, took. for h,ls text the verse that says, Look epots not ^ bright, and the black is not so puhéF®818®

toS VCri^nTo^LkLteLC^ the wine .yhfn lt.ls H*1“ an he tinged with gray and brown. In fall plumage the|
tione How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home preached a sermon that wad raise the vera hair on yer are both duller than in their respective spring pliuii

De9cri,Ptio”a of Ney Grains, Rjots or Vege- held; tellm aboot a the bad effects o whiskey an and the yoUng are brownish above and whitish ?
T*d. oTlm^dyM^ds ofcSü^rionf a^lc“and ^ I,ke dr,nks ™not aky,e the body, but on the mind brown streaks beneath and the yellow spots oft
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished aP speerit as weel. There wis an auld cronie o my crown and sides of the breast are very faint, tti#?8Hgh

a5E^d V* coIumns- am in Lthe, congregation that I kenned wis bejn hit bright color being the spot on the rump. '
18. ADD^ESOF^CORRESÎONDENÎS AR^CONSID- preMy hard ky w.hat the meenister wis say in-, an after This species has a wide range in Canada, beinJI

FRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. we, were ootside I went over tae where he wis standin common breeder in most parts of the Maritime PranmR
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- an says I tae him, Weel Johnnie, did ye hear that? and ;n the northern nortions of Quebec Ontario ;lti"- "d IPI! Ï£VÏ Wh.' did„Ja' h?, i,f I ne’er winked Al^

an eye the hale sermon, he replied, a wee bit hot like. British Columbia, though in the latter provn
Aweel an what thought ye o it. says I. Indeed as common as its near relative the Audubon's

Duncan, I think he s been a lad in his day, says Johnnie, Throughout Southern Ontario it is rare as a
or he couldna hae kenned sae weel aboot it. Ah, having been found in the summer only at

he s.been a sice hand, the minister . by the late Mr. Kells, near Peterborough by Mr. Hl|
, I think, . says I, gettin up tae pit amther stick in Samuel, and near Guelph and Mount Forest ft,.™—™,

the stove, that I ve heard ye mention that same writer. The nest is placed in a tree, usually
Johnnie before. Johnnie Ersk.ne, wis it no ? He wis green, at a height of from five to ten feet from the grouS V
no vera slack wi an answer, frae what I ve heard ye [t js composed of twigs, rootlets and plant stems, 4s
say" lined with grass, hair and feathers. The

three to five in number and are white, spO| 
brownish-purple.

The Myrtle Warbler is very abundant dunr 
spring migration, usually being associated m 
with the Black and White, Black-throated Gree 
other of the earlier Warblers, and being first seen’
April 27th in Southern Ontario. . »j*g

This bird feeds by gleaning insects from 
twigs and leaves of the trees and also by captunS 
sects in the air after the manner of a Flycatt 
food in spring and summer consists mainly 
beetles, weevils, ants, and plant-lice and 
During the fall migration it feeds on insects, a 
on some wild fruits, being partial to the frattt 
poison-ivy. In fall and winter in the Atlantic 
it feeds mainly on the fruits of the wax myrtle 
berry, and it is from this habit that the na"»” 
species is derived. . . .

The winter range of the Myrtle Warbler is 
middle States southward to the West Indies and v 
America. . _ 3

The harvest-time of the chestnuts is at ha 
as we gather the polished nuts, which have ta 
think of Thoreau’s fine description of this fru» 
a perfect chest the chestnut is packed in! Wl 
wonderful care nature has secluded and defen* 
nuts as if they were her most precious fru* 
diamonds are left to take care of themselves 
it bristles all over with sharp green prickles, someR 
half an inch long, like a hedgehog rolled 
these rest on a thick, bark-like ' rind.o_.. 
one-eighth of an inch in thickness, which again » 
daintly lined with a kind of silvery fur or velvet 
one-sixteenth of an inch thick, even rising intOs 
between the nuts, like the lining of a casket E|| 
the most precious commodities are kept. At;»f» 
comes to unlock the chest ; it alone holds the m** 
and then nature drops to the ground a ^done„ 
prepiared to begin a chestnut’s course again.. i®

The chestnut is a tree whose range only just 
into Canada, and it is only in Southwestern®! 
that we find it, in fact, a tree south of FuslinCT. 
in the extreme Southwestern corner ot 
County is the most northerly one that I kftflBjH 
if any reader knows of the occurrence ot tul? g 
further north than this I should be glad to hear 

Insect music is now nearly stilled, 1
hoppers and Katydids which are yet to De J g 
singing very, very slowly, in a. very dînera S 
to that they employed in the grilling, glaOBsSMl 
August. They seem to say “Zee-Its a
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similarly affect the memory of the head of a labor 
bureau branch. And, too, most farmers have a lantern 
which will stretch any day beyond the nine-hour mark. 
Anyway, if farm labor is so light, healthful, etc., why 
limit it to nine hours a day? For the delicate, such fall 
work as threshing, silo filling, filling manure, pulling 
mangels and turnips and rustling unruly steers to 
the stable to finally be tied by the neck are especi
ally attractive. Oh no, the farm does not call for 
the sick and the maimed, but rather for the strong 
and the sane.
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“Did I ever tell you," says Duncan, "aboot the 
time that same meenister wis gi’ein Johnnie a private 
lecture on moderation? ‘Tak’ my advice,’ cautions 
the meenister, ‘an’ never tak’ mair than one glass at 
a. time.’ ‘Neither I do,’ says Johnnie, 'neither I do, 
sir. But I care unco little how short a time be atween 
the twa’.”

“ I guess there’s no denyin’ that there wis some pretty 
guid, drinkers in Scotland in the auld days,” says I. 
“An’ I’ve heard say that noo an’ again some o’ the 
weimen as weel as the men wad be takin’ mair than wis 
juist guid for them."

“Ye can believe that a’right,” replied Duncan. 
“ I mind one time walkin’ alang the road near Edin
burgh an’ seein’ an auld woman sittin’ on the ground 
wi’ her bundle lyin’ in,the mud beside her. When I 
cam’ up tae her she says tae me, 'Oh, will ye help me 
up wi’ my bundle?’ I’d seen the auld lady a few times 
before, aroond the toon, sae I thought I'd scare her a 
wee bit an’ mak’ her think 1 wis the meenister, so 1 
says tae her, 'My, my, Janet, how dae ye come tae be 
in sic’ a state as this? Dae ye no’ ken the place tae 
which all drinkers go?' ‘Help me up wi’ my bundle 
sir,’ says she, ‘an’ I’ll tell ye.’ ‘Weel, weel,’ says I, 
‘I will. Noo answer my question. ’ ' Weel, tae tell
you the truth, sir,’ says she, ‘they go just where the 
guid drap o’ drink is tae be had.’ ”

“She made ye a pretty guid answer, Duncan,” 1 
said. “She might hae lost the use o’ her legs but her 
wits were still in workin’ condeetion. Did ye ever no
tice how active a chap’s mind is when he’s aboot half 
shot, as they say?”

Sure,” replied Duncan, “that reminds me o’ one 
time I wis at a big dinner in Edinburgh that they were 
giying in honor o’ some English duke or earl or some
thing o’ that kind, an’, as ye may think, there wis no 
need for onybody present tae be thirsty gin onything 
but water would satisfy them. An' it wisna’ lang 
before the English chap an’ some o’ the rest o’ them as 
weel, were beginnin’ tae feel pretty good and 
startin’ tae talk tae one anither frae the opposite ends 
o the table. At last the English duke got up in his 
place an says he, ‘Gentlemen, I must inform you that 
when I get a little the worse of liquor I have an absurd 
custom of railing against the Scotch, f hope no gentle
man in the company will take it amiss.’ There happened 
tae be a Scotch officer siltin’ at the far end o’ the table 
he jumps right off, an' says he, wi’oot seemin’ tae be 
in ony way displeased, ‘Gentlemen, when I am a little 
the worse o liquor, and I hear onybody railing against 
the Scotch, I have an absurd habit o' kicking him oot o’
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and 1Sill Clean Sheep. that»
with

An announcement from the Veterinary Director- 
General, published in last week’s issue, to the effect 
that under new regulations dipping sheep before they 
would be allowed to cross from Canada to the United 
States is no longer required. This will please Canadian 
sheepmen and will facilitate trade. Breeding stock in 
large numbers is sent across the line each year, and 
former regulations which made dipping necessary 
looked upon as an unnecessary hardship by many 
Canadian breeders, who felt that Canadian flocks 
clean and, with reasonable precautions, shipments from 
them would carry no infection to the United States 
flocks. Thè new order removes the necessity for dip
ping, but requires inspection. The United States 
buyer is safeguarded by having the sheep inspected by 
an Inspector of the Bureau of Animal Industry at port 
of entry after the sheep have been inspected by a Cana
dian Government veterinarian and are accompanied 
by a certificate that they are free from disease, and 
certifying that no contagious sheep disease has occurred 
in the district in sixty days. The owner must take an 
affidavit that the sheep shipped are the ones inspected 
by the Canadian authorities. Any sheep not inspected 

.will be held at the border for fifteen days. This new 
order removes any stigma which might have existed 
in the minds of American sheepmen against Canadian 
sheep which are particularly clean, healthy and free 
from disease. This is a good move and those responsible 
for it deserve the thanks of the sheepmen who should 
do all in their power to aid the authorities in keeping 
down disease.
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— gleet. During treatment the patient should be fed on then rub sulphur into the hair and skin till thoroughly
-e laxative food, as the treatment tends to constipation dry. Then apply a good astringent dusting powder tnree

of the bowels. If the evacuations indicate that con- times daily. You can çet it from your veterinarian
stipation is threatened, a pint of raw linseed oil should but, mark you, good care is the key to success in treating
be given. Feeding a reasonable supply of bran, linseed scratches, and it is not advisable to start this treatment
meal, grass, if in season, and raw roots will in most till you are through putting the horse m the mud, and
cases prevent trouble of this kind. Where no operation yoû jnust be careful to keep him well bedded with line
is necessary, and the patient has not become weakened, straw after poulticing so as to- keep the leather dry,
he can perform his usual work during treatment. and do not allow him out in the cold for a tew days.

Whip. Oxford Co., Ont. G. P. M.
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THE HORSE.
Diseases of the Respiratory 

Organ»—VIII.
LIVE STOCK.Shire Foal Shows.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Shire foal shows are all that are left us at the moment

Nasal Gleet.
kull of the -horse contains air cavities which 

tunicate with the nasal chambers by small openings.
» air cavities are called sinuses. Under norotal^l^^^*^^Bl^*^^E^^B^^^*^*^B^^l*B3BBBB3BBBBBBBB6BBBBBBBB^^B^^^^l
Hons they are filled with air which is admitted from in the way of exhibitions, although our farm girls are The SeDtember sheep sales in England add Scotland 3|

liasal chambers through the openings mentioned, getting plenty of “display” tournaments for prizes, which manifested a keen demand for breeding stock and the m
)n each side of the face are four sinuses, two quite they are revelling in and do their work well. Just at willingness of breeders to pay good prices for anything

m small, and two l^ called the frental and the thc time of ^ting.1917 Shire foals are being exhibited that suited them Some individual prices were^higfi
maxillary sinuses. the Slfirv Aforo and sold,and one Bred by J. G. Williams at Tring,close and the averages throughout were of a very satisfactory
Communicates by an opening with the maxillary sinus, to the old Rothschild stud has made 530 guineas at character. , , , T c

m which is situated below the eye and communicates with Peterborough. In the same city of Peterborough which Shropshires at Montford, the flock of the late T. S. ^ . ...
the nasal chamber. The sinuses of each side commum- js the Fenlands, where they grow Shires as California Minton, averaged $52.98 for three hundred and ninety-

H cate with each other, budthere lsi no communication of rais^ peacheS( there has just been held a fine show one sheep. Thirty-nine rams «mgd$8S^sevrat^
sinuses of one side with those of the other Qf tenant farmers' Shire foals, and F. Farnsworth & three shearling ewes av«M»dI *7»;80, ITKjt

rating and we In catarrhal affections, the lining membraneof Sons won the challange cup with a filly out of their first- two-shear ewes averag«l $7Skœ, mnety stockées
until the M these- sinuses, by extension of the inflammation of the prize mare Brockhall Primrose, which was good enough averaged $44.06, eighty-five ewelamjwwwged
hward m m m mucous membrane of the nasal chambers may become win her ciaSH despite her 13 years. Her filly foal was andseyenty-sevenramlambsaveragedWE74[ p^buyer 9»
bier and ti* ■ disused, and pour out a quantity of pus, which lodging by Friar Tuck IV, a stallion sold at the Rothschild acting in behalf of clients in the United States,fund fifty pM
imLBk ! 1 in^evarious compart ftients of the sinuses becomes a . dispersal. The colt-foal class was led by A. H. Clark’s guineas, or $255.60 our currency for Jetwo-. hear ram
Octoto^ I source of irritation constituting a diseased condition brown colt foal by King Cole VII, out of Moulton Montford Earl. ^n

mher, nf th» P known as “nasal gleet". A collection of pus or tumors victor’s Duchess, and a winner at Spalding show, bidder at $204.«>, as did )
mbere P in the sinuses if exit be not allowed, may cause ab- Thiscolt’s sire was a great horse—he cost 750 guineas as to 18 guineas (a guinea being equivalent to $6.11).
3» ,ï,r ;r“^S3Xtanyw.ll.byraa»rfpreM«re,. While ISM* led to . .how la« year be F. A. dark,of New VWk. tookdr£l*™ol -!.»-

Iwüfï 1 II catarrh is the usual cause of nasal gleet, it may arise from Mted and jumped Into a flooded river and was drowned ewes (five m a pen) at prices ranging from $86.87 to

, !h( of the fanf ffjK“ 0^hJtSh dTsSa’seorthTtones ated at the Driffield Ram
The nh . enlargement of the fangs of the teeth, disease ot tne Dones _______________ ■ Pair where George Harri-
tothatoftfeg . *mU**£^ there is an irregular HHH ■ tgg V., ' | Haf"’
.“tS'Sl discSe^f pus from one or both nostrils, usual,? but ü’,

’ nnL^nl I one mdicating that the sinuses ol that side of the head Egg » i , veraye ofI onlvare affected. From some cause not understood, 1 M ei i
mv nlumaS I the affection is more often noticed in the left side than ^^^ÊÊÊÊBÊÊÈ^* gM sale-was $22*1 si,

* in the right. As stated, the discharge is usually .r- -g MêMÈ .was a?» n - i * one
regular, A variable length of time may elapse when - of Mr.
no discharge takes place, followed by a copious dis
charge for a variable period, this again followed by an 
absence of discharge for a variable period, etc. * J 
discharge also

I „■es ye

Some Sheep Sales in Britain.

whitish withâ 
spots on the _ 
int, the j

' ft-

ings. John Cranswick 
sold eight rams at an

_________________________________________________________________
/inppSHH I the inside of the arms of the lower jaw (called the sub- S89 ir Two other^ots of
)n s WarblerS- usually enlarged and hardened
m a ireeder K but loose, but in some cases adhered to the bone. The averaged $74 50

patient in most cases, especially in the early stages, \J $3, res,,
does not appear to suffer much inconvenience, while in roin fjocks at the same
other cases he appears to lack his usual spirit or vitality; ^e, iwraged between

« the eye of the affected side may look dim, the upper lid §■■ $42 92 and $70.14 per
A may droop a little, and the hair over the affectÿ part 

may look rough. • The breath from, the ride affected
and also the discharge, may be offensive, indicating that
the-disease is due to a decaying tooth, or disease of bone. ages in t hi O' ('mmin
Mastication may be painful and imperfect, which of IV an(| gome have come to
course, is practically direct evidence that one or more 3 B Canada
of the teeth are diseased. If the malady is of long stand- " g values. hi Otharn ww . ,
ing, and the sinuses full of BBS- kâÊm
cases be noticed a more or less well-marked enlargement . ÆlSeSBSlIlBS^MBBBÉbÉdH^B tirety and the result was

over the affbcted part. any case where for
the sinuses, or a division of <■
whether or not there be a bulging of their walls, tapping ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BBBBBBbbBBIBBB^BS^BH^B yearling
upon the surface will cause » dull sound to be emitted, $58.68: fifty-six one-lamb
and by comparing the sound of -the side affecter ewe* averaged $62.68;
that of the healthy side, or if both sides be involved, AI—» ninety - eight two lamb
with that of a healthy horse, a distinction can be drawn A»n. ----------------- ewes average : $:.l 4s
that will be of material assistance in making a correct Fin*.pro. aged stallion at London for Graham Bros., Claremont. On . forty-six three-lamb ewes ^

Trea/mc»/—If the brearth or the discharge be foetid. Preparing HotSeS for Winter. . , ^^^ndmeliunffi-edand^ourteen ewe lambs”»^

5&s i,mr, z - •SHsSBsst.’aistis sai-large tooth forceps or a pair of large pincers, but the penod of e"fo;^||^|l^d{!»y8 many farmers fail to 
extraction of a molar, except in the condition stated months. It is urP $n nrvnsre the horse for winter
is usually an operation that cannot be performed by use reasonable * horseTmdng the usual trouble,
other than an expert, with forceps especially designed One can easily im g gcratcbes „5ilander8, salanders, were
for the purpose. Where the cause of the trouble is a as lymphangitis, aza , prepare the system for were en

;§ tooth, its extraction is practically all the treatment that etc., if somethi g sensible andeffecriveway to to di______  _
is required, unless the patient has become weak and pbor, such a change, and the most ^ surgeon examine rings, and it was in the third where the best pr.<
in which cases it is good practice to give tomes, as one do this is t,0.^6 your localv jï ”, attend reaTized. Twenty-eight consigners paewd sheep
dram each of powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, and the horses teé , y - purgative this ring and all contributed between 8 an
nux vomica, three times <£ily, and feed well. It is to them. ,T.h®n. hand lnd mkk^up a each consignment. Sixteen consignment! W t
also well to examine the mouth every day or two and ball, which he ps . him -pb;8 averaged over $97-20, seven averaged betweei
remove any masticated food may that have become tonic to be^ 8‘Ven _ . * team tb;g fa|j an<j see and $97.20; five consigners averaged- betweei
insinuated in the cavity from which the tooth was ypu about PLonev tbat y0u got better returns and $72.90. The highest priced mdiyidtin l.e
removed. This cavity soon fills and as the causeof if you ^aay ti^es over before next brought forward

. -the trouble has been removed, the animal will soon from. Y nothing about having the team realized $1,166.40
recover his normal health. If there be a bulging of the ?Pr“*8»"^and^nowibMhe saving of wveral trips The highest aven 
Bones of the face, a dull sound on percussion, or a foetid *n ve°erinanmUo treat the horses for any one was $221.76, reali
odor, when the teeth are not diseased, an operation by the ^5* . b:cb are go common to the heavy
called trephining will have to be performed. This of the disorders whicn are so^co ^
consists in boring a hole through the outer walls of the breeds m the tbe hairy-lœged horses have $534.60,
sinus and removing the pus. It should not be attempted, Y?U "^rrarked heels- this will need some extra signer was __
except by a veterinarian. Where none of these serious already got f^ked DUIUatjve has acted, wash the twenty-three averaged between $48.60 ^ and $97.20; 
conditions are indicated, and the general health of the treatment. A some^y^m goft water and fine soap thirty-two averaged less than $48.60, but only two of 
animal is not materially interfered With, the admistra- scratches ou . .. acjd aj<j4d to the water to make these were below $24.30. „ .
tion of mineral tonics will usually effect a cure. For nd enough ca . .Qn ge carefui to remove all the highest price for a Suffolk-Down at tÇdao wa 
this purpose one dram each of sulphate of iron and three-per-cen . a^und the cracks. After you $174.96. Eleven consignments averaged between $48.60

gitb5M£tStoSSS|S555W ?^®jâS^jà!fÛisnS SmSSSSSTMlB
s^,5Sssi,t«tL,isStt

of the head, hence may be considered a specific for nasal Change every

The

mada, bèj 
ime Prov ____ _______ varies much in quantity, according to

the nature of the malady, the duration of the disease, 
and the structures that are involved. The glands on 
the inside of the arms of the lower jaw (called the sub
maxillary glands) are usually enlarged and hardened
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’ ^disposed of. Some thirteen firms of auctioneers 
engaged in selling the sheep, which were a 
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m1656 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. /‘■'V ■
Founded lggg OCTOl

1 tulivklual valuation placed was $189.54. md the high«-.i 
average wa> $75.42.

the translation of pounds, shillings a 
our currency accounts for .cuts being 
the range of average^

< ; heavily pressed as the other cells, and their tice. es Remembe, i hat soil, food ane r 
therefore retain their circular shape. By counting a arc factors which either help or
mall port ion ot ■ ropa acction of hair, the nuntl.m m •< in j>roduction of good wool S. B Holi mr •"n, 
cells contained themn has been found to be 1,800. Live Stock Journal Almanac. ’ *n f"e
If we assume that the average length of each cel! is 
one four-hundredth part of an inch, we find that there 

than 600,000 cells in one inch of fibre.

I ml pence into 
mentioned in

EolTOt
Canadian Store Cattle Considered 

in England.
11 How Wool Grows if t

Hair Versus Wool, 
we may make a few remarks upon the 

ool and hair. True wool contains 
f we were to take a number of fibres, 

cut them transversely, and place them under the micro- 
2 should be able to distinguish the wool from 
by this means alone The proper way, however, 

i distinguish between the two kinds of fibre is to note 
e between their outward appearance.
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Since the time when the microscope
many things have been made visible which had hitherto 
remained hidden from 
stance of which this can be said more truly than of wool 
It is true that the microscope was not needed to tell the 
quality of woo!: that .could Im seen by the eye of a practi 
cal man Before the microscope was us.-d wus thought
that wool fibres had about them some peculiar feauin 
which helped them to hold together This assumption 
has, by placing wool under the microscope, been shown 
to be an actual fact. By microscopic examination the 
wool fibres may lie so enlarged as t 
that they are serrated. I vers 
and every feature of a

was in vent:« passing,
Î IU11 In'? \S f ' Recently 

in regard
rn announcement was made in Britain 

Minfait. of Agriculture had with CaLdh'n ‘i^riSlî

Government was asked to permit our live cattl- ,1 u.,n 
as dead, to be imported. An Act in 1896 SmlH ' 

’ protect British stocks from disease prohibited rl 
importation of live cattle, except for slaughter at h! port of landing, and this stigma taj been^er Can dÏ 
cattle ever since in spite of the fact that no count y 
m the word enjoys any greater freedom from contagious 
diseases among its herd A well organized appearwas 
made last winter and earned overseas. I„ p|v Mar$ 
Prothero satd: ' The home demand for store cattle in 

' ' î in Tiiii j," ~ I the A tern Counties has been rather imperfectlyIT ^
. „ but if we have, what I think we shall hav -, |a2p

The first of these glands is the sweat gland which catriès 4 (It extension of the arable farming in this country ’ vie shall
off the waste matter of the Ixxlv Hie second n the . 7 want to increase oui reservoir of store cattle. CM course
sebaceous gland, which does not go throp-fi the skin, your Canadain cattle will come over as what we call
but terminates in the hair gland I h,mtg.j this gland —---------------------------------- Ü----------- --------- --------I----- ‘stores’j that is to say, they are to be fed and fattened
flows the smut or wool yolk, tin purpose i winch is Fig. 1—A, sweat gland; B. setaceous gland; C, hair foHfcte. in England A motion was also accepted bv Mr.
ïl L- i 'MMl1 hhrr 1,1 ».'v through the skin. Prothero to the effect that the embargo on Canadian

I he third gland is called the hair follicle and deserves The outer layer of cells on a hair fibre lie flat upon the cattle should be removed as speedily as possible, 
to lx‘ specially noted. h< most natm d idea which, inner cells, and thus give to it a smooth appearance; It has long been known that Ireland, which smmtwï

wing to the remarkably n it i , f the glands but the scales on the wool fibre stand out prominently, England with a large number of unfinished cattle w-v
we are considering, may develop m <>ui minds, « that thus making the surface appear like the edge of a saw. a strong supporter of the Act, but apparent IV the

.................. r, ;sS"rdfeE‘: _____________________________ :_______
tourne is really a depression in victory for the wharfowners, and those farmers who

- ie ^ ■ have been clamoring for the importation oi unadian
in th, form of ■ stores all these years. We are hardly incline I to believe
&n„ „Tm.of.|oel,s. and ■ : that the Canadians would make it a condii of their
^ but mCn»S!to !LP1^S, adherence to the cause! of the Mothei Count, , that

t® th g7at m should receive her store cattle‘as speedily ,-.possible'
Ses the skin also produces a complete Why then has the Minister of Agricultur/r such a

■- complete departure from the policy of his predecessors 
The Heir Follicle. without consulting the breeders of pedigre -t(x:k in

The shape of the hair follicle should be soeciallv I * .Br,ta,ni’ Contagious disease may not have b. ii known
noted for it is unon this thaf rh, rb r nT,.m , iX m the Dominion in recent years, but then has kenhre depends iOn in this minutTSSTÎl,^,^ I ? 8«od deal of it on the American continent .md this

itomiutoyl'L!0™'. KT?" thCT.!“A- «“« =•

process is in constant operation, so’that Points for Growers. hereto acquaint ^r^ProtherÂ ' aï their"^' If
Ifit^e is kept constantly packtriwith cietached Perhaps some reader will ask, “What is the bearing he can mSe compete thÆmment îf WsS,, *t o!"

< ells which are slowly  king then way towards the of all this upon the practical side of wool production?” to the advorato of the moMfon of ( inn
1 he reader will see that the follicle Growers generally are not interested in technical terms st0re cattle A^ opportunity fo/takmv L I t on

r, , ”****■ at *** opening than at the bottom, and scientific, explanations; indeed they often show as is necessary will be afforded during the ‘Short horna 5,rone di"ikt z ihm Y“ -«.u. -css ss.darat ,he ...
-ucceeding them they become more closely pressed Shipping unfinished cattle overseas does pot appeal

together, and finally emerge through the mouth of the I ’ î° al* as an act °? wisdom on the part of th ( anadian
follicle in the form of a wool fibre. : _______■ ■_______ farmer. However, they appreciate having t tu stigma

removed which has for long years been hanging 
our herds and flocksr^tnd it opens one more door 
surpluses wè may have in that line. 1

st
I here is no sut ( 0man s gaze ref
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mark on the surface
cross-section can be clear!

In order to explain the nature ol the wool fil • 
the manner of its growth it
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over
t o an ySerrations of the Fibre.

One of the most interesting features of the wool 
fibre is its serrations. Even quite recently their presence 
has been denied by some who claim to be authorities 
on wool. This is very surprising, because the micro
scope reveals to us, with a clearness which admits of no
denù^W$Ns^tions#ifctollyexist. Thèse serration#MA „ . __ ____
are formed in the following remarkable way. We have lhe. °PeninK fall sales of live stock in the l mini
seen that the fibre consists of cells which have become States indicate a keen demand for pedigreed < ttilc and
detached from the skin, and which have been forced ; _______ _________________ —________________ a continuation of the confidence that live stock breeders
to the surface. The pressure of the atmosphere lioon * m have exhibited during the last two years. S long a-
t .. cells which have just made their way to the outside mg. »—a, wool fibre; b, hair fibre. the dressed carcass commands the price it dot i here is
causes them to shrink. The cells which follow form à of the sheenm^ster-c i;r. _______ _ . . not likely to be any decrease of enthusiasm oi pureskind of bed for those that have gone before^ and in with tUtecElitieL of the wn^l tr j!08^-C°n ecrted in the Pure-bred department of the industry..
that way protect their lower surface. This process which ought never to be overlooked pnH ifThlS|'S a fact Aî the Good-Wilson sale held at Grandview,
continues contemporaneously with the throwing off venerallv^conld he hrm.<rht ^’ “"d d wool-growers on October 1, 77 head of Herefords realized the e d d
of cells within thelollicle.and the result of this infold of k a loZ 1 rhîe woülH hi tT the JmP°rtance average of $638. The females were mostly in pasture
operation is the production of the fleece, fo may te Start a î^fter ld^ÏÏdfov J°Wards brW condition, but 56 averaged $648. One o
pointed out that there is one point or serration for every feriinv Ltw^n the f ar?l(fble 5th, went for $2,500, and another, Celeste, brought
cell which lies on the surface of the fibre. ^ who ™^Ht into the ^ 'ÎTl,and those *2-025- The 21 bulls averaged $610. The h price

The wool fibres, as has already been shown, are made the understanding of which we know tbat for a male was $2,100, paid for Blendwell, as B hi
up of closely condensed cells. The action of the atmos- Irriv^ ^ TheK T 8pCa.k has not yet keen Delaware.
phere"Upon them does not destrpy their individuality that his interest and th<f ih prone think Fifty-six Herefords averaged $910 at a sa -I m
or make it impossible to distinguish between two distinct his wool are entirely -it variance^tk the n?an.wl,n buys connection with the American Royal Live St, k hhmv 
cells. Though shrunken, every cell remains, and if pK rore fetakeVt^h ?hc I^,reSU,t oftenLis that at Kansas City,' on October 5. Thirty-four bull- made
under suitable conditions may go back to their original time The interest then shown6 i^f" ^.leanng the average of $906, and 22 females fetched the equiv 
nature. The substance of the cells is horn-like,8and a desire to secure the hiirhrri- ^afùk^3 'tse f ch|efly in of $918 each. The top was $3,000 paid for Gay:f|§|
because of .this'can be dissolved. These two points the wool into the market nP^*ib 6 pnce» a"d to get which won in the senior-yearling class of the Shovel
should be carefully noted, because they have a^nost nrice^U^ itisfactorv Y ™ 5°ss,ble if that J. O. Southard, Comiskey, Kans., sold 116 iWg
important connection with the washing of the wool the would-be seller nw.|th;t pr'Ce d-ocs not please on October 6, for $69,790, or an average oi $*>ou > 
after it has been shorn, and also upon its felting prop- held over stored in'a room anH ‘kj^f1161'/^68 .fool,shly Ninety-two females were appraised at $612, 
erties. SPP ,e^over. stor«l ma oomad kept until pnees sink bulls at $560. Belle Fairfax and bull calf tom, ! hr
, J» a single transverse section of hair no less than Surely this is Tgr^t mïÀL at «,725. Eleven of the best bulls, 'oommlm-,1
L500 cçlls mây be seen. Also, when looking at the article is to impress ^unon WnnUm object of this high-class herd-headers, averaged $1,050. /
fibre m this way, three distinct parts are visible, as of their wool and to tSaTiTT the importance On October 2, the Shorthorn herd belonging tolE 
shown in Fig. 2. ’ Bv ^ K thw wfll nm nnt ^f»"terC8t lVhe same- estate °{ the ,ate Philip Erbes, La Moille, Mj

It will ta seen that the two other layers of cells manufacturers but their t 3 b°Pn upon dispersed and the 38 head offered averaged $302
have lost their circular shape. Owing to the pressure By studying the wav in which w^f WlU advanced. The second sale of the Ft. Wayne
which has taen brought to bear upon them the cells ihe „,^J,i^fti way in w”ich wool grows, by observing 
in the outermost layer have become etongaM and the o^an.sm which has been created to
second layer tiontains angular-shaped cells. The flat variety of nn^ZÜ f an^- by remembering the great 
shape of the outer cells is the cause of the prominent it wilMie ,u whl5.h the shom fleeces are used
IhTfihr?8 Th? ™Sl T' T hthf ol worth feddering 1 ”**"»*« »
,hC ,bre- "• “"",l *,h'cl’ f0,m To wool-growers we say, study your sheep and „„dy

1

I I Fall Sales of Live Stock Begin in 
U. S. A.
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Shorthorn Breeders’ Association held at Hunt j |
Ind., on October 3, resulted in an average of fsP^Sg 
76 head. "iSi»—■ M

An average of $286 was realized on 40 Shorttaggi 
sold at public auction by W. C. McGavock^W*®^® 
Pulaski, 111., on October 3. Many of the off era® 
not in high flesh and sold at moderate prices. ~ ™
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 165725, 1917H) 1866 October

the farm. still lies^sleeping by his mother. During their waking impressions of the Canadian West, 
hours they certainly require much care and attention, *
but what of that? We are glad that in one home at BY vN ONfARI° ,?ARMBR'

.. . p j ,f ■ least there are young lives coming on that shall make Having spent the past mouth on the Prairie grain
Some I nougnrs on rromiuion. good in a measure, we trust, the loss and wastage of growing section of the Canadian West thes

Editor I Fabmbb’s Advocate": th*6|®2ie! Zfu't ,i„,t tu* nt '____notes may be of interest to yom readers. I might sa
If the .pu i n were asked Mto whether we have our farm. A meadow that was totKdratsed to bqpn with that my ebse; varions are what ! have

o?,thf55^£lrtlShS: ™th manure this springand which produced a fine crop actually seen, and not tak, •...... ,,n reports. -condmsmsmm sssss^s-seiwork done in ae 1 P firmesth*r i,,« oats anti barley and seeded down with clover and alfalfa, growing season, but from Yorktun west the season has^s,'".3T5s^arsêsiStiS: ............ .......»:r **
this summer. It is simply wonderful the amount of Wheat was nearly ail
work turned off by some men during the season s opera- i.e.isg—-------------- ----..... aBssi'r. harvested and, in Sas-
tions. We know of one man on a seventy-acre farm who, AÉÉfC kat(,hrw.m threshed hy
besides sowing and harvesting his crop, has put in about • l* jsÆT :E the first week of October.

. ^ , tBHB iscs wheat
of putting a 1’2 inch tilt 'train toss his place, hi id< j|SyflJ own on summer fallow
doing fencing and making tnany other improvements. „ hided as high a-

nan with twelve-year-old son has run
150 ac re dairy farm with a herd of some 25 cows, while j fl| from to 10

it another 200-acre farm run by an
6e has

years. _
from six eight hours for sleep—-the
keeping busy in tin- * second of trenches has
the experience of Canadian farmers this year the

of grace, 1917. The work in many cases has been around $2.00 the Western
too Itard, the hours too, long, with little or no time - receiving good

of those graces without which our lives for his crop. In
must be incomplete, jret we_have done ) lie tasks willingly,
not merely for financial gain but for the cause of liberty of screenings which
and righteousness that we all have at heart. arc in all cases cleaned

We wonder if the city dwellers, who purchase their by the elevator company
produce and are often very much inclined to find fault wj|| |K- ground and
and criticize if the stuff offered for sale is not of the Hr | ;> ' " J *’ sold for feed,
highest quality, realize the labor and time expended by WBB l.v largely- neerled in the
gardeners and vegetable growers in producing in SU - *‘ 'WC West. It consists of
abundance such a variety of garden truck which by its small wheat and foul
« hoi. someness and cheapness helps materially to keep wheat
down the cost of living. It is certainly no snap being 
a market "gardener and if there is anyone more than an
other who earns his bread by the sweat of bin brow, 
it is the fellow who bends his back over the long rows of 
celery and carrots and onions, receiving little enough 
indeed for all the labor expended.

As already stated we think the tillers of the soil 
have done their very best for production,but what about
that class still very numerous whose only desire in life a coat of manure this winter and next spring made
seems to be for pleasure and amusement, and whose aim ready for potatoes. An acre of new ground will also
seems to be to have a general good time at the other ^ pU£ jn potatoes. A meadow which did not yield
fellow's expense? . , a very big crop this summer will be top-dressed with

The writer's farm is situated between a mam road manure a stubble field that has. been disked to kill
running through the heart of Western Ontario, and a thistles will be plowed along with some adjoining
well known riVer. On that road auto drivers speed and turnip ground. This will hr sown to m
along every few minutes of the day and throughout the sprjng and seeded with tinwl hy m l < luvci
night as well. Some are on business we know , some j j [kc to have my plans laid for the coming yea 

'combine business and pleasure, but the majority are jf j am not ^Hed to the colors I will still work tin L.
simply pleasure seekers. They toil not, neither do they <.tbe second jjne Qf trenches." The pleasure seekers
spin, except to spin along the highway at express- m whifl by in their private locomotives, glad perhaps
train speed, endangering thejives of all who pass that tbat the lines have fallen to them in pleasant places,
way. When the weather is not pleasant there are as they watch the old fellow in the dirty overalls i>« ding
few cars to be seen, which is evidence enough that the swjne or m;ikiniy cows, or plugging along between the
occupants are solely oqt for pleasure. Along the river 
banks the fishermen gather on sunny days in as large 
numbers as they did three years ago. We don’t object 
to recreation—that is necessary, but we do protest 
against the waste of time and money that we here see 
revealed at a time when increased production is the 
crying nfeed. Compulsory- service, we are thankful 
to know, will ptit many where they may-produce good 
results, if not good crops. If the money spent in ex- | 
pensive autos and which in a large measure finds its | 
way into the pockets of wealthy manufacturers was 
spent in reclaiming waste land, and in agricultural 
pursuits in general, the whole community would benefit 

I thereby. ... ' '.
As a people we are not yet producing from the soil 

to our full capacity and it is due to shirkers who, whether ' 
possessed of private means or not, will not get down to 
honest toil, to misdirected capital and to governments 
not as representative as they should be of the farming 
community. The coming year, if the war continues 
as it undoubtedly will, will witness a greater need for 
farm products than ever, and it is well to take a forecast 
of the available man power for the. work in hand. We 
do pot know how far the Military Service Act will have
gone in obtaining men for service overseas, but we do __ „ ■ . ,
know that in the villages and towns and cities of Canada . A Young e . ___
are thousands of middle-aged men with a practical First-prize Berkshire hour under ^ months at Thompson, tratfor .
knowledge of farming, who if the right measures are ,«»wtpd from the herd * W> * Coraa- W^tehall, 1». - - -
adopted would be available for work on the land in this , handles but I won’t care. If I can make two prices wilt rise. There im i _____ »...____
perhaps the most critical period of the great struggle. I,iades of crass grow where only one grew before, I will the West, ov. un h mu . i t In- war, and wages have

Much as-we need ana will need the foodstuffs that hehannv If I can produce a littlemore stuff this coming been higher all through h i i inan was ever known, 
the farm can produce, our finest productions and most LT " r ju tb{g season, though again I work long In the Saskatoon h-i i S pn la , was the wage for
necessary after r>ll are not sheep and hogs and cattle, 7 anfi tave few holidays, I will consider it worth a man, and 18 for #Tnan ■U1<j team- Alberta wages 
or corn and wheat, but men. Someone has asked the .-T, This is mv resolve—I will do my best for pro- are soin « lu i u. $.i >u lx mg < he ruling price. 1 here
question, "What is the old farm good for If not for the auction- I will be one of the “prods." is any quantity of g<» »I mixed farming land m the
rearing of men?" At this time when there is such a Middlesex C Ont. Mohley L. Swart. Ediwmton distnM; for sale at reasonable prices, and this
terrible wastage of man power in our land there is ' ’ district see m I" 1111 > i1 t!l>- season ihan any
need for the babies as never before. We don’t want the ... .. other that I him mmi.-.i i.„g. of the Western
wastage made good as Germany seeks to do it by putting fn a letter recently received from the Acting Live farms are worked on a i tare rental system one third
a premium on illegitimacy, but through parents whose cty^ Commissioner,‘Tie makes the statement that of the crop to owner anJ two-thirds to the renter, he
children shall have a good start physically and morally. ,, ':nveati„ation he Is "more than proud of the judg- finding everything.
It is to be regretted that there are so màny childless after invcsug___  • v,in_ disolaved
couples and so many who do not marry because of selfish ment and shrewd common g p yed
reasons. We need moreof the “Canadian bom” and a great- throughout the country generally in connection with
ly increased birthrate, even if it must be at the cost of f^ing and breeding of live stock.” Would that city
sacrifiée and suffering. As I write at this midnight hour ... , th farmer could all see this statement from a
there lies asleep dose at hand my little son, a happy cntic , h t he is talking about
healthy boy of seventeen months. Another one younger a man wtajmows what he is talking about.
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High lde»I.
First-pnre junior yearling Hereford hull and junior champion at Toronto and

Exhibited by W. H. & J. S. Hunter, Orangeville, Ont.
:

will be it
A great (I .
as they were quite green when cut.
circumatttnta.. the Ontario farmer will get little cheap
feed from the West this year. Oats are now selling at 
Saskatoon for 56 vents, and a: Edmonton for 55 cents 
per bushel,

i he Edmonton district seems to have been favored 
Uns year with more rain than any other district we 
% isited, and crops are much heavier and the straw longer; 
in fact. «( saw some fields of oats that will yield from 
from 50 to 00 bushels, but as this is a mixed farming 
district nearly all will i>e required for home use, and 
wheat is not very extensively grown and will also be 
used for local usi "so very little will be shipped Last.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
:: Il

Founded y
Thanksglving and Production. the answer "short of help.” Having on the day named my hands from stinging. Thé blincjs were drawn eve,

Editor "The Fabuko'c Anvnr.™”. to trai1 a Shorthorn heifer a distance of eight miles, where, but m the country the wood-lots were lined «riZZJr A^lOCA/K| . ■ it was the writer’s privilege to be on the road. What autos and livery ries galore, It was a case of toB
yesterday passed as thanksgiving Day. Many were his observations from the nearest neighbor to in the front lot and sporting in the back lot. To-d

hundreds of farmers were thankful beyond measure the town of Bowman ville? Men, women and children those same individuals are sending out S. O S cat
for the dry, but cool day we had These early frosts in the fields. at the silo, buckwheat, mangels, potatoes, to produce and to be patriotic. This doubtless aoDli!
„d *ivi»g „ dation i. 2^5^^Ï^JSSS»«Si£5 SW*’town and ,nd“di"8 "tJs

?iï Y* “arvest our later crops. What is the answer sary to call the bank manager from a big dinner, and I . Ontario Co., Ont.
to all the delayed work on the farms. Everywhere cables could not even buy a pair of sheep-skin gloves to keep
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.:

St tl
-an ir

years

!
Use Your Head. y gait. The latter kept their eyes on the sheaves the opportunity of visiting any of the large breem 

There a™ many be,,,-! men aemggling on fn>m day ™ld'”Tet!m= k'ÆTfoS ffSS? f hF ' ‘fZSÏÏT ™ fftST"»01 hor-- -
^a&’filSfiy1! *TW 'Sibïï ddS'fhdr" wS^iiT^Tto”^ K^jSng She']2E .“dïïJ^Sg^^'""'™^

^Thmi Umre'is the planning of the work and managing
^•ater” Some are workmg too hard with the.r hands the farm. Some apparently have no plans, they rant coach. I have also had some expenW eri» 
and not hard enough with their heads. The successful teii a month before seedintr what will be sown in a certain horses at our loral fairs anri SuL. k exh

MÊÈIÊÊÊÊÊÊ
nd of that idea that there is no place for the use of mortgage, discouragement, failure. Don't blame your bone, feathering and strength of joints. After th~ 
braina on the farm. There is no occupation that father too much, boys. A mature man cannot readiy looked at the muscling and slope of shoulder- f calls for as much real sound judgment and planning change his ways. A person who did not train himself there I went to their heads and again made a cen 
or use of brains as farming. A person must use his to think and plan when a boy or a young mao, finds it review of the class. When the class was movedTt 

\iCt an<* “ust kCCp °n US1vK li to next to impossible to do so in middle life. As a twig is to pick out the best and poorest movers. When 11
ah^- . ^?° doubt you have seen men who appeared bent the tree is inclined, consequently, if you want to be the class placed, I studied them from a little distal 
to d° their chores much easier and more quickly than a success at farming or any other occupation learn to and tried to see if I could justify my placing If th

They make their head save their heels. Some men thi i t th nnimltfl.?i excelled,
make harder work of loading manure .than others. Training NcCBSSary Ü1 Order tO Win à that ! remembered themwh^Jvhlg my”^ 
w.Pthourap^ntîriÆT to Lwh^re a forti in Competition.* °rfynd lapent a^atthree-fourths of my time 5

should come from, consequently they are obliged to tug Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: reasons Pfn nfv reasons I tried^n 2t2t2*2iiCr 12 Wnt
and strain when pcesibly not three feet away a forkful Having succeeded in winning a first place in the weak points of each animal. B 8 8
would lift off easily. The same applies to pitching Judging Competition at Ottawa, I take this opportunity The chief benefits we receive from the competitid 
hay, or taking hay or straw out of the mow in the winter. Qf expressing my views of the benefits I received, and I think, are: a deeper appreciation of good*stock 

What is put in last necessarily should come out first, of mentioning the system I followed in judging. Last impresses upon us the reasons why certain tyneiN 
but we have noticed some tugging away to get a forkful fall I was chosen as a member of the inter-county stock desirable and helps to give us some confidence ws 
of hay at the front of the mow, when it would come judging team in the competition held at Ottawa Fat enables us to defend our opinions. We also meet ma 
easily at the back. You have probably been at thresh-- Stock Show, and it was in preparation for this event young men from different parts of the country witaW 
ings where some would work and perspire but not that I received the training which served me well in terests and ideals that are much in common ^ 
accomplish as much as others who were working at the competition this fall. Although «we did not have Lanark Co., Ont. R. H McIlquhai
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
TWintering the Car you have time, we would strongly suggest that they be

Th. .hole umdeocyh, ,h. .odd 1, to h«p machine gg- ^“^"1."SgTSt “ 

running during the entire year. You will perhaps have however. The best thing is to send them to Some garage 
noticed the efforts the manufacturersare Putting forth which haS a we|| established Battery and generating

are also being equipped with curtains that open with electrolyte evaporate, and in any event the battery 
the doors. Such as arrangement provides easy entrance will run down y
and exit. We personally cannot see any reason why ’ ^
the cars should be laid away in the winter months, for In so far as a motor is concerned, we always think 
it is an easy matter to observe certain precautions that it well to place, some vegetable oil in each cylinder, 
are necessary for maintenance during the coldest days This keeps sufficient lubrication on hand to make start- 
and nights. ing easy in the spring. It is not necessary to take the

Should you desire, however, to give up driving for °.‘* oat crank case but because you do not do
the winter, we shall tell you just exactly what to do. “*1S *? *-*?e *a . ^ W* follow that it should not be 
Drive the automobile into your garage or carriage shed, Tn?ul the spring.. Nickel parts on the engine and upon 
which of course has first been cleaned out thoroughly. ît*e retam their luster if covered with vaseline.
Then prepare four blocks of wood, sufficient when You had better go over the upholstering and remove all 
placed under the front and rear axles to hold the machine an“ ,®?n -folds and creases because
well off the floor. Now, while using your jack, place this foreign matter will not benefit the leather if allowed 
these blocks under the axles. It might be well before to remain upon it for a long time. Such advice is also 
doing this to loosen the demountable rim bolts. The applicable to the top, which we would ask you to shake 
tires should be taken off as attached to the rims and we aa“ then dust off thoroughly. Particles of grit have 
placed in some dark corner where they will not be exposed ? tendency to harden and become thoroughly, em-
to too dry or too moist an atmosphere. Incidently bedded in the mohair, burbank or other material of
the temperature should not be either too high nor too which your top may be made.
low. It will be well for you to reduce the air pressure As a matter of safety from fire we always deem it an
in the tires to about forty pounds. If your tires are not excellent policy to drain the gasoline from the vacuum
on demountable rims you will find it advisable to at as well as the storage tank. In fact leave the car in 
least reduce the air pressure in them. The trouble of such a shape that it will not encourage any little blaze 
removing them can be avoided without danger, but if that may start in its vicinity. Perhaps we have neglect

ed one important itéra because we did not think" 6 
mentioning of it essential. However, repetition w 
not be harmful, When you drain the water from tl 
radiator, do so with the motor in operation because yt 
rest assured that every drop possible has copie out 
the car and that any moisture which remains will 1 
dried up by the heat of the engine. It freque 
happens that motorists think they have removed 
water but find subsequently that just enough has I 
left to cause trouble when a severe cold spell cc 
along. If you are as particular about your machi; 
as we well like to have you, perhaps you will not thii 
it lost labor to go over the springs and oil them SO * 
their period of inaction may be not at all detrim 
A little lubrication cannot do any damage and 
result in great good. ■M'll;

ThFluid for Engine in Gold Weath
Is there a chemical or fluid which a person can 

to start a gas engine in cold weather, which will a 
quicker than gasoline? J. P. i

manu I

BB

There are many grades of gasoline and the better 
quality of the fuel the easier your engine will opei 
in cold weather. High test gasoline usually costs al 
15% more than the ordinary commercial stand 
By putting about four ounces of camphorated oi 
ten gallons of gasoline you can usually get qt|f 
action, according to the word of some 
ties.

SSi
1
I!

Auto.

THE DAIRY. washed twelve hours before, showed the can to contain 
more than three billion bacteria. Eight gallons of 
milk placed in this can would have received a con
tamination of nearly 100,000 bacteria for each cubic 
centimeter. This can had been thoroughly rinsed and 
left covered in a room where the temperature was about 
70 degrees F. An experiment made during the winter 
when the temperature was below 50 degrees showed 
fewer than 3,000,000 bacteria in a can similarly treated, 
which would mean a contamination of fewer than 100 
for each cubic centimeter of milk.

A can which was rinsed, subsequently heated with 
steam and then turned right side up with the cover off 
until dry, contained approximately 200,000 bacteria or 
a contamination of about 7 for each cubic centimeter. 
Experiments of this sort which have been carried on at 
the University of Missouri College of Agriculture in
dicate that the point of chief importance in the care of 
dairy utensils, especially in warm weather, is thorough

drying after cleaning. Cleaning will remove a lai 
per cent, of the bacteria and much of the food for th 
growth. Application of steam for thirty seconds ki 
very few, but 'it will supply heat to dry the uteai 
which prevents bacterial growth so that there willj 
practically no more present twelve hours later th 
minutes after washing the utensils.

Much emphasis has been laid upon thorough 
ing of utensils, and rightly so, but the process of 
is equally important in warm weather. Drying ; 
not be done with a cloth, but by heating the utensui 
hot water or steam sufficiently to evapoe 
moisture.

General recommendations for the care of utensils à
1. Rinse in lukewarm water as soon after as posait
2. Wash in hot water containing washing po* 
which will remove grease. 3. Rinse in clean, hot wa 
and place in live steam fifteen seconds, drain and pi 
right side up until steam evaporates. On the «

H
Clean Dairy Utensils Necessary for 

Clean Milk.
II .

1 .PgMost of the bacteria which get into milk come from 
the dirty cow and from the utensils, such as cans, pails, 
strainers, coolers and separators, which have not been 
properly cleaned. In winter the cows are likely to be
come dirty from confinement in the barn, but in 
mer they are easily kept clean so that they are then of 
little relative importance in contaminating milk. On 
the other hand, a far greater number of bacteria get into 
milk from dirty utensils in summer than from a dirty 
cow in winter.

A bacterial count recently made from some of the 
rinsing water left in an eight-gallon can, which had been
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.October 25, 1917

steam is not available sunning will give effective 
$ults 4. Invert in a clean, protected place when 
,1,-y... .From American Cheese-maker.

>ED 1 stiff 1669

costs. Nine times out of ten it is entirely overlooked 
by the farmer. The total investment and equipment 
on the average 100-acre farm carrying say 15 cows 
may be fairly estimated at $10,000. Assuming that 
one-half of this is devoted to dairying, half of the in
come should be charged as coming from that source. 
There would, therefore, be $300 in interest charges to 
be divided over 15 cows, or exactly $20 per animal.

Regarding the cost of bull service, I have based my 
figures. °n the fact that it will cost at least $60 a year 
to maintain a herd sire in good breeding condition. 
This adds another $4 to the cost of each member of 
the herd. To this must be added the cost of insurance, 
veterinary fees, cartage of milk, care and upkeep of 
utensils, etc. x

Unfortunately, many farmers have signified their 
intention of selling off their fall-calving cows and going, 
at least, temporarily out of the business. This indi
cates that the problem of production costs is becoming 
serious.

iwn every, 
lined wit!

ess apntiesS 
“Toronto^

'V.T.El!

Some High Records
During the months of August and September there 

were fifteen Holstein cows and heifers accepted for 
entry in the Record of Merit. Lakeview Hèngerveld 
Wayne was first in the mature dees. Her seven-day 
record being 467.3 pounds of milk and 27.42 pounds oi 
butter. Madam Posch Pauline lias completed a full 
year under official test with 27,697.4 pounds of milk 
and 1,123.5 pounds of butter. This is «he largess 
official milk record yet reported in Canada. Colon> 
Beulah De Kol Komdyke was the only cow qualifying 
in the senior four-year-old class. Her milk yield was 
433.9 pounds of milk, making 17.87 pounds of buttei 
Johanna Meg was first in the junior four-year-old class 
with a record of 521.8 pounds of milk and 23.04 pounds 
of butter. Colony Koba De Kol Newman, Colony 
Meta Shadeland, and Colony Poetess Korndyl 3nd 
won the senior and junior three-year-old class, and 
senior two-year-old class, respectively. The jun ior two 
year-old class was headed by Het Loo Artis Komdyke 
with a record of 24 pounds of butter.

Twenty-six Holstein cows and heifers qualified in 
the yearly record of performance test during August 
and September. Deeta was first in the mature Us< 
her record of 27,128 pounds of milk is the largest yet 
reported for a cow qualifying in the R. O. P. test, net 
butter 'record is 1,048.75 pounds. De Kol Komdyke 
was first in the four-year-old class, with a milk record 
of 17,577 pounds. The three-year-old class was headed 
by Maple Leaf Pontiac Girl with 11,736 pounds < t 
milk. In a class of eleven two-year-olds, 13. C. Choice 
Walula was first. Her milk record was 9,396 pounds with 
418,75 pounds of butter.

of

Soinè Cost Items in Milk Produc
tion.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
While the committee appointed by Mr. Hanna is 

investigating the cost and profit in the production and 
distribution of milk, it might be well to summarize 
some of the facts having an important bearing on the 

' points under discussion. It is well to note at the out
set that the dairy cow of average capacity represents 

-an invested capital of approximately $100. At ten 
"years of age she has usually depreciated in value to 
such an extent that it is necessary to dispose of her as 
a canner at $25 or less. Being of the dairy type it 
certainly would not pay to feed her a jot of high-priced 
materials with beef production in view. — - — —

Beginning wh*h the question of feed costs, the farmer 
■g- is at once confrpnted with a factor that has a consider

able bearing on production. As a matter of fact, con
ditions have so changed that it now costs upward of 
125 per cent, more to produce milk than two years ago. 
Formerly, the farmer who planned to buy certain 
foodstuffs with which to balance up the ration for his 
herd, followed the principle of laying in the required 
supply during the sùmmer months when prices were 
lowest. Last year’s crop shortage, of course, makes 
this impossible at the present time; he considers himself 
lucky if he can secure a few hundredweight to last him 
from day to day. As a result, he is forced to pay a re
tail price for raw material, and at the same time sells 
his finished products at wholesale. What consumer, if 
placed under these conditions would consider he was 
getting a fair deal?

If the \aforesaid consumer is suEciently interested 
to in vestigate the màtter he will find that the annual out
lay for feed per cow will not fall far short of $80, and 
in many cases will surpass that figure. But feed costs 
are by no means all that must be taken into considera- 

. tion. After he has added interest on investment, cost 
of labor, service of sire, depreciation of plant, insurance 
and half a score of sundries, the cost of milk produc
tion reaches the neighborhood of $140—considerably 
more than her estimated value.

Perhaps, someone who is more acquainted with the 
consumption of milk than its production will advise 
to proceed a little more economically, and so provide 
a means of letting down the cost to all concerned. 
As a matter of fact, the writer has learned from his own 
experience, as every practical producer has done, that 
the dairy cow is very much of a machine, and as such 
will not give something for nothing. Even during the 
pasturing season, except, perhaps a few weeks in June, 
she will not milk up to her capacity without a light ration 
of grain, which must be increased as the season advances. 
In making the foregoing statement as to annual feed 
costs I have estimated the value of pasture at $2.50 
a month per cow, hay at $10 per ton, silage at $3 per 
ton and roots at $6. The grain figured on was confined 
to that which could be purchased at a reasonable price, 
and at the same time with a feeding value consistent 
with its cost. If any fault can be found with the prices 
quoted it will be that they are too low. Certainly 
they will, be verified by those who Mr. Hanna’s com
mittee. will call to throw expert light on the subject. 
When it comes to the question, “To feed or not to feed," 
it is a case of staying in the business at à reasonable 
profit or getting out of it as a failure.

Labor, when it can be procured, comes high. This 
may be very moderately estimated at 15 cents a day 
per cow. Hence, a man who has a herd of fifteen cows 
charges $2.25 a day for his work and boards himself. 
The writer has done just that and does not consider 
that he over-charged for the work involved.

The item of interest is the very first thing that a 
manufacturer figures on when estimating his production
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The Milk Flow Changes With Age.
Under ordinary conditions a heifer is expected to 

give considerably mote milk and butter-fat the second 
lactation than she does the first, and more the third 
than the second, but a fairly uniform flow is maintained 
for a number of years after a cow reaches maturity. 
This fact influences a dairyman when placing a value 
on his herd, or when buying stock. If a junior or senior 
two-year-old has a record of a certain weight of milk, 
he estimates what that animal will do as a mature cow, 
and bases his value accordingly. Eckles and Warren, 
in “Dairy Farming," state that "on the average a well- 
grown two-year-old may be expected to produce 70 
per cent., a three-year-old 80 per cent., and a four- 
year-old 90 per cent, of the milk and fat that she will 
when mature. The highest production for the year 
may come anywhere between the fourth and eleventh 
year/’ Pearl and Patterson, of Maine Experiment 
Station, have made a study of the question using records 
of Jerseys entered in tests. The results are charted 
and published in Bulletin 262 of University of Maine. 
They are to the-effect that production changes with 
age in a definite manner. The chart shows a gradual 
rise in milk yield up to eight and a half years, then the 
line slowly recedes. From this it would be gathered 
that a cow was at her best at between eight and nine 
years of age. However, there are cows on record which 
have held to their maximum production until well over 
that age. it does not necessarily follow that a cow is 
past her usefulness when her milk yield declines owing 
to age. She has a value as a breeder. The offspring 
of a cow that has proven her worth is more valuable 
than tjie progeny of a heifer. It is unfortunate that 
failure to breed and udder trouble cuts short the period 
of usefulness of so many valuable dairy cows. A large 
number of cows are forced to the shambles from one 
or both of the aforementioned troubles, before they 
have reached their maximum production. Greater 

should be exercised to keep the. udder in good 
form and to prevënt disease which might render the 
cow barren. ,

There is reasonable assurance that the heifer of high- 
producing ancestors will be a profitable cow, although 
there are exceptions to all rules. The heifer which only 
gives three or four thousand pounds of milk the first 
lactation is a doubtful proposition as a money-maker 
from the milk point of view, no matter how well bred. 
Of course, four thousand pounds of milk is well up to 
the average yield for the Province, but it is far below 
the possible, and every dairyman should aim at, at 
least, double this yield for every mature cow in his herd. 
At even $2.00 per hundred for milk, a cow must give 
a good flow to pay for her feed, let alone give returns 
for labor and allow for interest, depreciation, etc. By 
careful breeding, selection and feeding the average milk 
yield could be materially increased.
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Condemn not that cow before you have tested her.

There is a vast waste of energy in keeping poor cows.

finally kill the boarder cows 
those which turn their feed

:
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my The scales and tester 

in the herd, but exalt 
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I !Up to April 30, 1917, there were forty-one 20,000- 
lb. Holsteins that qualified in the R. O. P. Six of these 
have a butter record of over 1,000 pounds,

prices offered for milk, don’t 
' y-products, as whey and skim- 
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calves.

Save the heifer calves from the most efficient cows. 
A heifer calf from a poor milker is an uncertainty at al 
times, and generally grows up to be an unprofitable 
proposition.

Is a grade bull good enough for your grade herd? 
We think not. There are many good, typey, registered 
bulls for sale, which, while costing a little more than a 
grade, will improve your herd and will prove to be the 
cheaper in the end.

The spread of disease is being laid at the door of 
unpasteurized by-products from cheese factories and 
creameries. Pasteurization of dairy by-products from 
cheese factories or creameries aids in protecting your 
stock from tuberculosis and other diseases.
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The results of an investigation made by Purdue 
University, relative to the cost of producing milk during 
six winter months, showed that feed and bedding re- 
quired to produce 100 pounds of 3#-per-cent. milk 
cost $2.16. The labor cost was 51 cents and" overhead 
expenses 47 cents, making a total of $3.14 per 100 pounds. 
According to this the prevailing price for milk barely 
pays for feed and bedding, leaving the dairyman to 
work for nothing and carry overhead charges besides.
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King Fayne Alcarten.

First senior Holstein calf at Toronto and London for M. H. Haley, Springfard, 0.it„
id Hillside Peter Pan.

Senior champion Ayrshire male at Toronto and London for A. Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont.he
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POULTRY. standing this the available data shows condusivelv 1
that mmera1 elements are essential for the fuwtS I
of the Wal processes as well as for the development 
bon®a"d^- It is clearly essential, then, thatdefinite I 
y°rk should be undertaken todetermine the most eronôm-
”s(Sfcttl“'„rpp^>'"'K ,he reqoi“i »'>•■ I

Macdonald College

the deficiency of mineral matter—chiefly phosphate 
of lime—in the bones of animals suffering from a peculiar 
bone disease (osteoporis) Ingle was led to attribute

The Value of Mineral Elements in (SSÏT—2
often entirely of oat-hay or oat-hay and maize grain. 
Both of these foods are characterized by containing a 
high proportion of phosphoric acid and a low proportion

:
I

Poultry Feeding.
;v'.Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Observations from practice in poultry feeding give of lime in their proportion of phosphoric acid and a low 
-------- 1 r----------that the quantity of mineral proportion of lime m their ash. In experimenting with

4 M. A. JVLL. eye:
seeci

the general impression tnat tne quantity oi muienu proportion ot lime in their ash. in experimenting wiui
matter supplied to fowls should be sufficiently large, rations to overcome the conditions resulting from con-
but little attention has been given to its composition. tinned feeding of oat hay,Ingle prepared a diet to which 

All foods do not contain the fourteen elements, he added various mineral salts and which gave very
from which the animal-body is constructed, in aipounts beneficial results. His work with horses led to further
sufficient to sustain growth, and it is recognized that work with poultry.

. deficiencies in the amount and kinds of nutriment In regard to the erroneous assumption that it is the
available may affect not only the size but also the amount and not the composition of the ash constituents
character of the growth of animals. On the other hand, that is important in bone formation, the feeding of bran
there is a prevalent idea that the mineral- nutrients are to chicks may be taken as an excellent example. Bran
present in all foods in excessive amounts and that there- is rich in ash and on this account it has been extolled
fore, the study of this matter is not of great practical as being peculiarly well fitted for bone formation. It
importançe. The fallacy of such an assumption is contains, as a matter of fact, about 3.3% phosphorus
clearly borne out by experimental data at hand, although pentoxide (P 05) and only about 0.3% lime and is there-
detailed information with reference to mineral nutrients fore not especially suitable for the promotion of bone
in poultry feeding, in particular, is limited. _ Available formation.
results of such work are obtained from- Ingle in England The results of the analyses of Lawes and Gilbert of
and South Africa, Laurie in Australia, Wheeler and the whole carcasses of various farm animals show that 
Boité > the United States. Valuable comparative the total lime present exceeds the total phosphoric acid,
data is obtained from the investigations of Forbes of In bones of animals the ration is about 100 of phosphoric
the Ohio Experiment Station (U. S.) • acid-to 150 of lime. Seeds of all kinds contain far more

Concerning feeding practice it may be said that there phosphoric acid than lime though many contain con-
is no particular relationship between the compounds of siderable quantities of magnesia ; there is always a
the ash and the compounds in which the elements occur preponderance of phosphoric acid. Stems and leaves
in plants and animals. But with this particular phase of plants, as a rule, contain a preponderance of lime,
we are not chiefly concerned, since our object is to If, as we have reason to believe, animals require for
determine the mineral requirements for specific purposes. healthy bone formation and renewal, lime and phos

phoric acid in approximately equal proportions, it is 
evident that a diet composed exclusively of the grains 
is not adapted to supply their needs and cannot be used, 
for long, without injury to health. From a considera
tion of these facts it appears possible that the value of 
green food or substitutes may depend chiefly upon the 
lime content.
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Prevent the Birds Contracting 
Colds.

The loss to poultrymen occasioned by catarrh 
colds and roup amounts to a good deal during the —«
fall and winter months. The damp cold weather in I
early fall causes an outbreak in flocks which are not I 
propody nourished and housed. Roup in particular P ’
is infectious and spreads from one bird to another 

sequently it is not unusual to see the majority of 
some flocks infected with the disease. Catarrh is non- 
contagious and may only affect a few birds and this 
trouble is caused largely by exposure to cold and drafts 
Weak stock will be attacked before strong, vigorous 
birds. When symptoms of colds are seen in the in
dividuals of the flock, treatment should be administered 
to prevent the trouble developing into that more fatal 
disease known as roup. The secretion should be removed 
from the mouth and nostrils and then warm water used 
to cleanse them. Potassium permanganate, two-per-cent 
solution, or a two-per-cent, solution of boracic acid may 
be used for disinfecting the air passages and eyes.
Roup is a contagious catarrh and attacks the membranes 
of the eye, the nostrils, larynx and trachea. The 
symptoms of the disease are known to most poultry- 
men. There is usually a fever and a dullness id the 
birds, and a thin, watery discharge from the nasal open? 
ing which after two or three days may become thick and 
obstruct the breathing. The eyelids become swollen' 
and completely closed in time. The birds sneeze in an 
effort to dislodge the secretion from the air passages.
They have no appetite and sit around with their heads 
drawn into the body. As a rule roup does not kill 
quickly, the course of the disease is of long duration.
It is often noticed that affected birds will appear bet
ter for a few days and then become worse. It is claimed 
that roup will remain in the flock for a number of years 
and cold and dampness will so aggravate it as to bring 
pronounced symptoms. The disease is not nearly so 
common in spring and summer as it is in the fall and 
winter. The following mode of dealing with the disease 
is given in “Diseases of Poultry," by Pearl, Surface and 
Curtis: “The best treatment is prevention. The disease 
can be prevented by stopping of infection. In intro
ducing new birds always, procure them from uninfected 
flocks. Isolate all new birds and all birds which have 
been exhibited at shows, for two or three weeks, to make 
sure that they do not develop the disease. Exclude 
from uninfected house and yard poultry and all animals 
coming from those which are infected. Do not use im
plements that have been used on infected premises.
Keep the birds in a good hygienic condition, well nour
ished and in dry, well-ventilated houses and roomy 
yards. _ If the disease has been introduced into the 
flock, immediately separate from the flock any birds j. 
which show symptoms. Disinfect the yards and houses 
and follow with a whitewash. Use potassium perman
ganate in the drinking water. Bum or bury all birds that 
die. Medical treatment is as follows: If the eyes and 
nostrils are attacked they have to be carefully washed 
at least twice a day with an antiseptic solution such as 
two per cent, boracic acid in a decoction of chamomile 
flowers, or one-half per cent, solution of corrosive sub
limate. This kills the organisms. The use of one to 
two per cent, of permanganate of potash has given 
good results. The nostrils are pressed between ^ thumb 
and forefinger in the direction of the beak. This hdps 
to loosen the discharge in the nostrils. The bird's head 
is then plunged into a solution of permanganate for 
twenty or thirty seconds. When solid tumors occur on 
the eyelids, they should be opened and the cheesy mat
ter removed, then the surrounding membrane touched 
with a five-per-cent, carbolic acid solution.”

Treatment requires a lot of time and patience, 
consequently every means should be adopted to prevent 
infection. No poultry man can afford to have halt 
or even a quarter of his flock used up by this disease 
for a portion of the winter when eggs are high ia price- 
Poultry must be attended to if results are to be obtained.
Better to dispose of the flock than have the birds sickly 
and non-productive the greater portion of the time. ^
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Mineral Element* in the Fowl’* Body.
Calcium appears abundantly in the form of calcium 

oxide (CaO); three-fourths of the ash of the body is lime 
and seven-eights of the ash of bones is phosphate of 
lime. The presence in the body of calcium salts is 
necessary to muscular contraction.

Phosphorus occurs in a number of forms; inorganic 
phosphates, which occur throughout the body in solution 
in its fluids and also in the solid substance of the bones; 
lecithins which are found in all plant and animal cells; 
phosphoproteins and nucleoproteins. In the inorganic 
phosphates phosphorus is present as salts of the mineral 
basis, calcium, magnesium, potassium and iron. These 

readily digested and assimilated and may be retained 
in the body and used for the various functions. Three- 
fourths of the mineral matter of the body is inorganic 
calcium, phosphate.

Iron is one of the least abundant though most im
portant elements in the body. Without iron the blood 
cannot carry oxygen.

Sodium-is present principally as chloride, common 
salt,. (NaCl.) but also as the phosphate and carbonate. 
Sodium salts are essential to cardiac relaxation. With
out sodium and calcium salts, the heart is unable to 
function at all.

Potassium is present mostly as salts of mineral 
acids.

Magnesium, mostly as the phosphate, is found in 
small quantities in the bones. '

Sulphur is an essential constituent of all of the pro
teins of the body.

The Functions of the Mineral Elements.
When we consider that the mineral elements in the 

l>ody are most of them strongly acid or basic, we know 
that their compounds have a tendency to become 
excendingly active when in dilute solution. Thus, 
through their particular attributes the mineral elements 
maintain a very important relation to practically all 
the vital processes and they enter into the composition 
of every tissue and fluid of the body.

In considering the constructive purposes of the 
mineral 'elements we note that calcium, phosphorus, 
sulphur and iron are used in the formation of the essential 
structures in the body. Iron, also, through its affinity 
for oxygen., becomes a carrier of gaseous products and 
functions in the liberation of energy. Sulphur and 
phosphorus contained in proteid substances give rise 
to sulphuric and phosphoric acids and these acids are 
neutralized through the equilibrium existing in the blood 
between the alkali carbonates and the phosphates. Again 
the activity of enzymes, which function in building up 
and tearing down chemical compounds in the animal 
body, requires certain degrees of acidity or alkalinity 
which are maintained through the presence of mineral 
salts. “The control of both voluntary and involuntary 
muscles is accomplished through the proportion of 
calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium salts 
acting upon them". Other functions of mineral salts 
are to serve in the movement of liquids throughout the 
body and its tissues, to facilitate vital processes invol
ving the proteids, and to keep certain nitrogenous con
stituents, in solution, in the liquids of the body. 
Calcium in the blood is essential to its coagulation, 
and mineral chlorides furnish the chlorine of the hydro
chloric acid in the gastric juice, pepsin being inactive 
except in the presence of hydrochloric acid.

The Mineral Elements must be Properly Balanced.
It will be noted at once^what a variety of functions 

the mineral elements serve in nutrition and it is also 
interesting to note the effects of lack of mineral nutrients. 
From Forbes we learn that Forster, a German physiolo
gist, first proved that animals can live but a few days 
on food that is practically free from mineral matter, 
and, strangely, “that animals will live longer if given 
no. food at all”. In considering the possible causes of
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Mineral Supplements to the Diet.
Some years ago Ingle devised a preparation intended 

to be administered along with the usual food, adapted to 
ensure that the animals, so fed, should receive adequate 
supplies of all the necessary mineral constituents which 
might, be lacking in their ordinary rations. This pre
scription he supplied to several correspondents in South 
Africa, and whenever tried the preparation proved very 
beneficial in preventing ill-health in poultry kept in 
confinement. In England and America where greater 
variety of food is usually available, the need for the 
preparation is perhaps not so great, but even with 
poultry kept under the best conditions it has produced 
under careful experimental conditions, a decided in
crease in the rate of growth of young poultry.

An interesting and suggestive contribution to the 
study of this question is given in experiments under
taken at the College Farm, Theale, England, under 
Edward Brown, late of the College Farm and at present 
President of the International Association of Instructors 
and investigators in Poultry Husbandry. Experiments 
were conducted with a preparation of mineral salts 
prepared by Ingle as follows: Common salt, 30 parts; 
phosphate of soda, 9; calcium fluoride, 1; ferrous sul
phate, 1; bone ash, 30; chalk, 14; Epson salts, 10; char
coal, 2 and flowers of sulphur 3 parts, making 100 parts 
in all. Two lots of White Wyandotte chickens, besides 
others, were fed from birth in exactly the same way, 
excepting that one pen received a small quantity of the 
“mineral food”, while the other did not. At eleven 
weeks old the nine chickens in the former pen weighed 
18 lbs., or an average of 28 oz., the twelve chicks in the 
latter pen weighed 17 lbs., 2 oz., or an average of 20 oz. 
Remembering that the chicks were all fed in the 
usual at Theale—i.e., doubtless upon a varied diet— 
these results afford strong evidence of the usefulness of 
the “mineral food,” for Rad the diet been composed of 
only one or two items, as is often the case with chickens 
in confinement, there can be little doubt that without 
this addition the growth would have been less than it 
was and the advantage correspondingly greater. Trials 
of laying hens, with a grass run, carried out by Edward 
Brown showed little or no effect so far as number or 
weight of eggs produced was concerned, but the birds 
receiving the mineral food came to lay more quickly, 
but whether this result was due to the mineral food or to 
other causes cannot be stated.
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In other trials, carried 
out by F. Parton, Poultry Expert of the Leeds University, 
it was noticed that with pullets the mineral food induced 
the growth of larger combs, and that with Leghorns 
the combs of the pullets receiving the preparation grew 
perfectly erect instead of pendulous, as is usually the 
case.

HORTICULTURE.■

i
; Some Good Things.1 T p,

p: j il In experiments to determine the source of material 
for the egg shell, Wheeler at the New York Experiment 
Statioq found that lime in , the egg shell w'as largely 
derived from the calcium of oyster shell fed in a test 
comparing oyster shells with broken glass.

Wheeler found that most grain rations for growing 
chicks were improved by the addition of bone ash. 
Oyster-shell was found to be less valuable than bone 
ash and rock phosphate.

Growing chicks need calcium phosphate as a mineral 
supplement to the grain rations. Laying hens need 
calcium carbonate as a mineral supplement to the grain 
rations; egg shells are high in percentage of calcium 
since they are almost pure calcium carbonate.

In conclusion it may be observed that comparatively 
little has been done to determine specifically the value of 
mineral elements in poultry feeding, and yet, notwith-

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: . . : ,
With the season's garden operations fresh flMPQ» 

now is the time to dig out a few nuggets of experience 
of value in planning future work. Some crop may 
fail to make good any year, but one can always coun 
on a harvest of information. Like charity, i* ne^. 
faileth. The liest garden book is the plot an<* w ,, 
grows in it. There is something worth white to oe 
learned from every day's page. . ?

Potato Seed Trial.—-At the rate potatoes have rot 
in some patches, the owners will do well to conserve 
seed tubers for next spring. The question is wne 
to eat the small ones or the big ones, or to dig ®u, e 
eyes to plant and eat the rest. A Michigan seed catalog 
offering eyes for sale led me to make a trial on . - 
account in three rowrs. In No. 1 row I planted ^ 
healthy eyes gouged out of good, large potatoes,
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.October 25, 1917NDBD 1661

6?uMtioniM ' 1 ^^t^4i^,’poUt4T>taitt«.,kapartTcuUr pains'^ sTrab^f'eaU.re of thcTkinds n °nt Spe?ally. dc" of f^1 tl,e third year, but as a rule there »re only a few 
velooment'^l I mellowing the soil so that the eye sets might have a plenty of vine and ,ls that they have apples the second and third years, and most trees, do
thnt^Ufinf ‘ I fair start* but the yield was only about one-quarter of . tect a load of vood "?ce8Sajy to sustain and pro- not give more than from three to five gallons the. fourth
™"lte I that from the planting of the little, cull tubere, and the ProfessKl ?mn^ri ^t uTgh AW*.and fJro8,ts year' ,Ihe ^th year there is about half a barrel to a-«■I 'isr-’&3r*3?-&*£&;ism aLirsrsy.-»*;ysrasi& w^*^wsra*iïcü;rÆs

^dw 'r Fthan what was dug from tne seed cutsof the good tubers, a good garden ;n lfti« cknilu° start Pja,Jning ?ow *°r t!*®cs ^)ear two and a half barrels, and by the 
If one has nothing else left but eyes they may be used, mould and dumn it where i W Ut °f,d °f sTaî"p ^'rte«nth and fourteenth years from three to four barrels, 
but the-trouble is that they receive a very poor start cause frost and floods mav ^ •WI-.st-and> I56' The highest yield obtained from a Wealthy, in one year
in life compared with the eye bedded in a slice of a full- when wanted y P ent securmg lt m sPnn8 was 5^4 barrels in the twenty-fourth year. The average
grown potato. Like produces like in potatoes. Pests_Barrinv tha u. ,. , Xie*d P61- V6®1" iront the third to the twenty-sixth year
g™" -, , i , . , - , , , r j tjarnng the green cabbage worm, which is about a barrel and a half This is a low averageStrawberry Mulch.-Irv mulching strawberry or slacked lime and hellebore kept in check, insect pests compared with some other variété but the Wealthy
other plants for winter, make sure that it is free from were not troublesome during the past season andVfor is a small tree and as a rule bSm ï^avüy one year and
wsed seeds. I once tried some old hay and got a dose the encouragement of beginners, weeds were less trouble- has a light crop the next which Brings down the average,
o twitch grass for my pains, and another time a growth some m the writer’s 1917 garden than ever before, for But from the twentieth to the ttK-sixth year the
of timothy from a wheat-straw litter. A light dressing the simple reason that they have not been allowed to average is two and three-auarter barrels a tree"
of stable manure rotted down so that weed seeds have run to seed and only rotted manure, olowed down in K________  a tft ee^u t Darrc ______
-perished I have found a good dressing for winter. the fall, was used on the plot.

The Mulberry.—In making a list of fruit trees for Middlesex Co., Ont. 
planting next spring include a mulberry or two. Our 
large tree was in bearing this season from July until

ES- "t Ylelds »f APPk Trees at Different Results With Root Seed Growing in
sweetish flavor makes it fine to mix with fruits of a Ages. Vi $11130 H.
more distinct or acid tang. It is a steady and prolific The question often arises in the mind of the orchardist , AmonK the problems that the great war has created •
yiekler for over two months. It requires care in pick- as to whether he should set all standard varieties of for Canada, that of growing root seed, i. e. seed of swede
mg, as it falls easily and should be headed down to a apples and wait several years for returns or use other and fal1 turnips, mangels, and field carrots, may seem 
rmsonable height. Our old tree had run up to about kinds, the fruit of which is not so desirable but is borne rather insignificant to the average Canadian citizen, 
thirty feet high with sprawling limbs, But by drastic by the tree at an early age Some have comoromised Yct. this problem is to-day one of the most vital to the
surgery the three main trunks were cut down to about and set standards and fillers while vet others have Canadian farmer. In 1916, Canada imported a total
fifteen feet high, and, throwing out fresh shoots freely, planted such kinds as Duchés^ and Wealthy in blocks of f.927.313 pounds of turnip seed, 1,056,000 pounds 
made a better tree and a better fruit bearer. It stands as close together as one rod to 18 feet apart both wavs of mangel and beet seed. In 1916, the import of
hard usage well and is popular with the birds. Try it. In one case they expect almost immediate but moderate turniP seed dwindled to 150,855 pounds and the import

Onion Growing Trial.—The best results this season annual returns, while" those who cling to the standard °/ °lan8el and beet seed to 636,797 pounds. In 1917
in onions were with Prize Taker variety, started from varieties are content to wait for a number of years in “Rures stand at 291,379 pounds for turnip seed and
seed in a hot-bed and transplanted to open rows on anticipation of a product that will bring a higher price 891,677 for mangel and beet seed. That Canada was 
May 28, but the Yellow Globe Danvers seed sown in and is easier to handle and dispose of. It has never runninK a great risk of having her supply of root seed 
open rows on May 13 were-a close second in size and been decided definitely by experiment which is the more , m Europe shut off, partly or wholly, as a result of 
quality of bulbs grown. profitable, to plant a Duchess tree and begin to harvest the war. was predicted m an Experimental Farms bulletin

Sweet Com.—It is not easy to béat Golden Bantam fruit in the third year or plant a Spy and wait a dozen entitled Growing Field Root, Vegetable and Flower
corn for table quality, but it is hardly “filling" enough years or more for it to begin to bear. By profitable we Seeds in Canada ’, issued early m 1915. The bulletin
to be popular with boarding housekeepers in war ration mean considering the total returns over a period of also Preditted “that many districts of Canada where 
times. After several years' hunting I found this season 20 or 25 years. We have used these two varieties as r?ot 566(1 growing is unknown at present, will prove 
that Golden Nugget about fills the bill. It grows a an illustration only; the same might be done with several themselves not only able to produce seed of good quality, 
larger and more vigorous stalk that carries a much important varieties of apples. The outcome of any but also to be especially well adapted to seed raising . 
more generous ear, larger and of a diameter better such experiment,on the other hand, might tend to prove To what extent this prediction was justified, is shown 
designed to fill a No. 10 moiith. And best of all, the incorrect any statement made, no matter how conclusive by the data following: In 1915 the Central Experimental 
strain tried preserved the peculiar sweet, tender and the test proved to be. For instance, let it be found that Farm at Ottawa produced first-class mangel seed at tne 
juicy quality of our old friend, Golden Bantam. This Duchess, Wealthy or any other early-bearing variety ra(e °* about 1,150 pounds to the aero- Mangel seed 
was an off year for maturing corn and the Golden would pay more handsomely during the first 20 or 25 was produced at the Experimental harm at Agassiz, 
Nugget did not ripen quite as early as its competitor, years after setting than Spy, Baldwin, Greening and L- at the_rate of 2,100 pounds per acre, at tne fcxpen- 
which one might expect from its habit of growth. It several of the standard kinds, and the setting of that mental Station at Lennoxville, yue., at the rateot 1,16U 
has a handsome, orange kernel, and the ears were used type would become so extensive that the demand would pounds per acre and at the Eitpenmentat Station, at
on into October. The planting of this sort was on June not consume them at remunerative prices. The Spy- Kentville, N. S., at the rate of 2,100 pounds per
4 „ Baldwin-Greening class would then prove better payers T.he same year the Experimental Station at Lennox-

Some Beans.—Another good thing tried out was the and the experiment would have been in vain. At the Yll*6> Que-> raised turnip seed at the rate 01 close to
Kentucky Wonder, yellow podded, pale bean, delicious Central Expérimental Farm, Ottawa, records have been 1,250 pounds to the acre.
as any snap, wax variety and stringless. Many of kept for a period of 18 consecutive years, and much use- . wiVlf.a“f>uî , pr°ht r ^ Does it pay the gro
the pods were seven and eight inches long, very thick ful information is available as a result. However, to raise that kind of cropi* As an answer, it m y
and meaty, and I counted over one hundred pods on a several standard kinds are not hardy at Ottawa and are stated that there was, according to record* kep, 
pole at one time. Somebody may tell you that the green consequently absent from the report. If experiment profit of about $80 per acre from the mangel seed rop 
podded Kentucky Wonder is the same or “just as good.” stations could see into the future and outline work that .6 Experimental Farm, Ottawa, m 1915. Ayants
Dont believe him. With tne, it was not as early, not would benefit someone in years to come they would m spite of the fact that the men handling ^cr Ç 
as prolific, nor of as fine quality. For an early, low add very materially to their usefulness. “Hand to 3“î?e unfamiliar with the same. The above ngu^ 
bush bean Michigan Golden Wax is a capital sort, but mouth” experimenting and thinking always of the indicate, most decidedly, that, there ex , n Can 
U J - - V Annual Report is one reason that Our horticultural great opportunities ^ developing a new field in agn-

stations are not accomplishing as much as they should. who"take u£ root s^d flow

ing conscientiously and in a business-like manner. .May 
it also be added that the raising, in Canada,of the seed 
needed in the country will directly help to increase 
the average yield of the root crops of tne Dominion.

Experimental Farms Note.
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Hudson Wax proved a heavier and longer bearer.
Ward well’s Wax was most subject to blight. If you ___________________ ,..........»______— —-----------
aÜLlUC*y enougb now to have some ripened beans take A chart prepared by the Dominion Horticulturist show- 
good care of them for seed. An early frost slaughtered ing the annual yield of a great number of varieties for 
80 Riany acres of Western Ontario beans. a long period, is the only thing of its kind that has

Winter Care of Celery.—One of the last fall jobs is come to our attention. Unfortunately the Spy, Green- 
to store the celery for winter use. This was a good season ing, King, etc., are not listed, for reasons already given, 
•or this choice esculent in an upland, clay-loam farm but Mr. Macoun’s comments on several early-bearing 
ga™ea-.Par's Golden for early and Giant Pascal for late, kinds are interesting. They are reproduced in the fol- 
ooth did well. I leave them out as long as possible 
and until sleet and hard frosts threaten. Packed in
moist sand in a cool quarter of rite home cellar in rows into bearing the sixth year after planting at Ottawa, 
with inch boards between, the Giant Pascal kept right In that year a tree has borne about two elevén-quart 
?.n uat,l May in sweet, nutty condition last season.

Ï.I 6 v(ay’ Hubbard squash are a troublesome vege- v. .. ____ _____ _____ -, ----------- ,----------------
table to keep from spoiling with a moldy rot in early and a half ; by the twelfth year three barrels; the fifteenth

year four and a half barrels; the nineteenth year seven 
and a half barrels; the twenty-first year seven barrels; 
the twenty-third year six barrels, and the twenty-fourth 
year

eee

Distribution of Seed Grain and 
Potatoes.

lowing paragraphs:
“ It has been found that the McIntosh apple comes

By instructions from the Hon. Minister of Agricul- 
free distribution of superior sorts of çrain and 

potatoes will be made during the coming winter and
----- .....B .„v ... c ......, u,____ ____............. ------------,--------------- spring to Canadian farmers. The samples of grain for

winter. The main point seems to be to keep them year four and a half barrels; the nineteenth year seven distribution will consist of spring wheat (about 6 lbs.),
in a dry place, fairly cool and not touching each other, and a half barrels; the twenty-first year seven barrels; white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley (about 5 lbs.), and field

1 omato Patch Study.—As might be expected with the twenty-third year six barrels, and the twenty-fourth peas (about 5 lbs.). These will be sent out from the
plant of semi-tropical origin, the summer of 1917 was year four and three-quarter barrels, or an average Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, by the Dominion
disheartener for many reputable varieties of tomatoes. during the past two years (1913, 1914) of nearly five Cerealist, who will furnish the necessary application

Most of the twelve sorts under trial developed loads of and a half barrels a year. Taking the average per year forms. A distribution of potatoes in samples of about
good-sized fruit, but there was not sunshine and heat for nineteen years dhring which it has been in bearing, 3 lbs. will be carried on from most of the experimental
enough to redden half of them. The late-maturing we find the average yield per year from one tree has farms, the Central Farm supplying only the Province

rieties like Stone, Trucker’s Favorite and Ponderoso been about two and three-quarter barrels. It would of Ontario.
ïere severely left behind. The last-named and the look as if one might safely count on two barrels a tree. All samples will be sent free by mail. Only one
New Monarch, said to be an improved Ponderoso, are “The Duchess of Oldenburg apple is one of the most sample of grain (and one of potatoes) can be sent to
very large, prolific and, as a rule, irregularly shaped to- reliable and productive varieties. It begins bearing each applicant. As the supply of seed is limited,
matces, but the New Monarch surpassed anything in the third year after planting, and by the sixth year the farmers are advised to apply early.

. _ ane.g?r,lerî meatiness, freedom from seeds and cavities trees will bear nearly a barrel apiece, by the eighth
,h is Bund, I u m mildness of flavor. The bane of many hand- year two barrels, and by the tenth year three barrels;
experience I a,er kinds is their excessive acidity for eating sliced by the eleventh year more than four barrels, and the
crop may I . " canning. Those named were prolific, the Stone maximum crop so far has been reached in the twenty- 

ways count I s ving the heaviest yield of uniformly, large, smooth fourth year when a yield of over eight barrels was 
g, it never 1 . Perfectly-shaped fruits, but nearly all of them re- obtained from one tree. One tree bore the following

and what I »'n. 8reen- After four years' trial with seed from crops in thirteen years, beginning with the eleventh
,'hile to be | an<1 Canadian sources, the Earliana classed year: 2Yi, 2, 3M, 3, 4)^, 3, 4, 2, 4)-£, 4, 6, 2, 5J£ barrels.

I as the poorest apology for a tomato. The earliest Other trees bear a heavy crop every other year. The 
vipw‘ng was Livingstone’s New Manifold, a good- average yield per tree from the third year to the twenty-
les. •ng’ smof;th sort, of medium size which will doubt- sixth is about two barrels per tree, and from the tenth

improve in type by culture. For a combination year to the twenty-sixth, three barrels. 
rhs!^’ y,eld, earliness and other desirable qualities, “The Wealthy is one of the earliest and most pro- 
h a j Early Jewel, Bonny Best and Italian, a scarlet ductive bearers, but it does not become a large tree, and
with ri.eVoloped "sport" outclassed all the others, and the maximum crops have not been as large as some other
the tae Sterne are set down as the main reliance for varieties. It begins bearing the second or third year

next seeding, with a smooth selection of the New after planting. One tree gave as much as nine gallons

ine
baskets of fruit, and by the eighth year nearly a barrel 
of fruit is borne on a tree. By the tenth year a barrel

ture a

ML

J. H. Grisdalb, 
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms.

According to the Census and Statistics Office, the 
total yield of wheat for Canada is now provisionally 
estimated at 231,730,200 bushels, the average yield per 
acre being 15% bushels, as compared with 16% bushels 
reported a month ago, and with 17 bushels the yield of 
1916. Of oats the total yield is 393,570,000 bushels, as 
compared with 410,211,000 bushels in 1916, the average 
yield per acre being 29% bushels in 1917 as compared 
with 37.30 bushels in 1916. Barley yields 51,684,000 
bushels, as compared with 42,770,000 bushels in 1916, 
the average per acre being 21% bushels as compared 
with 23.72 bushels in 1916. The yield of rye is 4,239,800 
bushels, which is slightly more than the quantity re
turned a month ago.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets-
*»<«

;

TReceipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE

Week Ending October 18.
CALVES

Top Price Good Calves 
Week Week Same
Ending Ending Week

1916 Oct. 11 Oct. 18 1916
714......... 657......... 603...,..$15.50...... $12.00.......$15.50
688.......... 1,116...........1,069 16.00
598.......... 908 484......  16 .00
999.......... 440.......... 420. : . 10.00

Receipts
Same
Week

Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same
Week Ending
1916 Oct. 11

$ 8 .00.......$11.00
10.25

7.75 ........  10.25
6.75 ........ 11.00
6.00....... 10.00

Receipts Week 
Endini 
Oct. II

Week 
Ending 
Oct. II

WeekWeek 
Endin 
Oct. 1 
$11.00

10.00........ 7.75
10.00 
10.00.

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 11

....... 9,084..........7,626........ 8,076.
........ 2,330...........1,724........v 1,828
........ 2,250...........2,334 2,244
........ 13,378..........7,665........10,709.
....... .......................2,492......... 2,142.

Week Same
WeekEnding 

Oct. 18 1916 11.00
11.00
7.50.;

14.00Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)......
Montreal (East End)..............
Winnipeg....,...........4*0.1*,...:..
Calgary.

14.00$!
10.00

8 50. 9 30

Sta
SHEEPHOGS lootTop Price Good Lambs 

Week Week Same Wee!
Ending Ending Week EmfiiS
Oct. 11 Oct. 18 1916 Oct. H
.8,123....... $16.75..........$12.25......$17 $5
2,950........  16.25........  10.50........ 15.®

946.......  16.25......... 10.50....... 15.ft
454.........1,082......... 15.00........  10.25........ 14.75

............1,215......... 229........ ...................... 9.50........ 13.00
the actual receipts offered "for sale. Any variation from this will

Receipts
Same
Week
1916

...8,817..
3,003
.3,220..

• Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1916 

$11.35.
11.25.
11.25.
10.25........  17.50

Calgary.:......... ......r........... ................................. ........... ......r.. . 982.........  884........ ...................... 10.00 17.75Non.—The total of the graded stock at each stock yard will vary from 1 per cent, to 5 per cent, of

Receipts
Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 18 

7,656 
3,020. 
1,563 . 
1,162

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 11 
$18.75 
29.10 

. 19.10

Week Week 
Ending Endin 

1916 Oct. 11 Oct 1
9,742........ 7,913........$18.75
2,142........ 2,574.......  18.00

1,254........1,654 ,..1,046.......... 18.00
3,287........3,241 2,327........ 17.25

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 18 

7,643. 
2,124.

«h.H
! /Toronto (Union Stock Yards)

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
(East End) ..........Montreal

Winnipeg and < 
cattle 
70,601 
pondii/be noted

Eas
the Y 
11th, 
butcin 
and

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Price

1 : «*TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

90. $11.25 $10.75-$11.50 $12.00

543........ 10.45........ 9.75- 10.75
89 9 27........ 8.75- 9 .75

980........ 9.55........ 9.00- 10.00 10.25
1,086 8,44 7.75- 8.75 9.00

203. 9.73 9.00- 10.25
527........ 8.50........ 8.00- 8.75
322 7 50 7.00- 8.00 8.00

444 . 7.50........ 7.00- 7.75........ 9 25
1,762........ 6 29......... 6.00- 6.75

28 7 53 7 .00- 8 25
396 6 33 6.00- 6.75

662 5 50 5 00- 5 75 5.75

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards. 

Heavy shipments of cattle arrived at 
West Toronto daring the week. In ad
dition to the ninety-five hundred head 
that were on the open market, about two 
thousand head were consigned direct to 
local abattoirs. The bulk of. the latter 
came from Winnipeg, there were also 
received from Winnipeg about four 
hundred head billed through to Buffalo, 
and a few loads billed tiirough to points 
in Ontario. With *litiff:/-thfW hundred 
cattle on the Monday market, trading 
was slow and inactive with prices down 
10 to 25 cents except in the case of real 
choice cattle. Few of these were offered, 
the bulk of the cattle being medium and 

quality, with the remainder 
largely Of the feeder order. While 
trading was possibly a little more active 
on Wednesday and Thursday, prices 
barely held steady at Monday’s decline 
and very few heavy cattle were on sale. 
One load went to h Hamilton abattoir 
at $12 per hundred, two other loads sold 

_^%t $11.85, while those of medium quality 
realized $10.75 to $11.25. Butcher steers 
of one thousand and eleven hundred 
pounds sold as high as $11 in a few in
stances, but the bulk of the sales was 
made under $10.50. Handy-weight 
steers and heifers sold up to $10, the bulk 
selling from $9 to $9.75, while those of 
common quality sold from $7.50 to $8.50 
per hundred. Butcher cows of quality 
were steady and active at last week’s 
prices, while a good steady demand pre
vailed for canners and cutters. The 
bulk of the bulls were of common breeding 
and sold from $6 to $7 per hundred. A 
fair demand prevailed for stockers and 
feeders and liberal shipments were made 
to Ontario points. Heavy feeders sold 
as high as $10.75, while the bulk brought 
from $8.76 to $9.50. Stockers were lower 
than last week, and while a couple of 
loads sold at $9.50, this price was con
siderably above the ruling figure. The 
best loads of Western stockers sold from 
$8.25 to $8.75, while those of medium 
quality sold from $7.25 to $8. Several 
hundred were shipped to Buffalo during 
the week. Calves were fairly steady, 
choice veal selling at $15.50. A choice 
load of stocker calves averaging three 
hundred and seventy-five pounds, from 
Winnipeg, went to an Ontario farmer at 
$10.00.

1
Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge. 
No. . Price No.Classification

Steers
.were i 
cattle, 
Unite< 
146 I

heavy finishedJ
i

9.25- 9.75....... 9.751'■
15........$ 90........ $ 9.75-$10.0011.00

10.00i goodSteers 
1,000-1,200 common The4092

i
to Od 
cattle, 
35,367 
38,279 
hogs, 
period

9.259.25-
8.25- 8.75....... 9 68

3good......
700-1,000 common......

Good......

Steers
jj 444

?•*.25........ 9.25-210.50
9.00 8.25- 8.50...' ' 

7.00- 7.25....
.35.46.fairHeifers 7.25 I

8.00- 8.50   S.fti'l
6.75- 7.25...... ■.'WMmm

Sail

.10186common The
25 and in 

the we 
head s 
hundn 
under 
with i 
held c 
availal 
in son 

- remain 
This c 
news f 
easier : 
big oi 
steady 
relucta 
On Tu 
forencx 
weaker

4.goodCows 801177 00common
common mm6.50- 7.50 . 7.SO?.

6.50

75good......
common......

Bulls 6 90652.75i I
5.40- 5.75.5 60758Canners & Cutters
8.00- 8.50...:....'?i|§*8 2545.Oxen

16 0010.00- 16.00 
6.75- 7.00........ 7M

12 25646........ 14.00 13.00- 15.00. 15 50
68........ 7.76 6 .00- 9 .00 9 00

veal
grass......

good......
fair....,.

Calves 6.90

9.00.75- 50
.00- .75........ 8.50

.45534Stockers
450-800 .30547.m■

■___i|
10 75

8.75 8.50- 9.25 9 25
9.00- 10 009 25322good......

fair......
Feeders
800-1,000 444

18 0»

160 16.94 16.75- 17.00......../f£s*g

ii

»
17 .93........ 17.75- 18 00
16 25

,11 |

illIII :-:h
1,84718.75

18.75
was rei 
embarj 
shipme 
and pr 
Word i 
been Ii 
mained 
in the 
announ 
in tran 
Stocks 
on catt 
The fol 
On Th 
was on 
were 21 
prevaili 
conditu 
as the c 
time va 
are con 
receipts 
steers o 
brought 
at $13

17.75- 18.75 
17.75- 18.75

18.16 
18.10

157 . . 17 15........ 16.75- 17.75........ 17.75
15.25- 16 75 
13 75- 14.75.

7,300selects.... 
heavies'.

(fed and lights_
watered) ' sows.

stags

5*10Hogs

10416.75 
14 75

15.62
14.14

164
8.12

15.60- 16.00.
. 14.75- 15.50.

10.50- 10.75..
10.75- 11 25...... ,.,M—,
10.25- 10.50  ■ 19tP®

15.75 
15 15

1,003
1,786

16 00- 16.75 16 75
12 00- 15 00

16.41 
13 57

6,944good
common

Lambs
15.00190

10.7518 10.60
76 10.95

137........ 10 45

2heavy
light

common.
: itili

11.25
10.00- 15.00 
600- 9 00

15 00338 11.27Sheep
9 007 30172

was better than usual and this ckd| 
showed an improvement in PrJ|*> .:L' 
range being between $10 and $*Y «*?':•. 
hundred. , .

Receipts of sheep and lambs snow 
an increase over the previous 1
Canadian packing houses were aw | 
competitors with American j
and a greater proportion than .JS* 
the sheep and lambs offered we . ••
Canadian buyers. On account oi 
competition, prices were stmwwMtranging from $15.75 to $16.25, per ^ 1
for lambs of good quality whd j* .
were bought up at $15.60 to $16-05. . f

Prices for hogs, were slightly depress™ 
during the week, and _wj’1*e ? 
on Monday were $18 fed an 7g 
this was reduced in Hisnosition !

, it st. 9“«^U*tS’SS. ifrom the Yards tor tne , house» ■October 11th, Canadian packing 1
and local butchers, purchased 4/0 |
449 canners and cutters,
615 butcher cattle, 2,574 hogs, Pggmp * 
and 1,365 lambs. Canadian shipm
were made up of 6 canners andcua.^
22 butcher cattle and 21 M®[%ota|led 
ments to United States P9 . ^
594 calves, 38 sheep, and 1st

The total receipts from »ttkr 1
to October 11th, were 37.*» Sjgglll 
49,012 calves, 46,814 sheep

On Thursday the market closed weaker 
at $17.75 to $18. The outlook is for lower 
prices.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending October 11th, Canadian 
packing houses bought 202 calves, 179 
bulls, 82 heavy steers, 4,230 butcher 
cattle, 9,067 hogs, and 5,096 sheep and 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 127 
calves, 520 butcher cattle, 216 hogs, 
and 780 lambs. Canadian shipments con
sisted of 34 calves, 88 milch cows, 17 
butcher cattle, 876 stockers, 530 feeders 
37 hogs, and 455 lambs. Shipments to 
United States' points consisted of 209 
calves, 152 butcher cattle. 284 feeders, 
and 1,548 lambs.

The total receipts of live stock from 
January 1st to October 11th, inclusive, 
were: 209,415 cattle, 39,018 calves, 
87,864 sheep and lambs and 335,879 
hogs; compared to 208,888 cattle, 37,514 
calves, 91,883 sheep, and 360,505 hogs, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1916.

!

The lamb market held reasonably 
steady all week. On Monday, the bulk 
of the lambs sold from $16 to $16.50, 
while a few reached $16.75. On Tuesday 
they were 25 cents lower, and moved 
more freely at the reduction on Wednes
day. On Thursday the market was 
barely steady with quotations ranging 
from $16 to $16.50 per hundred. Light 

selling at $10 to $12 for killing 
purposes. Since the application of the 
Free Freight Policy fef the Live Stock 
Branch, Dominion Department of Agri
culture, ewes of any promise are being 
bought for farmers at prices ranging 
from $13 to $15.50 per hundred. Several 
loads were shipped out free of charge 
under this policy during the week.

Hogs on the Monday market sold at 
$18.75 per hundred, fed and watered. 
On Tuesday prices ranged from $18 to 
$18.25, and on Wednesday from $17.75 to 
$18.25, with one load selling at $18.35.
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Ï Montreal.
The receipts of cattle showed a con

siderable increase over those of the pre
vious week, nearly five thousand head 
being on hand. The quality of the stock 
as a whole was much better than that 
of the usual run for this time of the year 
although there was no improvement in

1

'

.

s

the finish. Practically all the steers offered 
for sale, would have been better if longer 
fed before being marketed for abattoir 
purposes. A case in point was two car 
loads of cattle which although sold on 
the Winnipeg market as stockers for 
eastern shipment, were re-sold on this 
market for butcher purposes, bringing 
$8.35 per hundred pounds. Two of the 
best car loads of cattle received during 
the week came from the Eastern Town
ships, Quebec; these went straight from 
the cars on to the scales without even 
being offered for sale in the Yards. Most 
of the better class of stock, however, 
came from the counties of Lanark, 
Renfrew and Carleton, in Ontario. The 
bulk of the good butcher steers brought 
from $9.75 to $10 per hundred, while 
several good butcher cows sold as high 
as $9. The run of canners and cutters 
was larger than last week, and was as a 
whole much better in quality. A number 
of heifers are being received but are not 
of good quality to be used for breeding 
purposes, and there is no loss to the 
country in having them go to the abattoir. 
Prices were steady on all classes of stock, 
and everything offered met with a ready 
sale. Receipts of calves were lighter than 
last week, but despite this, several car 
loads were shipped to Boston, Mass
achusetts. The qualitv of the veal calves
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^UU to WU.W); common, $45 to $55. j cured, 18c. tP.19p.; deacons or bob calf) 
Hogs.—Prices showed a severe break | $1.50 to $1.75 each; horse hides, country 

last week. Monday, which was the high | take off No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6;

The Molsons Bank I I to the east. Of the movement to the east I in small lots, $75 to $85.00; in car loads! ■   _
I I one thousand head were shipped under I $70.00 to $80.00; common, $45 to $55. I cured, 18c,
I I the terms of the Free Freight Policy I "
I °fcLhe Do!Plinio1? ^ive B0" Br,anch' I last week- Monday, which was the high I  -----», w tv
I »,ShaeP and lambs were 25 cents lower day, best hogs sold up to $18-75 and h No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; horse
I I the best iambs selling from $14 to $15 I $18.85, and the general market for I hair, farmers’stock, $25.

I per hundred, the best sheep from $12 I York weight grades and the light mixed I Tallow.—Ci,v

Mrtslon |

Calves ' I
Week 
Ending 
Oct. 11

is always glad to assist 
farmers m any legitimate 
financial way to make 
their farms more productive.

... . -, - , ,....... ... -------  ---- ------ =—......— I Tallow.—City rendered, sfcltds, in
to $13, and common sheep and bucks | kinds was from $18.25 to $18.50. Buyers I barrels, 13c. to 14c.; country solids, in 
from $5 to $9. There exists a good de- I had the market well under control the I barrels, No. 1, 12c. to 16c.; cakes No. 
mand for breedy ewes from country I next few days and before tjhe week was I 1, 14c. to 16c.
P°~,ts- , . .>■ . , . out or on Friday, top hogs dropped to | Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to

The run of hogs for the week totalled I $17.40 and packers got Yorkers and light I quality, fine, 60c.; coarse, 58c., washed 
thirty-three hundred. Four hundred were I grades down to $17 and $17.10. Pigs | wool, 70c.; coarse, 65c. 
shipped east and the local packing houses I on the opening day brought $17.25 and , _ t _ ,
took the remainder. The quality of the I Friday they were down to $16. Roughs I Country Produce,
run was only fair. The market opened I were also hit hard dropping from $17.25 I Butter.—Prices kept practically station- 
25 cents lower, and held steady during I on Monday down to $16 on Friday. I ary on the wholesales during the past week, 
the remainder of the week at $17, fed | For the past week receipts were 19,200 | selling as follows: Creamery, fresh-made

squares, 46c. to 47c. per lb.; 
iery solids, 44c. to 45d.; per lb.;
, 37c. to 38c. jçer lb.'; separator

14,
•.........10,00

9'50

State your requirements to our 
local manager and he will be

• « . i •____ i_________ _ s I 1tiiiamuci ui me ween, at #u, ieo | ror tne past weex receipts were tu.zuu l
glad to advise and assist you. I I and watered, for selects; $15 to $16 for I head, as against 17,373 head for the | poun

I heavies; $15.70 to $17 for lights; $14.50 I week before and 38,600 head for the same 
I I to $15.50 for sows, and $10 to $12 for | weçk a year ago.

|ew—,—^H^mmm^^I stags. Prospects are for a steady market. |
-■ " ... - I Of the disposition from the Yards

Lambs
Week

S3 cream 
dairy

I Sheep and Lambs.—Market was on the I dairy, 44c^to 45c. per
the disposition from the Yards | slow and draggy order last week and the | ---------

for the week ending October 11th, Càna- | result was that several loads had to be | stationary; selling as follows,
. The week | No- 1, 45c. to 46c. per dozen; sele

/.....  15 75
...... 18 Eggs.—Freshly, gathered

%and 61.958 hogs; compared to 36,477 I *SF tne we,e.K ena.in8 vctooer ntn, vana- I result was that several loads had to be I stationary; wuipg as iouows, whoit^.».,
cattle, 38,587 calves, 41,998 sheep, and I dlan P?c*?n8 houses purchased 179 I carried over from day to day. The week No. 1, 45c. to 46c. per dozen; seledts, 49c.
70 607 hogs, received during the corres- I ^ ^ butcher cattle, 2,128 hogs I started with best lambs selling at $17.50 I P61" dozen ; in cartons, 53c. per dozen;
Donding period of 1916. I and 452 sheep and lambs. Local butchers I and culls went from $15 down, although I new laid selling at 56c. per dozen.
1 "East End—Of the disposition from I purchased 180 calves, 731 butcher cattle I some throwouts that were brought for | Poultry.—Poultry; with thé exception
the Yards tor the week ending October I £85 hogs and 379 sheep ànd lambs. I feeding purposes reached up to $16 and I of fowl which declined slightly, kënt about,
11th Canadian packing houses and local I Shipments back to the country were made I $16.50. Tuesday best lambs dropped to | stationary m price—(live weight) springbutciters purchased 1 624 butcher cattle I UP calves, 93 butcher cattle; 1,614 I $17.25. Wednesday’s range on best was I chickens, 19c. to, 20c. per lb.; spring

i * 2 » tsa.*sL2? sa Lf 82 ïS’Ss? zsrsstz to st a:5«,2wr«5iESHMsSias sstossr“,tk’174 rr b’î.-si sa m "siM&sr ^ w146 butcher cattle, and 532 lambs. I The total receipts from January 1st I Sheep were slow all week, wethers being I stationary ini price: Old cheese selling
The total receipts from January 1st I t0 October 11th, inclusive, were: 149,884 quoted from $11.50 to $11.75 and ewes I at 30c. per lb.; new at 24c. per lb., and

to October 1 lth Tnclusive S $8,103 cattle, 7,207 calves, 11,956 sheep and vUit from $11 down. Receipts the past new twins at 24Jjc. per lb
to October mn, mc.us.ve, were. | lambg ^ lg ;m hog8; compared t0 week were 13 80Q head ag ag^inst 13^ Honey.-Honev is still quite scarce,

90,901 cattle, 7,848 calves, 13,270 sheep I head for the week previous and 18,000 I and therefore, high priced selling as
and 254,020 hogs, received during the | head for the same week a year ago. I follows, wholesale: Extracted 6 lb. and
corresponding period of 1916. I Calves.—Market occupied an unfavor- I 10 lb- pails 16c. per lb.; 60 lb. pails 18J^c.

• I able position last week. At no time of I per lb The comb sellin at Î ti $3 25 
_ _ , | the week did best veals sell above $16, I per dozen.

The market la, cattle I, unsettled I BuffiüO. | the high days.belm, Monday apd Friday | V£
and in a congested state. Receipts during I Cattle.-—Cattle trade on steers generally I rm.M Yhp man! I British Columbia and Washington
the week amounted to fourteen thousand continued bad at Buffalo last week. I SriLfSrtL I riv^ freery ZL the paat wâk con-
head sold on the open market, and eleven Receipts were the largest for any one I ® .trh afolw tnsn I sisting of Jonathans McIntosh Reds and
hundred nn rhmuS billing. On Friday week V ,h, year =1 1917 and with KlKjre «£g « ÏÏd
under an exceptionally heavy run and I Jewish holidays again, the decision of I e i n not nTsm SiI $2 25 oer boxwith many cattle on>nd that were [he government to fix prices on meats th^kindî^t “VÏÏS CaTaïoï^. - The home-gn
he!d over from the previous week, all I November first and a general bullish f «7^5 to $8.90. On Friday good I variety still came in and there were st 
available yard space was taken up, and I feeling among killers, had the effect of ktods thit sold the week k- really good ones-selling at 30c. to *

. m some cases consignments of cattle r lowering values on steers from a quarter I «hmJÀ I per 11-ot basket and 60c. to 85c.. remained unloaded for several hours, to half a dollar. Best steers sold last ] *°re up to $8.50 were hard to land above V- ana .”*• to roc-
This condition, coupled with disquieting I week were Canadians, ranging up to I Ku.1. , ^ withP2 174 for I Grapes.—The grapes this year
news from the south,gave the market an I $13.25 for a load of heavy steers, averag- I hpfor^3^^nn^Ld'for the I generally of very poor quality—Gr
easier tone on Saturdly. With unusually ing 1,445 lbs. and being desirable Other 2’7°° head f°r ,thc ^selLg aï
big offerings the market held about I shipping steers ranged from $11:75 to I y v 8 ' I basket; Blues at 20c. to 27He. —
steady on Monday although buyers were I $12.50. In the butchenng steer line I ------------------ I basket; Red Rogers at 30c. to
reluctant purchasers at the prices ruling. I values dropped fully a dollar generally, I _ | q Qt8-
On.Tuesday those who sold early in the I and this take off was noted on butchering I TOlOlltO PTOOUCC. .
forenoon were fortunate, as the market heifers. On Stockers and feeders, while I . . . : t t vr j St k I in and there were some of choice qua
weakened later in the morning when word I the demand was not as keen as the pre- I y . w Toronto Monday Oct 22 I they sold- at 35c. to 40c. per 6-qt. I 
was received to the effect that a railway I vious week, still prices were only a shade I ^6 cars 6 352'cattle 334 calves' I 35c. to 40c. per 6-qt. lenos;60c. to $ 
embargo had been placed on cattle easier and sellers had little complaint, hogT îîeie sh^o and per 11-qt. leims
shipments to St. Paul and Chicago I good weight feeders reaching $11. Best I tn or fo**,! I Opiums.—Prices kept practii
and prices declined from 25 to 40 cents. I heavy fat heifers sold at$!lto $11.10 I strong- bul^steady stocker and I stationary—Lombards selling at 
Word was received that the embargo had and were Canadians with best heaver 1 chôL^^ïtMdy-rom^cents to 76c. per U-qt basket; Blues at
been lifted by noon but the market re- I Canadian cows m loads reaching $9.25, I • .• y Sheen lambs and I to $1 per 11-qt. basket; Damsons
mained unchanged at the decline. Later a few fancy up to $10 Bulls of all ^ M ce^ lower Shrep lambs and $® $ pe^u qt^
in the day with the Yards full it was I grades sold at about steady prices, while I t di^iars 0881 * I Quinces also sold at unchanged prices:
announced that five hundred cars were I the demand was strong for milk cows | ' I gQc. to 60c. per 6-qt. basket and 90c.
in transit from the west and the Union I and springers, these selling at higher I Breadstuff». I to $1 per 11 qts.
Stock Yards authorities placed an embargo I prices. After Monday quite a few steer I Wheat .-^Ontario, No. 2, winter, new, I Tomatoes had a wide range of prices,
on cattle in order to relieve the pressure. I cattle were held over and prices were I ^ ^ jot( $2.22, basis; (according to I as they varied greatly in quality, selling
The foHowing day the market was weak. I lower. Receipts for the week totalled | freights outside.) Manitoba wheat, in I at 36c. to 65c. per 11-qt. basket.
On Thursday, only one southern buyer I 8,175 head, as against 6,450 head the I gtorei Fort William—Including 2c. tax— I Beets and carrots were rather a slow
was on the market on which day prices I previous week and 6,375 bead for the I No ! northern, $2.23H; No. 2 northern, I sale at 75c. per bag.
were 25 cents lower, and $2 below those I corresponding week last year. Quotations: I $2.20H; No. 3 northern, $2.17>i I Onions have been quite scarce-
prevailing two weeks ago. Normal I Shipping Steers—Native—Choice to I Oats—(According to freights outside) I Leamingtons selling at $2.76 per 75-jb.
conditions however, are expected as soon I prime, $14to $15; fan to good, $11.75 to I Ontario, No. 2 white, 63c. to 64c., No. 3 I bag; California» at $3.50 per 100-lb.
as the congestion is relieved; in the mean- I $12,25; plain, $10.75 to $11; very coarse I white, 62c. to 63c., nominal. Manitoba I sack, and Spanbh at $6.50 to $5.75 per
time values are lower. Few choice cattle | and common, $9.50 to $10.25. I oats, No. 2 C. W., 66Hc -No. 3 C. W., I case. , m m '
are coming forward, the majority of the I Shipping Steers—Canadians—Choice to I q38^c.; (in store, Fort William). I Potatoes kept firm at $1.50 to $1,60
receipts being of plain quality. Twelve I prime, $11.75 to $13.25; fair to good, I Barley.—Malting, $1.16 to $1.18. I per bag.
steers of thirteen hundred pounds weight I $11.25 to $11.60; common and plain, I Peas.—According to freights outside; I Turnips were a slow sale at 65c. per bag.
brought $11 per hundred and one sold I $9.50 to $10.25. I No. 2, nominal.
at $13.75. These were exceptionally I Butchering Steers—Choice^ heavy I Com—American (track, Toronto), No. | CMca&O.
good sales and were made before the I $11.50 to $12; fair to good, $11 to $11.50; I 3 omina| I • Beeves $6 76 to $17 10-
ckclme occurred. The bulk of the heavy best handy, $11. to $11.75; fair to good, R„e.-No. 2, $1.72. .teere $6 96 to $13 to; stockers
steers brought from $9 to $10.50, while $10 to $10.75; light and common $8.50 Flour.—Manitoba first patente, in jute ^ f^JT sô to S114Ô- rows and i l
a number weighing from one thousand to $9.50; yearlings, choicetopnnre, $12.50 bags, $11.50; second patents, in jute bags, ?",fers 5^75 ro $11.80;' calves $9 to
to twelve hundred sold from $8?75 to I to $13; fair to good, $11-75 to $12. $H; strong bakers’, m jute bags, $10.60. I ' **’
W.75. Steers of medium quality were I Cows and Heifers Best heavy neiiers, I Ontario winter, according to sample, I * G-™- Livht $14 58 to $16^0;weighed up at $7.70 to $8.75. A number $i0 to $11; best butchering heifere, $g 80 Montreal; $9,60, Toronto; in bigs. «X $l|.75; h<avy, $14.85 to $16$ 
of light butcher cattle are being received I $9 to $9.50; fair butchering heifere, I . I $14.90 to 8IO./0, nwvy, to
and these sell from $7.75 to $8.80 for the $8 to $8.50; light and common, $6.75i to Hny and MlUfeed. rough, $14.85 to $15.10, pigs, $10.60 to
best, and from $6.70 to $7.60 for those I $7.50; very fancy fat cows, $9.50 to $9.75; I Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $12.50 I ,-mhH native $12 75 to $18
of common to fair quality. — best heavy fat cows, $8.50 to $9.25; to $13.50 per ton ;mixed, per ton, $9 to $11. Sheep.—Lambs, native, $1^.76 to *18.

There was a good run of stockers and I good butchering cows, $7.50 to $8; I Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50» I MnAnto
feeders on which a 50 cent reduction I mediuih to fair, $6.75 to $7.25; cutters, I track, Toronto. I Cill6C8€ MarK8l8.
occurred. The best stockers sold from I to $6.50; cannera, $4.25 to $5.40. I Bran.—Per ton, $35. I gt. Hyacinthe, Que., 21Hc.; Cornwall,
$6.50 to $7.75, and those of medium I Bulls.—Best heavy, $9 to $9.50; good I Shorts.—Per ton, $42; middlings, per I 21 He.; Belleville, 2l6-16c.; Iroquois,

SM £» to «S itoSSiS1V bT:»“,rF; "SStott,.Ptt „„

Two hundred and ninety head which I $8 50 to $9.25; Common to fair, $7 to $8, I Prices delivered, Toronto: , I £ncgt easterns, 2l)^c.; WatertoWn, N.Y.,
sold at $10.25 per hundred were shipped I best stockers, $7.50 to $8; common to I Cityhides.—City butcher hides, green, I 20Hc.
south. During the week, twelve hundred I good, $6.50 to $7.25. I ®at> 20c.; calf skins, green flat, 23c.; veal I. For Montreal Produce Me page llN.
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9. cattle, 37,312 calves, 29,872 sheep, and 
35,367 hogs; compared to 35,968 cattle, 
38,279 calves, 33,626 sheep and 47,621 
hogs, received during the corresponding 
period of 1916.
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visited the barracks of the command In 
Torgvay Street found posted at the gate a 
little blue-eyed sentry in a soldiers’ khaki 
blouse, short breeches, green forage-can 
woman’s ordinary black stockings and 
neat, heavily soled shoes. The sentrv 
was Miss Mary Skrydloff, daughter of 
the former commander of the Baltic 
Fleet and. Minister of Marine. The 
Skrydloff family is one of the oldest and 
most distinguished in Russia.

Inside there were four large dormitories 
the beds without bedding and heavy over
coats flung over them. In the courtyard 
•100 girls were at drill, mostly between 
eighteen and twenty-five years of age and 
of good physique and most of them pretty 
and refined in appearance. They wore 
their hair short or their heads entirely 
shaved. They were being drilled under 
the direction of a male segeant of the 
Volynsky Regiment, a famous Russian 
military organization, and were marching 
in an exaggerated goose step.

Commander Vera Butchkareff explained 
that most of the recruits were from the 
higher educational academies and second
ary schools, with a few peasants, factory 
girls, and servants. Some married 
men were accepted, but none who had 
children. The commander said:

"We apply the rigid system' of the army 
before the days of the revolution, reject
ing the new principle of soldier self- 
government. Having no time to inure 
t he girls gradually to hardships, we impose 
a Spartan régime from the first. They 
sleep on boards, without bed-clothes, thus 
immediately eliminating the weak and 
t hose who require comforts. The small
est breach of discipline is punished with 
immediate and dishonorable discharge.

"The ordinary food of the soldier is 
tarnished by the guards equipage corps. 
We ariseat four and drill daily from five to 
eleven and from one to six. The girls carry 
the cavalry carbine, which is five pounds 
lighter than the regulation infantry rifle.
( )n our first parade I requested those 
whose motives were frivolous to step 
aside. Only one did so. Later on, 
however, many who were unable to stand 
the privations of a soldier-life left us.

trench was captured. She has received 
two St. George’s medals and two St. 
George’s crosses for various feats of 
bravery. At the end of the two years 
she was legally admitted into the 28th 
Polozk Regiment.

She was presented to Mr. Kerensky for 
her bravery, and after hearing all her 
experiences, the Minister of War asked 
what wish she would like to have granted. 
She straightway said: 
a woman's volunteer battalion, which is 
to lead men into battle if they will not go 
of themselves." The idea was approved 
by Kerensky, and, with the sanction of 
the commander-in-chief, the battalion has 
been formed.
Although Mme. Butchkareff is probably 

the best-known woman fighter, says the 
St. Louis Post Dispatch, the first of the 
frailer sex in Muscovy to take up arms 
and fight by the side of the male soldiers 
was Mine. Marfo Malko, the wife of a 
junior officer in the Russian Army. This 
account says:

She was captured by the Germans in 
the early days of the war and is still a 
prisoner as far as is known.

When war was declared Mme. Malko 
cut off her hair, donned a uniform, and 
joined the Army. All the rigors and hard 
ships of the various battles and marches 
in which she took part did not bother her 
in the least and the secret of her sex 
identity was kept to herself.

Then she was captured, together with 
several hundred other Russians, and sent 
to a sanitation camp. All the prisoners 
were forced to go through a disinfecting 
station, first removing all their clothing. 
When Mine. Marko’s turn came she 
balked and insisted that a bath in her

Autumn.
There is something in the autumn that is 

native to my blood—
Touch of manner, hint of mood;
And my heart is like a rhyme,
With the yellow and the purple and the 

crimson keeping time.

The scarlet of the maples can shake men 
like a cry

Of bugles going by.
And my lonely spirit thrills
To see the frosty asters like a smoke upon 

the hills.

Turkish war and was left a cripple for life. 
Her mother was a hard-working woman, 
with five children, of whom Yashka was 
the eldest, and she had to go out washing 
and cooking to earn enough to clothe and 
feed this flock.

At the age of five Yashka was sent out as 
nurse to a baby of three. And from that 
time she has never stopped working. She 
looks none the worse for it. Finely yet 
strongly built, with broad shoulders and 
healthy complexion, she can lift 200 pound 
with the greatest of ease. She has never 
known what fear is.

Not long ago she remarked that during 
the last two years she had lived through so 
much that there remained but one danger 
yet to experience, that of flying. Just as 
she was saying that an aviator came up 
and offered to take her for a flight, and 
before the day was out she had ex
hausted her list of perils.

When she was sixteen years old her 
parents seized the first opportunity of 
getting her married. She did not know the 
man, but luckily as time wore on they 
grew very fond of each other, and were 
very happy. At first they both served 
in a shop, and thanks to their perseverance 
and frugality they were soon able to 
open a small shop of their own. But 
just as they began to prosper the war 
broke out, and he was one of the first 
to be called up.

She was very keen on accompanying 
him as a soldier, but he begged her tostay 
behind and work for her parents, whom 
they had been keeping.

She was always ready lor any daring 
venture, and it was with great reluctance 
that she stayed at home in compliance 
with her husband's wish. Time passed,

1

"I want to form

i s

li

There is something in October that sets 
the gypsy blood astir:

We must rise and follow her,
When from every hill of flame 
She calls and calls each vagabond by 

name.

5

#f

I Noted Women.
s? The Modern Amazons.

§ Mr. William G. Shepherd, in the New 
York Evening Sun, tells of visiting five 
of the wounded women fighters of the 
famous "Battalion of Death", in a 
Russian hospital. "What was the battle 
like?" he asked one of them. She replied :

"I was very nervous just before the 
charge. We knew the order was coming 
and naturally we were just a little scared. 
But as soon as the orders to go forward 
came we forgot everything else in the 
advance.

"I could hear our girls yelling and 
shouting throughout the march forward. 
None of us were afraid once we got started. 
We were in the midst of a great fusilade 
of shots. Then terrific big shells began 
breaking all around us.

"We were again frightened a little when 
we first saw dead men about, but before 
very long we were jumping over the dead, 
and quickly forgot all about them."

"We couldn’t tell what was going on 
anywhere," said a third girl in describing 
the final stages of the battle.

"Commander Butchkareff was ever) 
where, urging us to fight and die like real 
Russian soldiers."

Then the girl told how the legion took 
its first prisoners.

"As we ran forward we suddenly came 
upon a bunch of Germans immediate!) 
ahead of us. It was only a second until 

all around them.
"They saw they were caught anil threw 

down their rifles, holding up their hands. 
They were terribly frightened.

"Good God! Women!' they exclaimed."
"We saw wounded German soldiers 

raising themselves on their elbows and 
shooting," interjected another wounded 
girl. "We just forgot ourselves entirely. 
W7e were simply Russia, fighting for her 
life."

Although these latest achievements 
of the Russian women "defy all precedents 
in the history of womanhood", it is no 
new thing for 
daring things for the liberty of their 
country and the destruction of the tyrants 
who for so long trod the nation under their 
feet.
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II Worthy of Hire.
■ ■ L- 1,.y I he laborer is worthy of his hire. 

S. Luke 10 : 7.
It < go

- -V. S WOVE

"() the rare, sweet sense of living, when 
one’s heart leaps to his labor,

\nd the very joy of doing is life’s richest, 
noblest dower!

Let the poor—yea, poor in spirit crave 
the purple of his neighbor.

Give me just the strength for serving, 
and the golden present hour!
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■women in Russia to do «I

i
Our Lord has pointed out the grea 

difference between a shepherd who is 
the owner of the flock and a *?'!,c ■ f à 
whose own the sheep are not. the idea 
of duserting his sheep, when danger 
threatens, docs not enter the tnmd o 
the good shepherd. But, when 
"hireling" sees a wolf coming, he thin 
first of his own safety. The very nam 
"hireling” is unpleasant to our ears 

-since we read the parable of the » 
Shepherd—for it seems applicable 
one who is working only for his 
and takes no interest in his work 
hireling shepherd in the parable 
nothing for the sheep. He was w 
only for pay-and, if the wolf kd'etlh'm. 
the pay would be lost. Of Ç011 a 
ran away when his position bee

in that sense, for we don t admire

If !111
il h :

lieRussian Women Wounded on the Eastern Front.
Underwood & Underwood
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It was a woman, Vera Sasulllch, 
in 1878 shot the mighty General

Some of the famous “ Battalion of Death.
who
Trcppoff, one of the worst of them, and 
for the past forty years women have 
never been wanting where the question 
of the sufferings of Russia lias been 
under discussion, 
might understand better 
of the country they haw flocked to 
the schools and universities and to-day 
the Women’s Battalion numbers main 
of the cleverest women of Russia.

Mme. Butchkareff is of peasant origin.
of her life is told in the London 

as follows:

and alter long waiting she got the news 
that he had been killed in action on May 
28, 191.1. At 
parents, and said: "1 have decided to go 
to tliv front, and you will either hear of 
my death or I shall return to you in 
honor and glory. 1 trust in God." 
And no persuasions were of any use.

I"or two years she has lived in the 
trenches and fought like a man. She has 
been wounded three times - in her arm, 
leg, and back. In the Lake Naroch 
battles there was a time when all the 
officers were killed and t he men lost 
courage and lay down, too frightened to 
attack. Then she rose up and dashed 
forward calling on them to follow her. 
F very one obeyed her command, anil the

entirel) unnecessary. The 
suspicions were aroused and 

the truth leaked out.
Commenting on the fighting of the 

Battalion the St.

i ase was 
t iermans'

onre she went to her

In order that they 
the affairs Louis Post Dispatch

i says :
from the most disgraceful page in the 

history of new Russia, as if will be written 
lor posterity, will stand out one bright, 
flaming spot—the gallant stand of the 
Women's Regiment—"the Command of 
Death"—in the midst of an ebbing 
of cowardly, panic-stricken 
For

1 :!!

i
I

I! The story 
Daily Telegraph

Vera Butchkareff, or simply Yashka, 
as she has been christened by the men ot 
the regiment to which she belonged, got 
much of her warlike spirit from her father, 
who fought through the whole of the

wave 
men units.

Pure courage and coolness the action 
of the Butchkareff detachment near 
\ ilna on that terriblejulv day has seldom 
been equaled.

1 he Associated Press correspondent who
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who deserts his post in time of danger. 
aU want to "be worthy of hire. 

Lord sent out His apostles

in self-sacrificing service. He may get up 
from his warm bed, on many a stormy night, 
and drive for miles in the teeth of a raging 
blizzard. He may have saved your life, 
or the life of one very dear to you ; and 
you may not be even trying to pay the 
money you owe him. If that is the case 
then yours is the shame and loss. Was 
the doctor “an hireling’’ when he fought 
death for you and yours? Was he thinking 
of his pay, or of the joy of saving a life? 
If he was doing good work he could not 
have been thinking first of the amount 
of his bill.

1 he other day I heard someone say 
that a large proportion of the army nurses 
went overseas for the sake of the money 
they would get for their work. Of course 
we can't look into their hearts; but I feel 
sit re the great majority of those devoted 
women care more for the opportunity 
of splendid service than for pecuniary 
profit. They should be well paid for their 
exhausting and dangerous work—the 
country would be disgraced if they were 
not—but no nurse worthy of the name 
puts self-interest first and her patient’s 
welfare second.

A cynical collector of curiosities placed 
in his museum a Chinese god labelled, 
“I+eathen idol,’’ and next to it a gold 
coin marked “Christian idol.” In these 
days, when thousands of men and women 
are giving time and strength and money 
—even life itself—for the sake of others, 
we should feel ashamed to join the ranks 
of the disgraceful worshippers of “the 
almighty dollar.”

Listen to this story of a stewardess

who was "worthy of hire”, giving faithful dog-doctors who look after the wounded 
service without thinking of pay. doggies that come back from the front.

Mary Rogers was stewardess of the Uncle Sam's dog army will be made up 
Stella, which was wrecked in 1899. She of 1,000 war dogs, and so important has
served out lifebelts to the women and it been thought to have them that a
children under her care, retaining one bill for the training of the dogs has been
for herself. Then, as the ship was introduced into Congress and endorsed
sinking, she saw a woman who was by the Secretary of war.
unprovided with a belt. Without a word, Many dog-owners all over the United 
she unfastened her own belt and clasped States are sending the finest and wisest 
it round the passenger’s waist. animals they have to “enlist”, so there

The boats were filled, but the crew of the will be all sorts, from beâuties that have 
last boat to leave the ship urged the won prizes at the fairs to strong big 
stewardess to jump in. huskies from Alaska. Indeed a team ol

“No,” she said, “If I get in the boat huskies from the Hudson Bay is ready to 
will go down. It is too full already." start at once.

Then she lifted her hands to the Master 
she had served so loyally, saying : “Lord 
save me!” and went down with the ship.

Even “an hireling” can do pretty fair 
work when all is plain sailing. The test 
of a w-orker is difficulty and danger.
One who is worthy of his hire is not 
thinking chiefly of the wages he is earning, 
but is determined to do his work faith 
fully as the servant of Christ.
“Thank God for the willing hands 
That are honest, and brave, and true;
That lie not folded, but labor hard 
To do what there is to do.”

But we
When our . r .
He told them they need not take food, or

with them^*i,"£id°reh=""tor=, i, worthy 

of his hire. Though they were volunteers, 
they might expect reasonable payment 
for theii- services. St. Paul has also told 
us that, when a man is doing good work, 
the reward he receives for it is not to be 
considered a gift but a “debt”—Rom.
IV : 4.

Whether men pay just wages or not, 
God sees to it that we reap what we have 
sown. Sin brings the wages of misery 
and spiritual death : righteousness receives 
the reward of joy and life. Those who 

forced to work hard for daily

The Germans were the first to use 
dogs in the war; when their army was 
mobilized in July 1914, eight dogs 
were included. Now there are many 
thousands among the armies in Europe, 
and so quick at learning are they that 
they are said to do whatever they have 
to do “like Prussian infantrymen.”

They haul provisions over the snowy 
mountain roads, and carry first-aid to 
wounded men. Also they search for 
wounded men, paying no attention at 
all to dead soldiers, but barking furiously 
when they find a living one, so that 
stretcher-bearers and an army surgeon 
may come. Then there are patrol- 
dogs, who go out over “no man’s land” 
scouting for the enemy. These dogs never 
bark. When they scent an enemy patrol 
they bristle and stand at attention il 
their masters are near, or race back to 
“tell the news.” Occasionally, too, the 
dog will spring on a man and hold him 
down until help arrives.

The dogs trained to carry important 
papers are very trustworthy. When all 
other communication is cut off, the dog 
can often get through, and, as someone 
has said, “once started on his mission 
nothing can stop or delay this true-as- 
steel little messenger, save death."

Aren't dogs wonderful?—that is, if 
chance. The

are not
bread feel it a great privilege to spend 
their time in volunteer service—especially 
in these war-times. If they are worthy 
of hire they do not fail to receive it, 
though they may give away money 
instead •( heaping it up. They win 
happiness, and happiness is more valuable 
than wealth.

God warns masters against the in just ice 
of demanding their servants of the wages 
they have honestly earned,—is it likely, 
then, that He will deal unjustly with His 
willing and faithful servants? Wages 
must be paid when due; for the master 
must answer to his divine Master: 
“Woe onto him. . that useth Ipis 
neighbor’s service without wages, and 
giveth him not for his work.”—Jer. 22 : 13.

A man who is hired to work need not 
be “an hireling", in any base sense. 
The “hireling” is working only for money 
The man who says “I won't do a stroke 
of work more than I am paid for!” is 
“an hireling”—and such a man is not 
worthy of his hire. No one wants an 
employee who takes no interest in his 
work.

We all know people who are “slackers”, 
and we all know people who put heart 
into their work and try to really 
earn their wages. Watch the Carpenter 
of Nazareth as He makes a wooden 
cradle for a neighlxir's baby or a rough 
plough for a farmer of Galilee. How glad 
He is to be doing something useful, and 
how brightly he smiles as the day’s 
earnings are poured into His mother's lap. 
Jesus was worthy of hire—doing work 
for the men who employed Him—and 
his touch has ennobled all honest work. 
He was hired, but was never “an hireling.” 
He did, with whole-hearted willingness, 
the work Ilis hand found to do. If we 
are to be worthy of hire we must be glad 
to have the opportunity of service. 
There is a vast variety of work to be done ; 
hut it is the spirit in which it is done 
that matters most. God calls some women

Dora Farncomr.

For the Needy.
A dollar from M. B. P.—one of our 

Quebec readers—was dropped into the 
Quiet Hour purse yesterday. Its stay' 
here was very short, for in a few hours 
it went out to help a poor widow with

Hope.seven young children.

ah Ifcï. - 1 ... Ja
you give them half a 
kinder you are to them, and the more 

alk to them, the more clever theyup against a card on which was written 
the name of the girl or boy who was to 
sit at that place, and so there was no 
confusion in getting the table filled.

After supper, Nora Tilley, who knows 
plenty of fairy’ and witch stories told 
one of them, and then all went home, 
feeling that a very pleasant ening had 
been spent.

TheBeaverCircle you t
become, until really they seem to trider- 
stand almost everything you say.

1 I am sure we all wish good luck to 
Uncle Sam’s new army. After a while, 
quite likely, you will sec them and their 
work in the "movies."

A Hallowe’en Party for 
Boys and Girls.

Faye Jones gave a party on Hallowe’en 
last year. Perhaps you would like to 
hear about it. And perhaps y’ou would 
like to give one something the same for 
vour own little friends this year.

First she made up a lot of invitation 
rhymes, and wrote them out very neatly 

pretty yellow' note paper. One of 
the rhymes was this:

"Come to my bogey party,
Just about at eight 

On the night of Hallowe’en;
Be sure you don’t be late.

And dress up like a bogey.
Please do this for me,

And I’ll do the same for y 
Oh what fun ’twill be!"

The Girl’s Greed.
1. I l>elieve that 1 have a right to be 

happy every day.
2. I believe that God’s blue sky and 

God’s green earth are a part of my 
inheritance.

3. I believe that 1 have a right to 
love little chickeps and ducks and lambs 
and puppies, as well as dolls and ribbons.

4. I believe that I could take care 
of these things as well as my brother, 
who does nol love them as much as I

on

to nurse wounded soldiers in France, 
and He calls other women to earn their 
bread by “going out to service", as it is 
called.

We are all called to serve in the palace 
of the King; and the remembrance of our 
Master’s presence will fill every day with 
gladness if we are serving Him faithfully.

U-

4 do.
5. 1 believe that I should love to 

keep house better than anything else, 
and 1 only wish they taught house
work at school.

6. 1 believe that keeping a garden 
"all my own" would be great fun, and 
I believe that I could be very happy 
in giving away’ the flowers and in cooking 
the vegetables that I raised myself.

7. 1 believe that I could study real 
hard at my grammar and geography 
and arithmetic and spelling if 1 could

a new army? do cooking or sewing with the other
The soldiers in this army will all supply girls in the afternoon, 

their own uniforms; indeed their uniforms 8. I don’t want to go to town and 
all grow’ right on them, so that will leave my father and mother and my
not cost Uncle Sam much, will it? brothers and sisters to live in the country.

None of the soldiers in this army will for I know f should miss them all, and
volunteer; they are even likely to be a the trees and the creek and the garden
good deal puzzled about it all; but they grass and the old woods and everything;
are expected to be very good and faith- but I want to do something more than
ful soldiers for all that. washing dishes and carrying water. I

Not one of them can speak a word of want to learn everything 1 can.
French—nor a word of English for that 9. 1 believe I can learn to sew and
matter—yet they understand English cook and do laundry-work and *>

well, and have a speech of their them well. And 1 want to learn them
which thev use with one another. and I want to do them well.

Now, I wonder if you have guessed 10. I believe in the square deal lor 
by this time, that Uncle Sam’s new army girls as well as for boys, and l want
is to be made up of dogs? It is, just everybody to be happy all the time the
that, for dogs are of much more use in old as well as the young.-—M oman s
this war than horses. Being so much 
more like human ticings they can under
stand more, and can he trained to do

sïncë'tte banning of the war Belgian , Little BU. °f Fim.

and French and German dogs have been 1 he Frenchman did not like the look ol 
loing this work, and many of them wear t he barking dog barring his way.
medals for “signal bravery”. So valued “It’s all right”, said lus host, dont 

they, too; that a dog hospital has you know the proverb: Barking «fogs 
been founded in Paris, with nurses and don’t bite’?”

ou

Thomas Cat.
■ And they say the third rail is dangerous.' 

this for a drawing lesson some day.
"The busy lingers fly, the eyes may sec 
Only the glancing needle which they hold, 
But all my life doth blossom inwardly 
And every breath is like a litany 
Mliile, though each labor like a thread ol 

gold,
U woven the sweet consciousness of Thee."

That was why all the girls and boys 
came “dressed up”, some like witches, 
others like ghosts, and others like 
“just bogeys” with cloths tied 
their heads’ with holes cut for mouths 

All who did not wear these

Try

over
A New Army.

and eves.
bogey" faces wore short black masques 
that came down as far as the mouth, 
with holes for the eyes, and part of the 
fun was in guessing who each 
everybody changed his or 
and talked in squeaks or growls, this 

not so easy to do.
One of the games

of “Catch the handkerchief ', only

A VF. you heard that "Uncle Sam” 
(I am sure you know what is 
meant bv “Uncle Sam) is to haveHSome people complain—perhaps with 

justice—that they are paid very poor 
wages. If that is your position—if you 
are worth more to your employer than 
he is paying you—the gain is yours and 
the loss his. S ou are gaining in character 
and he is losing in character, if you are 
giving faithful service and he is wilfully 
demanding 
be yours 
worth 
world.

But, it you are being paid good wages 
and are wasting your employer's time 
by idleness, then you are unworthy of 
vour hire and are daily flinging away 
character for the sake of money—a 
terrible tragedy for you. VVliat can it 
profit you, when Death loosens your 
grip on your bank-book,—to have piled 
UP millions of dollars, if you have sold 
your highest self for money?

When a congregation accepts faithful 
?ervu:<" from a minister, without attempt- 

a° ma*“‘. him a reasonable return,
the degradation and loss of honor__

his but his people’s. No one can afford 
unjust; for, even in this world, 

lonest dealing pays best in the end.
-a ceimtry doctor may spend years

was. As 
her voice,

was
just the oldwas

one
a loose flying bogey made of white cotton 
made into a loose floppy doll, was used 
instead of a handkerchief, soit was ‘ ( atch 
the bogey!"

But every boy and girl knows plenty 
of games to play.

When lunch-time came all were on 
their very best behavior, and tried to 
show what nice mothers they had by- 
having nice “manners”. Lunch time 
does show bad manners so shockingly’, 
doesn't it5 No one forgot to say "Please 
and “Thank you”, and not a boy helped 
himself from any disli until the girl 
next to him had been served.

Every place at the table was 
bv a bogey that Faye had made, with 

or turnip; legs

you of the money that should 
by right,—and character is

more than all the money in the

very-
own

Century.

marked

a body of potato, carrot 
of tooth-picks stuck into a peanut 
shoes ; arms of toothpicks with raisins 
for hands, and a head of a piece of turnip 
or potato, with cloves stuck in for eyes 
and mouth. Each bogey was propped

forarenot
to lie

are
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tall pointed caps and brooms or staves taking a “box for two” is resorted to h. .
—perhaps it is better to have them the men instead of bidding on the bo * 
witches, as then they can talk. * are required to bid on the “lady’s shark"

All the old-fashioned Hallowe'en games, They are taken into a darkened ron 
and any new ones preferred may now be which has a sheet suspended across V 
brought on, and last of all, just before Behind the sheet is a lamp. The ladi 
lunch is served, the hat-trimming contest. go in turn between the sheet and th 
All must compete, boys and girls, men lamp, and the men bid on the shadow 
and women. Leave each to his. or her a part of the evening which is likely to hi 
ingenuity in trimming, and the result will productive of fast and furious hi 
be hats ludicrous, or pretty, or becoming. besides being especially appropriate fo’
Some may be made to represent pumpkins, Hallowe’en, 
another may have a stuffed black cat on
top, yet another may represent a large Some Hallowe’en Games,
bat, while others may be trimmed with 1. Ask the guests to write a “noem’t 
grain or fruit or vegetables in any way from 2 to 12 lines long on somethin» 
liked. Needless to say, very large needles connected with Hallowe’en. Read the 
and coarse thread must be supplied, poems aloud, and take votes for the best 
also some old hat-wire, and several giving a prize which may be a box of 
pairs of stout scissors. A prize may be crisp doughnuts or a pumpkin pie. 
given for the prettiest hat, and another 2. Have a ghost dance, sheeted ghosts 
for the most ludicrous. The hats must being required to execute a step-darn* 
be worn during luncheon. for a prize.

The rooms for such a party as this 3. Fill a clothes-basket with ears 
should be prettily decorated with festoons corn, and let the guests be blindfolded jn 
of grain, grapes and autumn leaves, turn and take a cob. A fine large full 
with red apples, mountain ash berries ear denotes prosperity for a twelvemonth- 
and small pumpkins and red apples to a thin one, no luck at all; a short one' 
give color. Also in one corner, made into a gift; a tasseled ear, great joy; a red one' 
a mysterious looking booth, there should love.
be the inevitable fortune-telling witch 4. Have an immense pumpkin made 
or gypsy, who charges five or ten cents of yellow cambric put around a barrel 
for telling fortunes from the hand or and stuffed, between the cotton and the I 
tea-leaves. barrel, with straw, to make it bulge. I

In the dining-room a witch made of Fill the pumpkin with tiny packages 
a large bottle dressed in full skirt each containing a gift, tied so as to have 
shawl and peaked cap, may be used as a some loops of string. Have a short rod 
centerpiece. All the things for the luncheon with line and hook, and let the guest* 
may be placed, ready, on the table, and “fish" for the packages, which may 
at a smaller table, someone may pour contain all sorts of things, sensible or 
tea. Much confusion will be saved, in ridiculous—an all-day-sucker candy, 
such a large assemblage as this is hoped package of safety pins, 2 spools of thread, 
to be, if plates are not used. Simply a pair of suspenders, a tiny scissors, a

doughnut, a walnut-shell glued together 
with a piece of sage advice- written on 
a paper tucked inside. But one's own 
ingenuity will suggest many others.
This may be made a money-making 
affair by charging ten cents a “fish".

“Ah, yes," said the Frenchman, “I (Tremendous!)—Rosanna Lucas, Lefroy, 
know ze proverbe, you know ze proverbe; 
but ze dog—does he know ze proverbe?”

of a c 
from : 
—whe

Ont.
When I was crossing London bridge, 

whom did I meet but old rusticue, with 
T., cl , . pins and needles in his back. What was
Wasnt She Right.? The lesson in his name? Ans.—A porcupine, (wouldn’t

natural history had been about the it be be better “through a wood”?—P.)
-Cari * >■ b™. °»

“Now, name something,” she said,
“that is very dangerous to get near to, 
and that has horns. ’ ’

"1 know, teacher, I know!” called 
little Annie Jones."

“Well, Annie, what is it?"
“An automobile.”
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B: 1 Dear Puck and Beaver.—Well it is 
kiitd'of long since I wrote to your Circle. 
I suppose all of you are glad summer is 
here and that we are at the harvest. 
We are on a very big farm called Meadow- 
side Stock Farm. It contains two 
hundred and twenty-five acres; there 
is quite a lot of work on it. We often 
go out hunting in the bush which is not 
far. from our place: There are a lot of 
big birds in our bush. I made a collection 
of birds' eggs, wood, seeds, weeds, and 
insects. I got sixty-five kinds of eggs, 
fifty kinds of wood, twenty of seeds, and 
fifty kinds of weeds. They were hard to 
get. Well I think I will close with a 
riddle:

, If the Kaiser and his son went up a 
tree what kind 6f fruit would they be? 
Ans.—A rotten pair.

I remain,
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VFrank R aleigh.§ j a
R. R. No. 3, Mitchell, Ont.
Hoping some Beaver will write me. if

Ii A Brave Doggie.
This little French dog “Poupouille", during his 

two years at the front, has been wounded 
twice. He wears a little coat banded like 
that of a regular French soldier, showing 

the length of his service in the army. 
International Film Service.

ill Î|h Junior Beavers’Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to your Circle. I am a little 
girl nine years old. I go to School 

* Section No. 4, Saugeen. Our school 
is situated on the Goderich road two 
and one-half miles from Port Elgin.

1 have four sisters but no brothers.
I live on a farm and one day we found a 
nest of six little rabbits. A few days 
later we found the mother lying dead.
I-ater we went to the nest we found four 
dead from starvation. The other two 
we took to the house and fed with a spoon place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on.

. l ,,,-.,,1,1 ,i ■ î, , *ii t____ „ (4) Allow one month m this Department foruntil they would drink milk from a answers to questions to appear.)
saucer. Later we fed them on tender 
alfalfa and other green food, but there 
was nothing they liked better than a 
piece of sweet cake which they would 
eat fnpm our hands. We named them 
Betty and Billy. One day one of the 
horses stepped on Betty and killed it.

a }
Plant Queries.

Dear Junia.—Will some kind reader 
answer the following questions;

Have taken several slips from Gloxinias 
which seem to be growing all right. Do 
they require rest the same as old plants, 
or should they be kept growing through 
this winter?

Have a large Hydrangea hortensis 
which I cut down in September. Which 
is the better plan: to keep it growing or 
set away in a cellar during the winter? 
Thanking you for all the helpful hints 
we get through the Farmer’s Advocate.

Shell. Co., N. S. Subscriber's Wife.
Prof. Bailey says of Gloxinias: “After 

flowering the leaves begin to mature, 
when water should be gradually withheld. 
As soon as the leaves have all ripened off,

The Ingle Nook.:

[Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone,

*

i

Hallowe’en.II !nri
M. B., Oxford Co., Ont., writes as 

follows :
“Would you be so kind as to tell me 

When the warm days came and we were through your valuable column how to 
allowed to run on our bare feet Billy spend the evening at a Hallowe'en party
used to surprise us by putting his cold as we would like to get up one to raise
nosë on our bare legs. He would not money for our boys at the front."
let us touch him but would eat out of Delighted to do anything in the world 
our hand any time. He lived to be two to help make money for “our boys at the
years old and weighed 5% lbs. The front.
next year we had another little one for Why not try a Bats, Cats and Hats 
a pet but it was bigger when we found Party. It is managed somewhat as
it and was never such a pet as the other follows, although you may introduce
one. Well I guess it is time to say good- any original idea that strikes you. 
bye to the Circle until another time. Send out invitation cards, with a small

black cat or a pumpkin painted or 
pasted on the corner of each. On the 
afternoon of the party have a committee 
of girls assemble to make a collection 
of materials for a hat-trimming contest 
—black glazed cambric, orange cambric 
or crinkle paper, green crinkle paper, 
light feathers or batting for stuffing, 
old hats to be trimmed, also real carrots, 
beets, onions corncobs, grain, etc., which 
are to be used, the vegetables whole, 
if small, or to be sliced if large.

As the guests arrive at the gate some
one who is concealed hoots like an owl. 
Half-way up the walk a sheeted ghost 
appears, and points in ghostly fashion 
to the house, which appears quite un
lighted save for two grinning jack o’ 
lanterns, made of pumpkins, each side 
of the door.

As the guests reach the door, and 
before they have time to knock, the door 
slowly opens, where the whole house 
is seen to be very dimly lighted with 
candles with green shades and more 
pumpkin jack o’ lanterns. Inside an-

?5g
" VT

have the waiters carry the cups of tea 
to the guests, then the plates of cake, 
etc., from which pieces are taken and 
placed on the saucer beside the cup. 
This is the method invariably adopted in 
cities now, and it has much to recommend 
it. Of course the sandwiches, cake, etc., 
must be cut small enough to rest on 
the edge of the saucer. If preferred 
small plates may be used instead of the 
saucer, the cup being put on the plate.

Instead of having the lunch served this 
way, one room may be made into a 
sort of cafeteria, with counters made 
with tables or large packing boxes, all 
prettily decorated with autumn things. 
Here people may choose what they want 
to eat, but must buy everything separately 
—a very good way to make money. 
In this case the fee at the door should be 
very small, not over ten cents. In the 
first case it may be 25 cents. If the 
cafeteria plan is adopted many things 
may be sold—cider, baked beans, pump
kin pie, peanut sandwiches, meat sand
wiches, apple pie, ice-cream, cheese, 
doughnuts, cake—but people, unless the 
very old, must eat standing, unless the 
place is very large and seats and small 
tables with chairs can be provided in 
other parts of the room or hall. In 
this case it is well to have plenty of 
trays upon which each may carry what 
he or she chooses to a table. This 
room, of course, must be well lighted, 
and very prettily decorated. Signs, in 
glaring black and white which may be 
as foolish as desired, may be placed above 
the counters. For example:

“Do not eat the hole in the doughnut.”
“No flirting with the salesgirls allowed."
"Have you had your fortune told?’’
Another idea for the luncheon party 

is to make a sort of box social of it. In 
this case the usual way of each girl

r
%is

fw |

li
ill

Your sincere friend,
Nellie Muir.

R. No. 3, Port Elgin, Bruce Co., Ont. 
This is a very nice letter for a little 

nine-year-old girlie.—P.
the pots should be stored away for the 
winter, in a temperature of about 45 
degrees, giving just enough water to 
keep the tubes from shrivelling. Towards 
the middle of February they will show 
signs of starting new growth, and 
batch of those which seem most active 
should be started at this time. The 
remainder should be held back another 
month; this will give a much l°n£®f 
period of blossoming.” You do not need 
to “rest" the slips. .•

He says also of the Hydrangea hortensis 
that, after the leaves have fallen after j|:-| 
frost the plants should be removed to » 
a frost-proof cellar and kept rather Æ * 
dry until spring, when they should be 
repotted in new soil and the growth oi I
the last year cut back to 1 or 2 pair* °* j
buds. '

Fall! I kill the 
to it.

Honor Roll: Mildred Holden, Beulah 
Atkins, Harold Hoover, Mary Rae, Glen 
Forster, Alma Colborne, Rosanna Lucas, 
Gregory Rawlings, Carl Lancaster.

Endi' 
stored i
salads i
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DigBeaver Circle Notes.
Mildred Holden—■ a Junior Beaver— 

Paquette, Ont., wishes Beavers to write 
to her.

them it 
kitchen 
when m

.
!

! Plant 
a dressi 
may be 
cellar.
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Riddles.if 8 Why is a tin can tied to a dog’s tail 

like the end of the world ? Ans.—Be
cause it is bound to a cur (bound to 
occur).—Gregory Rawlings, Pctrolia, Ont.

Why is the letter B like fire? Ans.—■
Because it makes oil boil.

What are girls hired in watch factories other sheeted ghost takes the money and 
for? Ans—To make faces.—Alma Col- points up the stairway or towards the 
borne, Brigden, Ont. room elsewhere in which wraps are to

If a man has sixty patches on his 1,e left, and upstairs a third ghost directs
trousers what is the time? Ans.—Time the women and girls to their room and
to get a new pair. the men to theirs.

What would a window say if a tree Downstairs the whole receiving corn- 
broke through it?—Ans.—Tree mend us mittee, in the rooms where the fun is to

go on, may be ghosts or witches with

; Leavt
chokes
spring.il The Worn Doorstep.

M. B. P., Que., writes me that since 
my screed on “scrap-books”, she has 
three on the way. She concludes: Have 
you read The Worn Doorstep, W 
Margaret Sherwood? It is a beautilui 
story."

No, that is a pleasure to come. ,
book was recommended from the pup ra
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îded' 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 25, 1917 1667
(rô“youCata«'bolto%Po“are‘râdlinï uBtiTmiS? iîViLtiS!-,The Dollar Challl Slit”thtog."^n«t'ro tod"1 ""

when the choice is good. apaad  ̂to £-»,»& _ ~ 8„„t

Falling Hair. Ro t f , . f For the soldiers and sufferers because up to the line for a few days to prepare
For "Country Girl”, Oxford Co., Out. be planted now or moved to another °f^ . the way f°r tl)e battery. We Jpectto

Massage your scalp with your fingers place in the garden if necessary. Some- ,, ontrlljS1,t^om Oct. 12 to Oct. 19: move up shortly. It must be some mess
every ifight, and applyagood hair tonic to times it is quite necessary to divide roots Toronto $2; "A Friend,” $5; "One » pP*,kere , when '* muddy here.
Eafp, ;ubbingPit in well. Hair must The iris ?„ particular," ntdsdivSg interested,” $5. sddSs tarchTng gS figS‘

t Wished6!" le°asteoîce a month^ Use Y' * * * * Previously acknowledged $4,939.30 should come and dô a two-step through

Start Bulb,. Total to Oct 19th $4,951.30 ^ VvTSa...

by shaking and fanning it. This treat- Procure paper narcissus bulbs .and Kindly address contributions to “The 
ment should in time prevent your hair set jn a glass dish of water with small Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,”
from fal,mg- stones or moss fibre to hold the bulbs in L°ndon' °nt'

Mountain A,h Berry Jam. PJaCe. Keep ir\thf. dark l°r a few daVs

Some weeks ago someone asked irfe if Gn. nng 1 ie Iglt* ^ey grovv FrOIÏl 311 Artillery Laddie. Toronto’s contribution in the recent 
jam could be made from mountain ash pulck >’ and bloom splendidly. By start- iThis letter, from Corp. Dan McArthur ^7ed Cross campaign amounted to 1823 -
or rowan berrjes. Since then I have heard ing them at intervals of 2 weeks a sue- to his brother, will also be read with 974, The scb°°l children collected 
that jam can be made of these by boiling cession of bloom may be kept up, with much interest: Corp. McArthur, who is 
them, putting through a colander and no more trouble tha'n to add a little warm w*tb one of-the Batteries in France, is the
#rfs"i?r,h„TT,xnihaa,%ui‘,;,a:: f**..* t,eh,„e,eraro,dotMr p'“rMc-
like that from bitter oranges. may be grown, preferably in soil, without ‘ 35^ Battery CFA France

Thpinfu^emh^!y f°V°0t dtvel°Pm=nt- ‘ "30, 8, 1917. Hon. J. D. Hazen is to be appointed
Lhffnd?|th • U-|,S’ hyaclnth?' tul'Ps. Dear McKellar:— to the new office of Canadian HighCom-
d ffod Is, jonquils crocus, lily of the \ye stiH j tj,e billets from mission at Washington.

Grape Catsup.-Wash and stem the valley need to be left growing in which , wrote „y last ?eTter-but wha™
E, «^Vgï a coîinde7lyRentdurWnhto -^ the yard" from 6 ro8 weeks?to fi5$ ^en! For three days we On Oct. 17th a test train went safely
^LVettle 3 for even: 51bs of grapes roots. If brought up too soon they fad ^ had ra'^ not, a contmuous down- over the new bridge across the St. Law-
«ighri before cooking, add 3 lb, .ogar, half-kn-hour ‘ol 3ÏÏÆ. L .taTS, 55 K **
2 cups «.negar, 1 tea,poon each, of black te 1lowerm,! bulbs "« «hoae of n=Ver be ,ure fuel what i, going to happen, ......................
pepper, cinnamon and allspice. Boil g y P ry. I wish ydu could see our horse lines, a sea On Oct. 19th the American transport
for 1 hour then bottle while hot. * * * * of mud would not do it justice;it is more "Antilles," homeward bound was tor-

Grape Jam. Separate skin from pulp, like the Asphalt lake of Trinidad. The pedoed and sunk, 70 lives being lost and
keeping them separate. Put the pulps Flowers for Winter. whole brigade has its horse lines in a field, 167 saved. g
in a kettle with 1 cup water. When a country home can rarely indulge in which was hard and dry when
soft put through a colander. Add the costly palms and similar decorations for here. The road runs along one side and a
skins to them (some put the skins through the winter. It is not necessary, because small creek on the other from which we

chopper) and weigh. 1 o each pound a few fresh bouquets of Christmas roses water our horses. The horses are pic- 
add V\ lb. sugar and enough water to (hellebore), with clippings from your queted on ropes stretched between the _
keep from burning. Cook slowly % barberries and your evergreen mahonia guns and limbers. Each subsection (one Over 14,000 cattle and hogs perished, ill
hour. A delicious jam. If the grapes and your hemlock hedge will carry you gun) has its own lines, about twelve , e big^stock-yards fire in Kansas city
are not too ripe they thicken better. well into midwinter. Our best prépara- horses on each side of the rope. We as* week. Incendiarism is suspected.

Grape Jelly.—Use grapes that are tion for the white months is to dig a few have a pump and troughs made of iron
not too ripe. Heat until soft then mash and 0f our common May-flowering shrubs in sheeting, and the hay is fed in nets and A Petrograd despatch savs that Gen
drain through a thin jelly bag. Measure, November, place them in a cool cellar the oats in the feed-bags. So far so good Korniloff has been acquitted of the charge '
and to each pint allow l cups sugar. or outbuilding for a few weeks to rest, —but the ground is of a fine, chalky clay. of attempting to overthrow the Provisional USHM
Heat the juice in a kettle, boiling rapidly and then, as needed, bring iqto the house. When wet it keeps the rain from soaking Government.
for 20 minutes, then add the sugar, js not necessary that these shall have in, so that it slops and slithers all over * • * *
which has been heated in the oven, anything more than simple boxes to hold the place. Where the horses churn it up Gabriele D’Annunzio, the Italian poet, 
stirring until dissolved. When it comes then during their residence in the kitchen it is a foot deep; we have to shovel it out who is an aviator, has been awarded his ■ 11
to a boil take off and fill the glasses, or family room. After three or four behind them in heaps. The horses them- fourth medal for valor.
which have been dipped in hot water. weeks of waiting in a sunny window selves are plastered with mud, and so are
When cool cover with.melted paraffin. they will burst out into bloom quite the men. In order to get it out of our

Spiced Grapes.—Spiced grapes, to use as gloriously as in May when out of doors. , clôthes we have to use a steel brush that
with cold meat, can lie made by adding The best shrubs for this forcing purpose we use for cleaning harness. Ankle boots
a little vinegar and spices to either grape are the common lilacs, some of the spireas, and puttees get into an awful mess;thank
jam or jelly. the mock oranges, deutzias, and the heaven I have a pair of high boots. I had

Grape Cobbler.—Pick the grapes, wash Judas tree. About three weeks before an extra sole put on them before coming
them, separate pulps, then soften over y0U desire bloom, bring a plant, well- over, and steel heels and toes. So far
the fire and put through a colander to boxed and watered, into a warm, light my feet. have been as dry as bone,
remove seeds. Add the skins to the room. Keep it well watered and occasional- which is one of the greatest comforts
pulp. Line a deep pie-plate with good jy turned before the window, and the one can have. Even if you are cold and
pastry, put in the grapes and sprinkle buds will soon begin to show themselves. wet it does not seem so bad when your
with sugar to sweeten. Put on the top j have lilacs in mid-winter that perfume feet are dry. So I just slither and slop
crust; cut slits across the top and fold the whole house. The yellow-flowered around as if there were no mud at all.
Mck to have an open square in the middle. ribes, or native currant, is specially good When we go up to our billet it takes ten
While the pie is baking make a sauce oj
butter, sugar and a teaspoonful of boiling
water. Stir well over the hot water and
flavor with lemon, cinnamon or nutmeg.
When the pie is nearly done our the ■ 
sauce in the hole in the top a d finish 
baking. Serve very hot.
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Current Events. I

$22,000.

\ Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, has 
declined to enter the Union Government.

• 1While Grapes Are In. :
*

it

1flit
we came

During the week 11 German airplanes 
were brought down by French flyers.
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There is a great shortage in the grain 
crop in Italy. * * * *

“Mata-Hari," a Dutch dancer whose 
real name was Marguerite Gertrude 
Macleod, was shot in Paris last week for 
espionage.

*. *

At midnight of Oct. 20th, 7 German 
Zeppelins raded the east and northeast 

is of England, dropping many 
. On their return to France 4 were

counties 
bombs
brought down. Reprisals for the many air
raids on England seem to have begun. Dur
ing the week the British airplanes dropped 
bombs on a factory pear Saarsbrucken, 
40 miles from the German, frontier. 
-Bombs were also dropped on the canal 
and waterworks at Bruges.

r
minutes of brushing, standing in the 
creek to get the mud off, it is so sticky. 
The French call it "boue”—"beaucoup de

for our purpose.
After the flowers have decayed, set the 

boxes back into the cellar, and in the 
spring into the ground. It will take a 
year of recuperation before they will 
again be strong enough to make flower 
buds and be fit for another winter forcing. 
Of course we have to select small bushes, 
and this is our chief trouble. Lilac bushes 
are generally too large, or else mere 
suckers, but a row of these can be had 
in preparation along the side of your 
garden. It is not quite easy to de
termine fldtver buds from leaf buds on the 
lilac, but as a rule flower buds are much 
rounder and fuller. In addition to 
shrubs, be sure to dig one or two clumps 
of hemerocallis fulva, or yellow day lily. 
This plant is peculiarly good for forcing. 
It gives a succession of richly-perfumed, 
lemon-yellow flowers during a full month 
or six weeks. I have had over eighty 
flowers in succession, upon a single box.” 
E. P. Powell, in "The Country Home.”

■HI
boue ici!"

I have been in two billets since we came 
here. Our first was in a barn, very handy 
to the horses, but it turned out to belong 
to another battery, so we had to vacate.
The people there were very decent to us; 
the old man had learned English from the during the week. Sharp artillery duels 
soldiers and gave us lessons in pronuncia- and air-fights continue as usual. . . .
tion, which is what catches us most. For The news from Russia is anything but
instance I was telling him that we had reassuring. With the taking; of Oesel
been in England one year—“un an"— and Moon Islands in tl|e Baltic the Ger- 
but my pronunciation made it mean mans have practically gained a command-
"one mule”. Most of them talk so fast ing position over the Gulf of Riga, and
in the same tone all the time, that you it is reported that the Russians are
can’t make head or tail of what they are evacuating the fortified town of Reval and
driving at. I can make myself under- preparing to move the Government from
stood pretty well, and am picking up Petrograd to Moscow. Twenty of the 
my vocabulary all the time. Russian vessels, however, have got out

Our present billet is a medium-sized of the Gulf and have secured harborage
room in a cottage owned by an old couple, in the Gulf of Finland. Notwithstanding
They didn’t want us at first on account Kerensky's impassioned appeals, the
of some Australians having raised a row Russian fleet failed to do_ its duty in op-
here at some previous date. However, I posing the German warships, only a small
answered them that we were "très section of it going out to battle. Needless
docile" and would not disturb them, to say the result was disastrous, and the
There are fifteen of us in the room, battleship “Slava” was lost. Anarchy,
but we are comfortable enough. These indeed, seems to be rife almost every-
French people have peculiar tastes. In- where in Russia; the unlettered peasants
stead of flower gardens or lawns they pre- in many placesf understanding nothing
fer a big, juicy manure pile in front of of the war and intent only on their own
the door. The aroma is "très deliceuse" affairs, are busying themselves with
after you acquire the taste. Our room ing the manor houses, leaving the country
is situated on the "bord du lac" so that to take care of itself. Evidently the
we could take a dive out of the front policy of centuries of misgovernment in
door if so inclined. There is a beautiful which the mass of the people were prac-
rock well here—thank God, it’s about a tically compelled to live in ignorance, un
hundred feet deep! Our grub is cooked able either to read or write, cannot be
and eaten down at the horse lines. Now undone in a year.

j||
*■

:

t i No event of especial importance has 
been reported from the Western front : 11The Scrap Bag.

Garden Notes.
Fall spading or ploughing helps to 

kill the white grub, as exposure is fatal 
to it.
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Endive roots may now be dug up and 

stored in sand for winter forcing. Green 
salads in winter help to keep good health.

Dig up some parsley roots and plant 
them in pots. They look pretty in the 
kitchen window and provide a garnish 
when needed.

I’lant rhubarb roots and mulch with 
a dressing of strawy manure. Rhubarb 
may be forced for winter pies in a light 

i cellar.
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Little Sydney had reached the mature 
of three and was about to discardage

petticoats for the more manly raiment of 
Leave some parsnips, salsify and arti- knickerbockers. The mother had de-

chokes in the ground for use in early termined to make the occasion a memor
able one. The breakfast-table was laden 
with good things when the newly breeched 
infant was led into the room.

“Ah!" exclaimed the proud mother,
“now you are a little man !"

Sydney was in ecstasies. Displaying 
But protective material, leaves, straw his garments to their full advantage,

°r loose, strawy manure, over tender he edged close to his mother and whispered
roots. Put brush over to keep the leaves “Can I call pa Bill now?"—Philadephia
do'vn Public Ledger.
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Dig up canna, dahlia and caladium 
bulbs, dry them off, remove the frozen 
tops and store in a cool place.
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Why Canada Must Give 
Cr dit

tel
met
cdg
snv
had
bee
der
h) i

ecfti
moi
the

J
teat
uni'Great Britain i_s the Canadian farmer’s best 

market to-day. Not only must the people of 
Britain be fed, but also the millions of fighting 
men, among whom are our own boys.

*
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cial markets are closed. Can
ada will get this cash by sell
ing Canada’s Victory Bonds.

So the Canadian farmer has 
a three-fold reason for buying 
Canada’s Victory Bonds.

It is good business for him, 
because it keeps open his 
market.

It is patriotic because it en
ables him to help in maintain
ing production in Canada 
through which our fighting 
men will be supplied with m 
Canadian produce.

And lastly because the in
vestment is absolutely safe 
and the interest rate is most 
attractive.

But Great Britain must buy 
all her supplies on credit. She 
can no longer send her money 
out of Great Britain. She must 
use her credit abroad and buy 
where she can get credit.

Canada in her own interest 
must give credit to Great . 
Britain in order that Great 
Britain may be enabled to 
continue to purchase Canada’s 
agricultural and other pro
ducts. )

In other words Canada must 
lend Great Britain the cash 
with which to pay Canadian 
farmers and other producers.

Then where does Canada 
get the cash? Outside finan-
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 31
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wmAminta’s Housekeeping.
t by HARRIET WHi'rtfEY SYMONDS. at his mother's last words he colored

en Aminta Vine made a dismal boyishly. “I'll think it over, mother,”
of the Cranberry Creek school, the he said, with a slight laugh, as he walked

ipathies of Avoca Valley were strongly out to the shady side yard of his 
lAminta’s elder sister, Miss Dorinda. fortable country home, 

was an Avoca Valley habit to point advice had fallen fnto soil prepared for 
Miss Dorinda Vine as something of it by some half-recognized consciousness 

Tnaragon; her housekeeping was a mat- ",s o'™ mind. He respected Miss 
ter of record ; her energy and manage- Donnda Vine as a woman of fine charac-
ment had kept the old home place at the ter; she was handsome, too; in a mature
«fce of town in thrifty condition; the way, for Dorinda was as close to thirty-
small mortgage which old Adam Vine eight as Evan Loveday was to forty,
had put upon it was still there, but had So far, the Squire had escaped any fervor
been held in check, and even begun, un- of' romantic attraction, but, he said to

StdF Miss Dorinda’s administration, to himself, that was doubtless because he
shrink materially. If Aminta had but not a young man, and the romance
edualled Dorinda, said everybody, the of his nature had been lavished upon the 

■ >mge would even now be a thing of young wife he had lost fourteen years 
, ago. That, however, need not prevent

■’’ Avoca Valley was not given to wast- his offering his hand and loyal affection 
ink sympathy upon Aminta in her de- to another woman; he needed a wife, and 

Jeats and failures, because, it was the Orchard Hill needed a mistress younger 
universal opinion, Aminta never put her than his mother. “Perhaps I'll step 
mind upon anything worth while. Thrift one of these days, and have a talk 
and self-denial had been required on her,” Squire Evan decided, looking 
Miss Dorinda’s part, to educate her sister thoughtfully at the tall rosebush that 
for a teacher, and the girl had rebelled swayed heavily with its great knots of 
against k from the start; she had a turn dark crimson bloom, 
for fancy work, and she wanted to have Ammta Vine s latest home-coming was 
a little store and sell her own work and not made a festive occasion. Miss 
other knick-knacks, and hotly had she Dorinda felt that it was her duty to im- 

I oleaded with her sister to let her make the press her sister with some wholesome 
venture. Such a scheme appearing alto- though unattractive truths; she consid- 

I tether empty and vain in Miss Dorinda’s erately deferred her lecture, however, un-
eves it was abandoned, and the school til the close of the noon luncheon,
nroiéct pressed forward with dispatch. " Indeed, I did try,” Aminta protested,
Aminta took her school course, received earnestly, “but the scholars were all so 
her-diploma, and, through Squire Love- big and strong and noisy, and one of the 
(lav’s influence, was provided with school directors happened to drop in when they 

■ after school, only to lose them, the cause were behaving worse than -usual, and he
I being placed by her employers upon the reported that I didn’t keep order. Then
§ I broad ground of “general incompetence." the Board wanted a class started in

Even Squire Loveday’s kindly faith in Geometry, and you know I never was 
Aminta’s ultimate success was frosted, very strong in that-”
when word of her latest defeat reached I know all about it,’ Dorinda inter
im rupted her sister’s weak explanations.

“it’s no use, Evan," his mother told “There’s no use going into the whys and
him "for you to stew your brains and wherefores; you’re simply a failure—that’s
wear holes in your shoes hunting up any all there is about it. It s worse this time,
more situations for the girl; there is abso- because I was depending on your salary
lately nothing to her.” to pay the interest on the mortgage note,

“Why I don't like to think that, which is due, and this is the first time I 
mother ’’ the Squire protested. “She haven’t had it (A hand; you know why—’’
certainly does make a mess of the teach- “Y—yes, I know,” Aminta began to
ing business, but maybe she might be gather up the dishes with tremulous 
good at something else; sfe was always a hands, and very red cheeks; she recol-
bright appearing girl.” w lected guiltily well, that the interest

“A glass head is bright appearing,” re- money had gone to pay the doctor for
turned his mother, sàgely, “but isn’t of setting the ankle she had dislocated by
much value. • She isn’t a money-earner, jumping out of the hay loft, and for at- 
and she isn’t even a help to Dorinda with tending her during the fever that fallowed, 
the housework; why, if she starts to sweep Aminta Vine was all of thirty years of
a room, Dorinda says, and the çat’sasleep age, yet she still retained the youthful
on the hearth, Aminta’ll sweep around her, in^inct to romp, greatly to Dorinda s an- 
rather than rout her up.” noyance; and the younger sister had good

Squire Evan laughed like a boy. cause to feel sensitive over the hay-loft
“Well—I suppose that isn’t good house- accident. Do you think,” she asked, 
keeping, but it shows she has a kind piling the plates and saucers together
heart.’" \ „ rather unsteadily, "that Squire Loveday

“Oh, yes, Minta always was a tender- will mind waiting for the interest a little
hearted little thing,” Mrs. Loveday ad- longer, this time?”
mitted, justly, “and as affectionate as a “I wish you would leave the dishes 
lamb. I haven’t any doubt she let the alone,” Miss Dorinda quickly midi.
children run over her—that’s why she sister’s work; “you get everything -
couldn’t manage any of the schools she’s Of course Squire Loveday will n ^ei / 
had; but it comes hard on Dorinda. I a' word about, the interest, but that i. - ot
tell you, Evan, there’s a manager, and the point. I do wish you were able to do
she’ll contrive to pay off that mortgage anything. If you had been capable of at-
yèt, single handed ; I never felt uneasy tending to the place and the housekeeping, 
about it, myself.” I should have gone out to teach, and I

"Nor I,” Evan returned, carelessly, can assure you there would have been no 
“and shouldn’t, if she were not to.pay it such absurd faults found with my manage- 
at all. I’d gladly hand her over the- ment. But you couldn’t even do the
papers to-morrow, or burn them; biit she work in the house properly—take care,
wouldn’t agree to that.” you’re setting that sprigged bowl on the

“No, indeed; she’d insist on paying it, edge of the table. Mercy-me, do stop 
sooner or later. But Evan,”’ the1 old fussing around with the dishes; you make 
lady, who had been tranquilly darning - me nervous.”
stockings, began to ply her needle more As Miss Dorinda’s exhortations sea- 
rapidly, to hide a bit of embarrassment, soned the daily meals of her younger sister
” I’ve thought often of a fine way you through the lapse of weeks, life became
could get rid of that whole business of something of a wilderness to the latter,
the mortgage, and it'd be a benefit all One morning, however, she returned from
around. You’re getting on a bit, my an orchard stroll with the light of nope
'boy; I’m reckoning you’ll be forty your . jn her soft, grayish-blue eyes. f * ve 
next birthday, and it’s fourteen years thought, of something I can do, she an-
since Effie died. I’m not saying but that nôunced, cheerfully, “that will help out
I’m plenty able to keep house for you the interest on the note. You know we
for years to come; still, it looks to me heard Hannah’s mother was sick and she
like it wouldn’t be more'1 than wise for had to go and nurse her. well, 111 go

.you to be picking out some one to step and do her work for Mrs^ Loveday, and
in, somebody that would know how to let it go on the mortgage.’’
keep house and take care of things. Donnda was taking a loaf of, 
Hannah’s a tip-top hand to türn out baked bread from thè pan; when she had 
work, but she can’t plan worth a cent; placed it evenly upon the wire tray to 
and every time she has to go over the cool, she looked àt her sister with a sar- 
ridge to look after her mother I find it castic smile. “Mrs. Loveday being one 
harder to get on with the work. It Qf the best housekeepers in Avoca Valley, 
would be a comfort to have some one she observed dryly, “ I presume your 
here, and I don’t know who’d fit into messy little dabs at housekeeping would 
the space as well as Dorinda Vine.” amply satisfy her!”

.Notwithstanding the menacing ap- Aminta turned awray
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very hard to get satisfactory help,» she 
aven-ed ’and any way, Minta’s such a 
good little thing to coddle a body up, and ■
so handy at making tea. I’d be willing 1
to have her stay, if you could put up 
with the meals." H p 1
,, ‘‘Why.» 8ure.’’ agreed Evan heartily- 

she suits me all nght. Her coffee is 
first rate, and her flapjacks, too." % S' 

“She’s a fine darner and sewer" ad 
mitted Mrs. Loveday. "She isn’t over 1
strong, and shes never learned to make 
light bread—" 1

" But her cookies are slap-up," finished I 
Evan; beat any I ever tasted, except I 
yours, Mammy Let’s keep her; we can " 
buy bread of Mrs. Benbow, and I’ll help 
a bit with the work."

“Well," agreed Mrs. Loveday; “we 
will; she cheers a body up, somehow.I 
know I’d miss her."

When the full import of Aminta’s 
mutinous act forced its way to Miss 
Dorinda Vine’s brain, she set her lips in 
a severe line, which, however, took a 
slight curve of grim amusement. “If 
Mrs. Loveday lets her stay at all, I give 
Minta about two days to get things into 

| a beautiful mess and come home in dis- 
! grace."

Several days passed on, however, and 
l Miss Vine’s prediction was not verified;
1 and then one morning Squire Evan camé 
I ofrer to explain matters. “We should not 
L for a minute wish Aminta to work out 
1 that trifling bit of interest," he assured 
f Dorinda, “ but she is so anxious to stay 

a while, and mother finds it a conven
ience, since she is laid up, so if you can 
spare her a week or so—"

“Oh, spare her! You must know,
Squire, I could manage the work of this 
house with one hand." Dorinda’e tone 
held more tartness than she was aware.
“ Minta is very little use about the house, 
except to darn and mess with fancy 
work. I don’t see how your mother puts 
up with her slipshod ways at all."

“ Why, you see, mother likes her ways,” 
smiled Squire Evan. “She is so willing 
and so good-tempered; and she’s learning 
lots of kinks about cooking; she made an 
apple cobbler yesterday that was simply 
a wonder—two-story, Miss Dorinda, and 
lots of the cutest little frills on it!”

Miss Vine hooked -her screen door 
with a sharp snap after the Squire’s de- 

“Likes her ways!” she recalled 
■words with scorn.
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St“I can do some things,” she de- “ Did Dorinda suggest your côming to 

work for me?”
“Oh, no, indeed; when,I spoke of it 

she laughed at me, and said that such a 
good housekeeper as you wouldn’t want 
me.
all, but I—I just took and came away 
when she was out, and left a note to tell 
her what I had done. She nags me so 
I don’t have any comfort.
Loveday, let me stay—please do; now, 
how could you get along with your 
sprained ankle and no help?”

“I'm afraid you're not very used to 
housework," Mrs. Loveday demurred, in 
secret dismay, recalling Aminta's reputa
tion in domestic affairs.

“Dorinda doesn’t think I'm any ac
count,” confessed Aminta, “but, indeed, I 
can do some things; I could do more if 
she would let me undertake them, but 
she thinks I only mess them up. I can 
dust and darn, and I can make tea—" 

“Tea!" Mrs. Loveday caught hopefully 
at the word. “ It’s the thing I want most, 
and this very minute. Evan tried to 
make me some toast and tea for dinner— 
dear boy, he boiled the tea till it tasted 
like old shoes, and the toast was charred 
to a cinder. If you think you could make 
me a cup—"

“Oh, yes, indeed I can."

We Want ment.
fended her position; “I can make tea; 
and I know how to make cake, if you 
would ever let me have the eggs and 
stuff.”

m
hiMlHill
is
H
Hi

AY Dorinda waved the flimsy boast aside. 
“Mrs. Loveday would not wish to live 
entirely upon cake and tea, to say noth
ing of the Squire. You don't know any 
more about the real work of a house than 
a cat does, so don’t try to scratch up im
possible schemes. You’d better set to 
work now, darning the stockings; that is 
one of your scarce accomplishments.”

At two o’clock on a hot afternoon Mrs. 
Loveday sat in her big rocker beside the 
dining-room window, in that uncomfort
able condition when one can neither fall 
asleep not keep briskly awake. Her son 
was absent in town, and a drowsy atmos
phere lay about the pleasant old house. 
Through it presently came a sound of 
lightly-falling feet in the path, and then 
a slim little person stood tapping at the 
screen door leading into the cool entry.

“Come right in, my dear," invited Mrs. 
Loveday, recognizing Aminta. “I can’t 
get up, for I managed to sprain my ankle 
this morning going down cellar; I find 
I’m not as spry as a grasshopper nowa
days. It isn't serious, though; sit down 
my dear, and take your hat off; you’re 
all of a flush."

“Thank you,’’ gasped Aminta, who 
was, indeed, red with embarrassment. 
“I—I’m sorry your ankle is hurt, Mrs. 
Loveday, but maybe you’ll need some one 
now—I heard Hannah was gone, and I 
thought—maybe—you'd take me to help 
with the work for a while."

“Why, for the land-sakes!" Mrs. Love
day sent a sharp glance at Aminta, but 
instantly toned it down. "What’s the 
trouble, my child—tell me," she urged 
kindly. "There must be something un
usual afoot to send you out looking for 
housework."

"It’s only—I want to help Dorinda 
some way,” fluttered Aminta; “and it 
seems I can’t do anything else. I could 
work for you to pay the interest we owe 
Squire Loveday on the mortgage note."

“Why, bless you, child,” Mrs. Loveday 
looked amused, “Evan isn’t worrying a 
smidge about that interest; there’s no 
need of your fretting about it, or work
ing to pay for it."

“But, indeed, you don't know how 
much I want to," pleaded Aminta. 
“Dorinda is forever telling me of all the 
trouble I’ve made by my failures; but 
I’m not lazy, and I want to prove it some 
way."

She wouldn’t have let me come at sc
so
k<

parture
Evan’s

m
Dear Mrs. "I suppose

she’s sugary enough over there, but t( 
Madam Loveday can be fooled by a 
babyish pretense of work and some giddy
hopping---------1 —» j—*■-”* zi»
old eroos

tli

as
wihopping around with a duster, she’s an 

old goose—that’s all."
It appeared that Mrs. Loveday was 

well content with Minta’s ministrations, 
for, as several weeks went on and Han
nah was detained by the illness of her ■ 
mother, the younger Miss Vine remained 
on at the Squire’s, until one unhappy 
morning near the close of summer, when 
Miss Dorinda descended upon Orchard 
Hill with disquieting news of a prospec
tive school for Aminta. It was in an 
adjoining county, some miles away, she 
explained, and it would be necessary for 
Aminta to make her application without . 
delay, and, to that end, to journey at oilce 
to Pin Oak township, the home of the 
potent committee.

“But—but—I’d rather stay here and 
do housework, than try to teach any more 
schools,” faltered Aminta, almost up
setting her pan of yellow peaches in her 
dismay.

“It isn’t a matter of choice," Miss 
Dorinda reminded. her, with determine»'*1 
tion. “You were educated—at great ex
pense to me—for a teacher, and I do not 
propose to have it all go for nothing. 
You owe it to me, if not to yourself, to 
make good use of the money that was 
spent orif your education, and you must 
make up your mind to it."

The cheery light faded from the small 
face bent above the yellow fruit, and a 
tear splashed upon the rim of the pan. 
Mrs. Loveday’s kind heart moved her to 
intercede: "I hardly see how I can spare 
your sister, Dorinda; Hannah’s mother is 
having a regular siege of low fever, so 
Hannah can’t leave her, and my ankle is
cf-ill urpalf——

“I thought of that, Mrs. Loveday’’ 
Dorinda assured her, promptly. * 
should not think of leaving you without 
help, and I have arranged things at home 
so that I can come, myself, and stay witn 
you. Lucinda Greene is going to look 
after my house, as she lives so close t® 

And I don’t think you need the 
that I can attend to your coro-
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all of a sparkle as she sprang up, laid off 
her hat and untied the bundle she had 

“See, I have a house gown 
along," she chirped, shaking out a pretty 
pink gingham dress," for I was deter- 
mined to stay if I could possibly get you 
to let me. Now I’ll run out and light the 
alcohol stove and put on fresh water, 
and you see if I don’t get you a cup of 
tea that’ll taste like ambrosia."

Squire Evan was astonished, upon his 
return home, to find a little pink-clad 
person flying about with a dust-rag and 
chatting cheerfully to his mother, who, 
with a white-draped stand beside her, 
was just finishing her second cup of tea.

“She certainly can make tea,” the old 
lady told Evan, explaining the situation 
while Aminta was whisking the tray of 
dishes to the kitchen. “A better cup 
than that I never tasted; and the toast 
was excellent. I don’t suppose she could 
do a great deal at the work, but she picks 
up and dusts neatly, and she’s going to 
do the darning, if she stays; she ' 
anxious to stay—”

“Let her stay a while, mother," coun
seled Evan. "She’ll be company for you 
in the times I’m away, and she can wait 
on you."

A week later another consultation
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11 SHERLOCK-MANNING. Oil

20th Century Piano
made in Canada—need in thousands of Canadian 

homes—and is generally acknowledged to be
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

Write Dept. 18 for free Catalogue "T”
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO. 
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The Awakening.

ded
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ned to keep 

help," she

fort and the housekeeping rather better 
than my inexperienced little sister could 
do.” by ELI WHEELER.

«I've been' getting on first rate,” |t was a schorching hot afternoon in 
Aminta hastily informed Dorinda. • “Why July- Ralph and John, two sons of John 
can’t you let me alone? I like to work Brown Sr., were busy loading hay and
around the house, and I hate to teach storing it in the barn, when they casually 
school." noticed a large touring car emerge from

“Please don't make it necessary for a of dust and halt at neighbor
me to go over the ground any more,” .een s door, where after a few short 
urged Dorinda, .unmoved by the plea, minutes stay it turned about and went 
“You will have to sfart this morning in whirling back towards the city again, 
order to get . to Pin Oak before night, 1 hey wondered what was the car’s errand, 
and you would better run right home and unconcernedly dismissed it from
oack your grip." t“elr minds in their present strenuous

Bravely Aminta continued to fight for °f hay
liberty, but the battle was too unequal. " ° the barn n,8htfa11-
Against Dorinda’s long established dom- After supper that night while they
inance, the younger sister's blind rebel- wcre s,tting about thë kitchen discussing 
lion beat like ripples against a rock; the work ofthe day and planning for the 
nave-shaken, weary and utterly routed, morrow s labor, Silas Weatherby, a 
she left the elder in possession of the neighbor farmer, called in with the 
field, and sadly prepared for her trip to startling news that Tom Green, neighbor 
Pin Oak township. Mrs. Loveday gave Green s only child, had paid the supreme 
her a kindly kiss and word of comfort sacrifice Somewhere in France”, which 
at parting, feeling slightly dazed, herself, explained the auto’s swift trip in the 
by the sudden revolution in her house- afternoon.

Her amazement had gathered Ralph in particular was dazed, stupified, 
something of discomposure by the time to think that Tom Green, his chum at 
her son reached home, late in the after- school, dear to him as a brother, should 
noon. have fallen a victim to the German

“She’s just hustled Minta off like a tyrants. That Tom really was dead! 
cyclone," she told him, in their brief talk Only twenty-three years old with a 
on the porch, "and she's gone slap-dab promising life ahead of him instantly 
at the work like a House afire. She’s a blotted out by the bureting of a high 
tearing good housekeeper — there’s no explosive shell dropped almost at his 
doubt about that, but her energy is up- ^ceti Gone! and for what? 
setting to a body’s nerves. She’s been Ralph pondered over the questi 
digging into eveiy corner from attic to night. He could not sleeo. Th 
cellar, and she’s just naturally spied out war h 
every thin place there is anywh- " ” v-t—

"Whee-u!" whistled Squi e Evan, had been that farm produce was fetch- 
“So we’re having an epidemic of house- ln8 remarkable prices and that with a 
keepers, are we? And little Aminta’s or two more of such prosperity
gone!" father would be able to buy a car, and

Mrs. Loveday's maid, Hannah, upon JtfSÊ *" ^ °f the
her return to Orchard Hill fouAd the !uxuncs of thc ,dle nch’ 
house in the highest state of order, and 
the pantry well provisioned with sub- 
stantiais and dainties.
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SOAPoo.M

For Nursery Use ;
x

fm *you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadian» have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant akin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of Its 
known purity. #

Baby’s Own Is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mfra, • MONTREAL.
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Adjustable Chairson that
could not sleep. The great 

had never seemed very near to him 
before. All he knew or cared about it We carry In stock the most complete 

sortment of easy chairs. Handsome de
signs in quarter-cut oak or mahogany, with 
tapeetry. Leather and imitation leather 
upholstering. Many have back and foot 
rest adjustments that are great- 
ly appreciated by men folk.
These Chairs make Jjf/
fine gifts to wound- 
ed soldiers.

ere. as-

But dear old Tom’s death rudely 
awakened him. Tom had enlisted a year

_______ Loveday aK°, had left his old father and mother
nevertheless, watched the retirement of to manage best they could the splendid 
her late aid-de-camp with a spice of sat- one-hundred acre farm, all alone. He 
isfaction. “ I fee', tired," ^„f.d.d tv 
Hannah, "trying to live up to Miss, Do
rinda’s perfection.
science down to a ___,_____,___ .
somehow, I can’t consider fine house- his reward worth the price. Ralph could 
keeping the end of everything—seems to not but admit to himself yes! A thousand 

" to other times yes! To fight and die for one’s
country, liberty and the freedom of 
succeeding generations. What could be 
greater glory?

Then unconsciously he began to com
pare his own part in this great cruel 
war with Tom’s unlimited sacrifice. 
What had he done? What was he doing? 
Surely he was helping produce grain, 
fodder, meats, etc., all of which were as 
urgently needed to help win the war as 

soldiers with bayonets at the

II."

’s learning 
e made an I feel tired," she confided to had bravely given up mother, father,

__________  home, wealth and ease, for what? Duty,
Shè*hàs domestic ?nd possible death, and now "Somewhere 

mighty fine point, but ia France" his body urns lying. Was

vas simply 
rinda, and 
lit!" MM i
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A shadow fell upon her motherly face, 
as she sat pondering in her rocker by the 
window. _ “ I hope Evan has forgotten 
that advice I gave him once," she ram
bled on, to herself.
easy; Dorinda took lots of pains to please 
him, and she’s a top-notch cook; and I 
don’t believe he saw the hard seams in 
her disposition as plainly as I did.
Aminta would be much the more agree- . .
opinion*’’ & dau8hter-in-law, in my still the wee small voice within kept 

* ... . saying, “Could not John and father
Aminta secured her school in Pin Oak manage the farm without you by possibly 

township, and as weeks passed on with a little extra effort on their part, and a 
report of failure, Dorinda’s satisfac- change in the rotation of crops another 

n waxed great. "All she needs is year, leaving more in pasture and grass 
nil"6 t(î, keep her at it," she com- land, thus minimizing labor needed? 
w in” r rcectcd» “and she’ll do very anj you, Ralph, should you not offer 
wen. it was, therefore, a trifle dis- yourself for service? Your brother John 
concertmg when the younger sister ap- fs physically unfit for a soldier and your 
Reared at her home one russet-hued day father is past the age limit, but you are 

ate October, without previous notice a healthy strong young man of twenty-
oi her coming. Dorinda did not attempt one. Why should you not go?” And

conceal her dissatisfaction. “ I sup- Ralph,unable to longer lie in bed thinking 
LWaS to° much to hope for that you such thoughts, arose, dressed and went 

coma keep a school a whole term," she out in the cool night air to fight the battle 
r^Ü’. Wlth some tartness» “but I was out alone with his Maker, 
counting on your keeping it until Thanks- ft was not a case of afraid to en fist
giving, any way. What was the trouble, or Gf which would be the more profitable,

lmc but what was his duty to his God and
I didn’t fail, this time,’’ Minta as- Country? And the answer came to all 

sured her, cheerily, tossing off her little his reasonings. Go! So that night out 
brown hat. “ [—I—resigned.” under the old Canadian maples, he made

Resigned! And for goodness' sake, a pledge that if he was spared another 
what did you do that for? I suppose you twenty-four hours he would enlist. Once 
aven t forgotten that there is a mortgage more at peace with his conscience, he 

on,™» place—” went back to bed and to sleeQ.
. G™, that’ll be all right—Squire Evan Next morning after breakfast, just 

S" r80’ ’ Aminta assured her, glowing as they were preparing to start for the 
au ot a sudden like a rose. “ In fact, he’s hay field, Ralph announced his intentions 

*5 one who advised me to resign my of going to the city and enlisting that 
school now. He-—wants me to marry very forenoon. Mother father and 

im, and, of course, I will; he’s the splen- brother were thunderstruck at his present 
flidest man! And Mrs. Loveday is as decision of intending to go away over 
,earas she can be; you don’t know how there in France, a target to the Hun 

aid love to make tea for her. And, sharp-shooters, when only the other 
ormda, you’ll never have to worry any day he had been planning on the great 

more about the interest money, nor any- times they would all have next fall when 
thing— ' they purchased the much talked of auto.

Aminta stopped suddenly; Dorinda Ralph kindly but firmly stated 
iad walked into the kitchen and shut the why he thought it his duty to go, and

1 °°r with a bang.—American Cookery. they could not but admit he was right
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AUCTION SALE OF HIGH-CLASS
34 Purebred Shorthorn Cattle 34

On Tuesday, October 30th, 1917, at 2 o’clock p.m.
At the GLEN FARM, WELLAND CO., 1 yi miles north of Niagara Falls, Ont.
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The majority of this young herd of males and females arc sired by Ramson Duke 
and imported Bapton Mason. The dams are mostly all of pure Scotch breeding, the 
proprietor having made the breeding of Shorthorns a study for 45 years. The whole 
herd are a choice offering, and must be sold to the highest bidders, as the Glen Farm 
has been sold to the Hydro Electric Co.

TERMS: One year’s credit will be given responsible parties, with interest at 6%. 
(Electric cars from Niagara Falls^md Queenston stop at farm.) Write for catalogue.
L, V. GARNER, Auctioneer

•Phone 33
. Welland, Ontario
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CHAS. MURRY, Proprietor 
R.R. No. 3, Niagara Falls, Ont.

WE TREAT SKIN DISEASES
A LL FORMS of non-infectioue skin troubles are successfully treated 

Z1 at our Institute. We remove permanently Superfluous Hair from 
* 1 thc face by Electrolysis, the only permanent method. We treat 
such disfigurements as Pimples. Black heads. Redness, Wrinkles, Patches, 
etc., also treat the scalp for faUIng hair, grayness, etc. We advise a visit 
to our Institute, but If you can not come to Toronto we will send our 
preparations by parcel poet, prepaid, with full Instructions tor use at 
home. Complexion Purifia, $1.50 per large bottle; Complexion Cream, 

Skin Food, <1.60; Lily Lotion (liquid powder). 76 cents. 
FREE Sample of Complexion Cream for 8c. in elamps 

to coper postage and packing.
WRITE FOB CATALOGUE AMD BOOKLET V. '

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
01A COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

:
75 cents;

Established if Years

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
20 reg. heifers, yearlings, 2-yr.-o|ds, 3-yr -olds and a few cows. All old enough are 
bred, some due in Nov. They carry the blood of Clayton Donald (half brother to 
Perfection Fairfax). Prime Lad (champion bull of the U. S.), Protector, Imp. 
(champion bull of England). Homer and Picton. Imp. They are a good, straight, 
fleshy lot and are priced worth the money. If In need of a good bull It will pay you 
to look outs ova before buying.reasons
A few choice twin Shropshire rams, lambs and yearlings.
ARTHUR F. O'NEILL & SONS, DBNFIELB, ONT., R. NO. 2.
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Ralph was accepted at the recruiting 

office but was exempted from training 
for twb months to enable him to help in 
harvest. In October he reported for 
duty and after about six months’hard 
drilling reached his objective, the trenches 
in France. r

His mother received occasional letters 
from him; a part of one, Written after 
he had seen over three months' hard 
fighting on the battle front reads thus:

“Somewhere in France." 
Dear Mother.—I am well and still 

able to do my small bit on the fighting 
jine. The chances are less than one 
in ten thousand of my ever coming back 
home, but I do not regret for a single 
moment my enlisting. Thank God tor 
the awakening which showed me my 
neglected duty. As a fighter for liberty 
and freedom I am willing, yes glad, 
die if need be for my country.

From your loving sop Ralph.

Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.
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“1906” Gravity Washer
is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, lamed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

Sent bee for one month's trial.
Write for particntats.

“19W" WASHER COMPANY
”7 S*., TOKONTO- ONT.
{Factory, 71*81 Forttond St., Ioionto)
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“1 live for those who love me,
For those who know me true;

For the heaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit too;

For the cause that lacks assistance,' 
For the wrongs that need resistance, 

For the future in the distance,
And the good that I can do."

-
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Costs No More 
Than a “Span”
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The Sari—ah Interesting 

Article of Women’s 
Dress in India.

The dress of the women of Bengal 
India, is very simple. For a grown up 
person it requires 5 yards of cloth forty 
or forty-four inches wide. A woman 
spends no time at the dressmaker’s.
It is a ready-to-wear garment. She 
drapes herself in her new' sari as she 
leaves the store. The sari may be of 
any color or quality, from the coarse 
red bordered cloth the coolie women 
wear to the finest of silks and muslins 
with pretty borders interwoven with 
pretty oriental patterns and colors, 
worn by people of wealth-and rank.

I was sitting in a boarding-school one 
day when I heard the teacher say, "So 
guard your slate that your neighbor gets 
no help from you”. At once each girl 
took the loose end of her sari and held 
it like a curtain around the slate as she . 
wrote. The sari is more than a mere — 
dress. Part of it is used to cover the 
head. It would look most ridiculous for 
a Bengali woman to wear a hat. When 
working about the fire the free end of 
this handy costume is used to lift hot 
dishes and kettles, then the woman 
replaces the corner in the skirt bend and 
a bit of it serves as an apron, for over such 
a draped garment a real apron cannot 
very easily be worn. Often I saw a girl 
wipe clean the end of a bench or a chair 
for a visitor to sit down, and no other 
duster is so ready as this san. Should 
I tell you, too, that it is the only hand
kerchief poor people carry? And it also 
serves as a slate rag. Not long ago a 
worker went into the school kitchen and 
found a girl heating milk for a teacher. 
The open fire had been stirred and specks 
of coal and ashes had fallen into the 
bowl of milk. The girl quickly, washed 
out the end of her sari and strained the 
milk through it into another vessel, and 
thought she was doing a very sanitary 
thing for the respected teacher.
The f ee end of the sari is usually thrown 
over the left shoulder. On it thc ?° 
girls fastens a bunch of keys and besides 
these one often finds tied fast a lew 
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It seems almost impos
sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 5-passenger 
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that every progressive farmer can 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn’t rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor’s, than drive ? — especially 
when it is three times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer !
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some garlic or chilies, or any 
a school girl may collect. Coming 
from the market little purchases, a 
carried in the sari instead o* in 
basket. At the time of writing tne 
the children were making interest g 
mud houses and a part of the sc 
ground is covered with a veritable fuigj 
of playhouses. But this game succeed» 
skipping only a few days ago. During 
skippi ng season,after applying at.head q 
ters for rope and getting a supply msumcien 
for one hundred girls (rope among , 
things is very expensive now), we 
the girls using their five-yard 
of cloth, rolled up, for skipping Wpw 
If a new girl in school gives 
trouble the first few days by wlsfV"j’ ^ 
visit home too often, she _ is. **** • 
to the big girl by means of th«1’' 
and they go about together. c- JA*

i
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r %j Touring - - $495 

Runabout - $475
FOB. FORD, ONT.
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limitedf>
Crate-fe(

FORDI ONTARIO. Als<i i i I 34'
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POULTRY
We aie open to receive shipments of 
crate-fattened poultry of all kinds. 

Highest market prices paid, according to 
quality. Write for quotations.

Henry Gatehouse & Son
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Fish. Game, Poultry, Egga and Vegetables 
348-35# West Dorchester Street
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How many can you get— 
say this week?

Shall we send you -some 
sample copies?

The William Weld Co.
LIMITED
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You will be doing a good 
work, besides helping us. 
Furthermore you’ll earn six 
months free on your own 
label for each NEW yearly 
subscription you send us at 
$1.50, paid in advance.

That Coupon 
below is your 
chance to 
prove you are 
with us 
in upholding 
the farmers’ 
interests!
TF YOU BELIEVE that 
I The Farmer’s Advocate 
- is -a good institution for 

the farmers of this country, 
and if you beliêve that it 
will benefit some of your 
brother farmers to subscribe 
—get all the men you can 
to give you their subscrip
tions.

Women Save the English them as it affords men a better opportunity 
Harvest ' °f enjoying a happy, prosperous and

healthy life than any other occupation.
In most northern counties women have 

made most handsome response to the 
volunteers. So

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
There are 200,000 women saving the ,, . . ,

harvest of England and Wales and 03,1 for agricultural 
saving it well, too. It has been a trying nu,mer0,us haXc candidates been that 
time with bad weather and heaps of only the undoubtedly fit have been 
rain and a skirling wind. But the yields acfePted, fifty per cent, being sometimes 
are good, and Mr. Lloyd-George’s op- f^ed. At numerous centres includ- 
timism as to “We can’t be starved” is mg Government bursaries, hundreds of 
not misplaced. The Board of Agri- women are being trained every month; 
culture estimates fairly good yields. and. though it is not possible to turn 
Here is the official statement: out f woman farmer in a month, smart,

"Summarising the returns, and express- c?Pab,e g,r!su are very a far.m
ing an average crop by 100, the appear- after. a . ,tbrec ,weeks ^obat‘°n; As 
ance of the crops on 1st September the vigorous efforts that are
indicated probable yields which may be ™ade, a11 *he m,d'ands a"d
expressed by the following percent- the north of England to respond worthily 
ages:—Wheat, 93; barley, 97; oats, 90; \° ca madc bY Mr..Prothero. in
beans, 80; peas, 91; potatoes, 104; J“"e'/or more women for the land the
honsiP^-d SWedeS' 96; mang°ldS- 103: ^^men’s^Vtor'^griailtural^Committe* 

Women have worked well at every may be mentioned. Arrangements have 
phase of harvesting. This is what Mr. Just ***? completed for a party of 400 
Prothero, our Minister of Agriculture, women to go for potato picking m the
has written to Lady Londonderry, (who J°°,e d,st"ct‘ ,0ver » ,bott.h"f 
is running a series of Farm Women’s demonstrations have been held since 
Competitions at Oakham, a new phase J™e- The Government are said to have 
of “sport” which is catching on alfover ^ slow'n a«PPlymg b^lesbutthe 

rmntrvi • sub-committee have now received nearly
“In almost every Dart of England and thc who,e of an order for 24.000 bottles.

xi/ I nnwcnmp ofifi Summon The West Yorkshire Selection Com- ,Wales there are nowsome zuu.UUUwomen ... . . . . , , OAAwho are doing a real national work on have interviewed over UOO
tmsa1he ^elaSTe^h5«J on £|nd i^s pa^of^he

borne their share of hardship and dis- made excellent fam hands Womto land 
comfort. Like them, they have set '"J?
up a high standard of self-sacrifice ^ fntiB
and devotion to duty. They are truly ^aio ntrkin/
helping their husbands, sons and brothers ^niers ln threshing, potato picking,
to win the war. ^ party of about 60 Leeds Grammar

had to overcome many prejod.ca and J ' |^« j„« retur'nrf Irom a
encounter some rjdicule No one laughs , • Qn t'he battlefield of Flodden

!->Sg. and™ .hAnnd,tiM= ZiSS.

°P 3 Srtf’MWEisuccess depends more largely on their thistles which grew abundantly every- 
physical strength farmers learnt w Tq cle*. the land of them was
that women tan do as well as men most their chief work. Last year farmers had 
things to which they have set their, not ^n able to properly clear the land.
'"The point that has struck most ob- More are to ** releascd for
servers who have lately been watching 

- the progress of work on the English 
farm is the extremely important part 
that women, soldiers, girls and boys 
have had in it. Official and all other 
reports tell with increasing emphasis 
of the growing helpfulness of women in 
almost every sort of agricultural work.
But for them and the soldiers who have 
been spared, great numbers of farmers 
who, before and since the war started, 
looked askance at'rthe othèr sex would 
have been on their beam ends with both 
the hay and the corn harvests, to say 
nothing of fruit. The tasks that women 
have successfully undertaken on British 
farms in the last twelve months have been 
an eye-opener that has utterly silenced 
critics, ideal or practical. Instead of 
asking what can a woman do on a farm, 
you now ask—is there anything that 
she cannot do? À far travelled and mhst 
experienced authority 
culture says: “I am amazed that there 
should ever have been opposition to or 
suspicion of women’s capacity. I do 
not dream of discounting the honest 
intention of the old type of labor, but 
for practical conduct of honest intention —Holsteins.
I prefer well-educated and well-nurtured
young women. Farm work demands Ont.—Shorthorns,
conscientious labor above all _ things, 
and I prefer a young women like this 
to all the boys and most of the men at 
command in more prosperous times. pure-breds 
No men of my acquaintance in the long Nov. 5, Peter Arkell & Co., Teeswater, 
past have done better, cleaner, or more Ont.—Oxfords. .
faithful work than girls I have met on Nov. 7, Western Ontario Consignment 
farms Men are sometimes coarse— Sale, London, Ont.—Shorthorns^
occasionally brutal—to cows; women Nov. 8, Elgin County 
never Men milk with dirty hands, which Breeders Association, St. 1 h
make women uncomfortable. Women —Shorthorns and Herefords, 
weigh the milk religiously. Men weigh it Nov. 28, H. Bollert, R. R. 1, Tavistock, 
in a perfunctory manner and as un- Ont. Holsteins. , „ , .
believers if they weigh it at all." Many Dec. 11, Niagara Peninsula Holstem-irfstances mîghî belted of Yorkshire Friesian Club Welland^-Holsteins .
farmers who, having lost all their men, Dec. 12 Oxford District Holstein
have experimented with women, and were Breeders Club Consignment Sale, at
made as happy as farmers could be, Woodstock, Ont., W. 
accepting the new position as men who Secretary, 
had made new discoveries and mapped Dec. 19, Southern Counties Ayrshire

fresh plans of campaign. It is Breeders Club Consignment Sale, at
si invested that as women are not all Woodstock, Ont. John McKee, I^orynch, 
mothers of children, the land affords Secretary.

preparing for the winter sowing campaign.
Albion.

The Elgin County Sale.
One will have fifty chances to secure 

a high-class Shorthorn and eleven chances 
to obtain a top-notch Hereford at the 
Elgin Pure-bred Breeders' second annual 
combination sale, to be held at St. Thomas 
on Thursday, November 8. _ Those in 
charge promise that the offering will be 
all well bred, well grown, and well con
ditioned. Catalogues and full information 
can be obtained on request to Duncan 
Brown, Shedden, Ontario, Manager; or 
James Page, Wallacetown, Ontario, the 
secretary. Get full particulars early.

Sale Dates. "
Oct. 25, Col. R. J. Stuart, Orono, Ont. 

—Registered and grade Shorthorns, Tam- 
British agri- worths, horses and Farm.on

Oct. 26, W. G. Bailey, Paris, Ont.— 
Holsteins.

Oct. 26, A. E. Currie, Guelph, Ont.— 
Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Leicesters. 

Oct. 30, Harry Tout, Strathroy, Ont.

Oct. 30, Chas. Murray, Niagara Falls,

Oct. 31, Dr. C. A. Cline, London, Ont. 
—Holsteins.

Nov. 1, O. A. C„ Guelph, Ont.—

Pure-bred 
ornas, Ont.

E. Thomson,

out
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M ore Work for Less Feed
Thrifty horse owners give their 

of 1* to 20 per cent. .
Mn-tts AN,MAL
rraj±2> BBGULATOH

Improves digestion keeps the Wood 
moL bowels regular, coat smooth 
and glossy. Makes your animais 
healthy, vigorous and productive.

At your dealer’s ln pkgs., 25-lb. 
pails and 100-lb. bags.

W“

Money Back If 
Not Satisfied 
Write for Free 

Booklet.
PRATT FOOD 
CO. of CAN., 

Limited.
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assistance,
resistance, Cotton Seed Meal

A few reasons why this feed is rapidly winning 
favor among the farmers: 

lit. Because it contains the largest percentage of 
protein than any feed on the market.

I ( 2nd. It furnishes the cheapest form of protein. 
S 3rd. Judiciously fed, it will produce more milk 

Hi and flesh than any other feed.
1 4th. It has a manorial value second to none. 

Compare the feeding value of COTTON SEED 
MEAL with other foods which we give herewith.

Approximate 
coat per lb. 
at present 

prices 
6.9 cents 
7.2 cents 
7.7 ••

10.93 “ 
14.00 “ -
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Protein
Cotton Seed Meal.....41%
Cotton Seed Meal 38U%
Oil Cake Meal...........36%
ndn........
Shorts....

............16
.......... .16'
.............12% (61c. bus.) 12.00 "
............. 8% (*1.35 bus.) 28.00 “

Oats
Corn...

Would it not pay to sell some oats and feed 
COTTON SEED MEAL?

"Figure this out for yourselfHow to get the 
most food value for your money.

BUY FROM YOUR OWN COMPANY
Get our prices on Oil Cake.

Watch for our next advertisement.
UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO. 

LIMITED
2 Francis Street, Toronto

! '

• F-aiSS»- •«* « t v g ~-S » .
...fc "

TfT-.i

A MARRIED MAN SEEKS SITUATION AS 
nerds man in a Shorthorn herd. Apply to 

A. Wynn, Grimsbv. Ont.
I DON'T LET RATS DESTROY YOUR 

high-priced grain. Special prices on Fox Terriers, 
t. Ve®1 dogs on earth. Rabbit Hound puppies. 
I Jgto Annesser, Tilbury, Qpt; _______________ _
I I have two pairs of good cross

foxes, cheap. Write for prices.—R. S. Coates 
I • Thameaville. Ont. >
I WANTED-A SINGLE EXPERIENCED FARM 
I nnÜÎ11^ - y year, also strong boy or middle- 

gen man to do chores and help milk. Address— 
I Hopkins,R . R. 1, Caledonia, Ont.

W^STEP— STOCK MAN, EXPERIENCED 
ana capable, having thorough knowledge of the 

mf®, ™ Pure-bred Shorthorn cattle and pigs. 
r mun. Apply to Frank Cockshutt, 42 
Colbome St„ Brantford. Ont._________________

EARLY PULLETS. WRITE
YardstMiltonJontarlo” 10 SprUCe L°dgC Poultry

POXZLTRY m— . and

C 'a?ITE LEGHORN COCKERELS—
tieVÎXL8 283 ,eK8 strain, *2.00 each. All vane- 

» winnpT^ee8T' a”d Turkeys. Toronto and Guelph winners. T. A. King. Milton. Ont.
1 T'b53JX"FI,VE YEARS A BREEDER OF 

from iw , k8\that are barred and bred right, 
both «h?-0 a8s, *ay'n8 hens. Cockerels for sale,

■: Cottam Ont3”11 Utility’ WaIter Bennett. No. 1,

'VM? dHINA GEESEiAYLESBURY,PEKIN, 
tons R!,..'Tnf.r ducks; Buff and White Orping- 
White ÏÏ' i)*IKks' White Wyandottes, Reds, 
Polish m, , °wn Leghorns. Buff and Silver 
Ottawa . • Andalusians; bred from Toronto and 
Ayr, OntWmnerS Catalogue free. M. Shantz,

WANTED
Crate-fed chickens, good size (dressed preferred) ;

Also Large Fowl Alive
WALLER’S

oo

'92 Spadina Ave„ Toronto.
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Exemption Tribunals.
Exemption Boards have been chosen in such a way as to make them absolutely 

independent and removed from all influence. There are over 1,250 boards throughout 
the country, each composed of two men, one appointed by the county judge in the 
district concerned and one selected by a joint committee of Parliament. Being familiar 
with local conditions where they sit, the members are well-fitted to appreciate such 
reasons for exemption as are put before them by men called up.

Exemption will be granted to those who can establish that it is in the national 
interest that they remain in civilian life. This is for the Exemption Board to decide 
after having received full information in each case.

The grounds on which exemption may be claimed (which are similar to the 
grounds recognized in Great Britain and the United States) are as follows:—

Slf I;H1

11

(■) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, instead of being employed in 
Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he is habitually engaged.

(à) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, instead of being employed in 
Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he wishes to be engaged and for which he has 
special qualifications.

(c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of being employed in Military Service, he 
should continue to be educated or trained for any work for which he is then beir. j educated and 
trained.

(«fl That serious hardship would ensue if the man were placed on active service, owing to his exceptional 
financial or business obligations or domestic position.

(e) III health or infirmity.
(0 That he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combatant service and is prohibited from 

doing so by tenets and articles of faith, in effect on the sixth day of July, 1917, of any organized 
religious denomination existing and well recognized in Canada at such date, and to which he in 
good faith belongs.

(g) That he should be exempt because disfranchised under the War Time Election Act.

m
it

: t i 

;b
I

No Claim for Exemption should be put forward unless one or other of these 
grounds in fact exists, and no loyal citizen should assist in, or allow himself to be made a 
party to, any Claim for Exemption unless thoroughly satisfied that it is made in good faith.

Exemption may be applied for by the men selected themselves or by their parents, 
near relatives or employers. Application for exemption must be made on printed forms 
to be found at every post office, which are to be filled in and left with the postmaster if 
exemption is desired. The postmaster will forward the form to a Registrar, who will 
send it to the appropriate Exemption Board. In due time, then, the Applicant will get 
notice as to when he must present his case before the Board.

f

■

ill

11

Issued by The Military Service Council.1
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AUCTION SALE

Of Purebred
; ill 6,1 Public AuctionI

Dairy Shorthorns;
at the old original Summerhill Farm, two and 

one-half miles from Teeswater, Ont.

MONDAY. NOVEMEBR 5th, 1917.
Sale will commence 1 o'clock.

consisting of 100 first-class grade ewes in good 
dition. also some choice registered Oxford ewes; 
all will be sold without reserve. A number of 
registered Oxford rams will be sold private.

Terms: 6 months' credit on approved joint notes 
at 0% per annum; 3% off for cash.

PETER ARKELL & CO., Proprietors. 
John Purvis, Auctioneer.

SI! THREE and FOUR-HORSE EVENERS I
Pat. in Canada and U.S. A full line 
made for all farm machinery. Has many " 
advantages over other eveners. Write for prices.

J. P. CORMOOE, CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Will be held on Lot 32, Con. 1, 
SAUGEEN, near Paisley, Ont.

Thursday, Nov. 1st, 1917
Six cows, extra good milkers and 
in good breeding condition. One 
stock bull, four heifers and seven 
bull calves; also grade cattle 
and well-bred sheep.

I

Pure Cottonseed Meal
" Dixie Brand "
" Forfat Brand”
"Danish Brand 
"Creamo Brand

Mills conveniently located in 
growing State in the South.

Prices on application in car lots or less.
Fred. Smith, Mail & Empire Bldg., Toronto.

41% protein, fat 5.50% 
38.55% protein, fat 5.00%

............36% protein, fat 5.00%
20 to 25% protein, fat 5.00% 

every cotton-
Jehe D. McArthur, Prop., Paisley, Ont.

PURE-BRED STOCK FOR SALE 
Clydesdales, Aberdeen - Angus, Hampshire 
Sheep, Berkshires. Present offering 13 
lambs, 13 ewe lambs, 1 shearling, 5 young hulls 
from 7 to 14 months, 2 cows 3 and 4 years old, 2 
fillies rising 3, by Celtic Baron. Young pigs of 
both sex. JAS. SMART, Pleasant Valley Farm, 
Bee ton. Ont.

For Sale, l: Patent Solicitors—Fetherstonhaugh & Co. 
The old established firm. Patents everywhere 
Head Office Royal Bank Building, Toronto " 
Ottawa Office, 5 Elgin Street. Offices through
out Canada. Booklet free

Six registered Oxford Down ram lambs, and forty 
dxfcrd Down ewes, registered and unregistered; 
AB healthy and clean—for sale.
DtNCAN BROWN & SONS, SHEDDEN, ONT.

I
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Montreal Produce.
Poultry.—The market here so far is 

little better than nominal, but quotations 
for chickens were from 20c. to 25c., while 
fowl were quoted at much the same range 
according to quality. It is stated that 
even higher prices may be quoted 
fancy stock.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was displaying some slight easiness 
and predictions were heard that from 
this forward prices should be lower 
Sales of abattoir fresh-killed stock 
taking place at 25^c. to 26c. per lb.

Potatoes.—It is understood that the! 
crop in the U. S. will turn out short, and* 
that the quality of a considerable propor
tion of the potatoes has been affected, t 
There is a good demand for domestic f 
and export account for Canadian potatoes, 
and Green Mountains were up to 12.15 
per 90 lbs., ex-track, while Quebec white 
potatoes were about $2 per bag of 80 lbs., 
ex-store.

Eggs.—The egg market was attracting 
some interest. Little change was notice- ; 
able in the price of strictly new-laid stock, 
this being around 53c. to 54c. Selects 
were still 47c. to 48c.; No. 1 candled, 43c. B 
to 44c., and No. 2 candled, 40c. to 41c. P 
The consumption is running strongly on |Ç 
storage stock, and the movement in this If 
quality is large.

Butter.—During the past week the 
market for butter was very firm. The 
make is falling off, and prices have ad- I ' . 
vanced. They were 46c. for finest, and 
45c. to 45He. for next quality. Dairies fgj 
ranged from 37c. to 40c. per lb., covering > j

I

■i i
i

on

V
were

Hi1
t

-

K

»

rall qualities.
Cheese.—The Commission was paying 

21 He. for No. 1; 21 He. for No. 2; 20%c. 
for No. 3. At Ontario cheese boards,- 
21 5/16c. was paid.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted, in car lots, ex-store, at 76c. 
to 76Hc-; No. 3, and extra No. 1 feed, 
74Hc. to 75c. ; No. 1 feed, 73Hc. to 74%c. ; 
No 2 feed, 72c. to 72Hc- Ontario and 
Quebec No. 2 white, 72c.; No. 3 white, 
71c. Canadian 3-lb. picker beans, 19; 
5-lb., $8.50; Rangeons, $7.50; and yellow 
eyes, $7.

Flour.—The market was steady at. 
$11.60 per barrel, in bags, for Manitoba 
first patents; $11.10 for seconds; and : 
$10.90 for strong bakers’. Ontario 90 per 
cent, patents were $10.70 to $11 per 
barrel, in wood, and $5.20 to $5.35 per

$I

Ai
ca

FK

CO VI

5S
7|

bag.
Millfeed.—Bran was quoted at $35 

per ton, in bags; shorts, at $40 to $42; 
mixed mouille, $55 to $56, and pure grain, 
$58 to $60; middlings, $48 to $50 per ton; 
flour middlings, $66.

Baled Hay.—The market was frac
tionally firmer, with sales of car lots of 
No. 2 hay at $12 to $12.50; and No. 3, 
$11 to $11.50, ex-track.

;

i

Attention is directed to the advertise^ 
ment re the Shorthorn dispersal at Glen 
Farm, near Niagara Falls, in the County 
of Welland, on Tuesday, October 30.

top*
ft"

taSTc

DR. P
Ri%

The Cline-Carroll Holstein Sale.
This is the last call for the Cline- 

Carroll Holstein dispersal on October 31. 
Parties from a distance will be met at 
the Grigg House, London, up to 12.3U 
on day of sale, so the connections are 
as good as could be desired. The herd 
header is mentioned in the advertisement 
in the these columns and full information 
regarding all the lots may be obtained 
by writing Dr. C. A. Cline, London, Ont. 
There will be sixty chances to buy and 

will be used right. Get a catalogue

6Jyou
early and study the breeding.

The London Shorthorn Sale.
I f Wednesday, November 7, is as 

fine as all the previous days which nave 
been selected by the Western Onta 
Consignment Sale Company, Ltd., as sa 
dates, there will be a large 
at the event now being advertised in the 
columns. The get of such fa vota y 
known bulls as Blarney Stone, Seatoa , 
Best Boy, and other high-class sires i 
Western Ontario has attracted many 
buyers in the past and will do so again 
on November 7. There is always a g 
offering of young bulls and the ^em , 
are keenly contested for. ‘ . ,L.
features which have characterized 
London sale in the past will be r^P®a 
again this fall, so no one can afford 
miss >the coming sale. The Mang’ 
Harry Smith, Hay, Ontario, will f“„„ 
a catalogue and full particulars

. Don’t be late in making up
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Gossip.
B Armstrong & Son, Codrington, 
“.having good results in disposing of 

their Yorkshires and Oxfords, but still 
have a-number of extra-fine pigs of both 
sexés to offer, and assert that they 
furnish quality to satisfy the most 

I exacting. Continuing, they write : “We 
I have just weaned a large litter of beauties 
I from our old sow that has been so very 
I Çro^c* Oxfords we have some very 
I fine ram lambs, some weighing 125 
I to 135 pounds, and one extra fine lamb 
I weighs 160 pounds. We have two litters 
I of collies in prospect.”

are

Caldwell’scan

IWl
MEAL 1

sBB,
iSrtLi

Dairy Meal
supplies the demand for a highly protein, 
scientifically mixed, milk-producing ration 
for dairy cows.1

*■:. a Holsteins at Strathroy.
Regarding the Holsteins to be sold at 

Strathroy on October 30, by the West 
Middlesex Holstein Breeders, Harry A. 
Tout, Secretary of the Association writes: 
“The sale consists of 40 head of registered 
Holstein cattle with best of backing. 
There are 37 females and 3 young bulls 
which should go to head some of the best 
herds in Canada, one being from a sister 
to the champion R. O. P. cow of Canada. 
As this is the first sale of this kind in 
West Middlesex, there will be ndthing 
but the best offered. The sale will be 
held under cover if the weather is not 
favorable.*’

It is prepared from recleaned materials, 
and contains no oat hulls or other low- 
grade ingredients. Caldwell’s Dairy 
Meal is a pure, easily-digested, fully-
balanced meal. Its only purpose is to Ord$r a quantity 
increase the milk flow and keep the cows from your feedman 
in perfect health. Give it a trial.
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The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., LimitedAc a
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laot-Wiillaac CeH Treats, Ont.

Dundas, Ontario ;;
Makers also of Molasses Dairy Meal, Su^“u Calf Meal, Hog Feeds' 

Molasses Horse Feed and Poultry Feed of all kinds.

-I — Springbank Ayrshires.
Following a recent visit to Springbank 

the home of the splendid Springbank 
herd of pure-bred Ayrshires owned by A. 
S. Turner & Son, of Ryckman Corners, 
Ont'., our representative has words of 
only the very highest praise to offer. 
The show cattle just home from their 
unparalleled success at London were 
seen along with other members of the 
herd many of which, although equally 
as promising, were not out this season. 
Then, too, the general neatness of the entire 
farm surroundings was found quite in 
keeping with a herd of even this prom
inence. Messrs. Turner & Son are 
strong for both neatness and order, 
even about the farm and more so if 
possible when it comes to the Ayrshires. 
Their record in the show-ring, which is 
too well known to need lengthy comment 
here, will, with the reports for yearly 
production in the record of performance 
tests furnish ample proof of this. The 
Springbank herd has a combination of

__________ ____________________ type and production that is almost
__ I impossible to excel. At both Toronto

SELDOM SFB I and London for several years past they 
■"wfcfc I j,ave captured their full share of 

a big knee like this, but your horse I championship ribbons and in the Record I 
may have a bunch or bruise on his I of Performance test, present members I 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. | of the herd hold the Canadian milk and I

butter record for the two-year, the three- I 
year and the mature tdasëes. Scotch I 
Princess 2nd, another mèmDer of the I 
herd, also held the lour-yeàr-old record I 
for almost three years before it was I 
broken which gives the herd the dis- I 
tinction of having held all records from I 
two years to mature, during the past I 

There is perhaps nothing I
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FLEMING’S
iND POLL EVIL CURE W 

lu bad old eases thst skilled doctors Ml
roar money refunded If it ei*r fails. W 
s most cases within thirty days, leaving on horse sound and smooth. All particu- HI
g'V*?le mine’s Vast Pocket jflf

Veterinary Adviser wr%
Hte os for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
string more than a hundred veterinary 
Meets. Durably bound. Indexed and illus-
m ‘peering Broa, Chenriata x 

Ohuroh Street, Toronto, Ont.
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seven years. . , ,
that would be more interesting to the 
Ayrshire readers of these columns than 

their reports of both the 
R. O. P work and the Toronto and

mb I London'exhibitions, covering the past
DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE I several years and note the high standing
Rin^LlanenissfPS Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones,
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 

bunches; does not kill 
the hair, absorbs 
Capped Hocks, Bog- 
spavins, thick pastern 
joints; cures lameness 
In tendons, most 
powerful absorbent " 
known ; guaranteed, 
or money • refunded.
Mailed to any ad
dress. Price $1.00.
Canadian Agents:

DRUGGISTS
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Of Mr. Turner’s herd. At the time of 
our visit the herd in numbers ran around 
eighty head and the imported bull,
Netherton King Theodore, was the 
senior sire in service. He is a bull of 
many outstanding qualities individually
and was personally selected in Scotland g---------..., | ............................................ ............

&MKineUS“ ta'o»,«5,&«*SS» OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES
most noted sires, and his dam, Wyllie- I arrived at our barns late In November. A number of them since have been prominent winners at both 
. , T: 4tu has a 4-year-old milk I Guelph and Ottawa. But we Imve others (both stallions ami mares) that were never out. The majority‘r^rd of ^ gallons in 36 weeks. Nether. | ofth* 

ton King Theodore was second to Hillside 
Peter Pan, the senior - champion bull at 
London this year. Following the im
ported senior sire, the choice for a 
junior sire has also been wisely made in 
the young bull, Humeshaugh Invincible 
Peter, which defeated his sire Hillside 
Peter Pan the 1916 Toronto and London 
champion, for the London champion
ship this year. It is useless to say that 

----------------------- ------------------—- , he is an exceptionally promising
A. J. HICKMAN & <x>. (Late I ster, his winning over his sire proves that,

h“
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK over' 14,600 it», of ï

nade ol draft bot—, I lor (he ^TWonto” winner. If you are
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WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS’AND PONIES
I bulls out of high-

GUELPH* ONTARIO
We have no Clydes, left for sale. Our special offering i 
testing and big-producing dams. Strictly high-class.

R. BALLAGH & SON
is Brown Swiss 
I Also Shetland I

MORE HORSEPOWER
it your teams are equipped with

These pads prevent Sore 
Shoulders and cure Gall 
Sores. Your dealer will 
supply you, or write:

THE MAPLES 'HEREFORDS*

own brotner to perfection rainax (ins world e Greatest Hereford sire). Offering:—A few cows 
with calves and re-bred to Clayton Donald. A limited number of yearling heifers and calves, and 
several choice young bulls. Also a few Shropshire ram iambs. Correspondence invited.

W. H. * J. S. HUNTER, ORANGEVILLE,
1

young- ONT. m
PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS
We have on hand one of the strongest lot of young bulls that we ever had In the stables. Strong In 
individuality and strong in breeding. Come and see them or write for particulars. We alee have 
females, bred to our herd sire, Newton Grand Champion, Imp.
______________________ GEO. AM08 A SONS, 11 miles mat of Guelph. C.P.R., MOFFAT, ONT.

• M

Glen go w Shorthorns
WM. SMITH, Coluipboa, Ontario. Myrtle. C.P.R.; BwbkMn, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.NjG
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New COAL OIL LIGHT
BEATS ELECTRIC or GASOLINE

ABSORbine
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.P6T. OFF.

STANDARD FEEDS
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. *3SS mimiiæin. i.I p

Sim of Cylinder.
g What sized cylinder would work most 
satisfactorily in a pump operated by a 
windmill to draw water 130 feet with a 
lift of 15 feet, through a 1%-inch pipe? 
It is to be forced through an inch-pipe 
for a distance of 40 rods with an elevation 
of 75 feet. . J. M.
Ans.—The cylinder should be somewhat 
larger than the pipe. A 2 or 2H-inch 
one should work satisfactorily.

Toll for Grist Mill.
Is there any Act governing the amount 

of toll which grist-mills exact? Our mill 
gives 32 pounds of flour, 3 pounds of 
shorts and 6 pounds of bran for a bushel 
of standard wheat.

2. A man’s wife holds the deed to 
property, but the husband pays the 
interest on the mortgage and has the 

in his name. If the wife dies first 
will the place to whom she wishes* 
the husband have any claim?

P. P.
Ans.—1. We do not think there is any 

law governing the amount of toll at the 
piesent time. The amount necessarily 
varies with the grade of wheat and with 
the cost of manufacturing flour.

2. The wife may will the place to 
whomsoever she wishes.

Forming an Association.
How is a Dairymen’s Association 

rorganized? What are the rules for same? 
Where may I secure the rules? G. 0.

Ans.—A number of men in a community 
interested in the same line of work and 
wishing to unite their efforts to further 
promote their business, may meet to
gether and effect an organization. It is 
necessary for someone to call a meeting 
of those interested and then discuss the 
pros and cons of organizing and outline 
the objects of organizing. Various rules 
and regulations may be laid down, 
depending somewhat on the object in 
view; that is, whether the organization 
is for promoting larger markets for buying 
supplies, or whether it is an educational 
propaganda. Write G. A. Putnam, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for rules 
and regulations.
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Griffith’s ■s?

r i •It Classic Halter: : I 
I 1

“I must pay my debts before taking 
1 on life insurance”, you say.2S3SSS3SS2l

tough and flexible as a pig’s ear, 
and tfc-inch hard, tested rope. The 
Clastic Halter is for colts up tk> 1

E
But are you certain you will live to pay your 
debts? Who’ll pay them if your summons 
comes before they are wiped out—your 
widow? She may have enough trouble 
making a living without struggling with the 
burden of your debts. *

Griffith’s 
Giant 
Haller „
$1.2§£L.na

“ Halter. Both the Qlant 
and the Classic are made 
to stand the kind of 
treatment they are ex
pected to put up with. All parts are securely riveted. All fittings are 
of electric-welded steel 
These prices hardly give 

* all-leather halters a %g$r look-in. The Qlant 
MSI Halter. $1.16 pre- & paid. (West of Ft. 

William, 11.60.)
At Your Dealer's

receipt 
can she 
or willI

Because you are in debt you should have 
an Imperial Life policy. Then when you 
die, the claims of your creditors will be
provided for—and so will your family.

»

today for a copy of our interesting 
t “The Creation of an Estate.

the older oolta, or 
horses, we 
the Giant Write 

booklet
Tomorrow you may be uninsurable.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE - I

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Branches and Agents In all important centresor Direct.
Write for illustrat

ed Booklet shawlngother lines.

G. L. GRIFFITH A SON Copyright, sNo. 68 Waterloo Street
STRATFORD - - ONT. B1a uniNDiniiiHiiiifm ik!r

1Linseed Oil Cake
» “Maple Leaf" Brand

The best supplementary feed for live 
stock and the “Veterinarian," the best 
book on the treatment of Diseases in 
Cattle. This book sent free with a 
trial ton order of Oil Cake. \ / 
Write to-day for lowest prices. 
Canada Linseed OU Mille, Limited 

Toronto and Montreal

Elge hre-Bred Breeders’ Second JUeusI Coedsestiee SaleBitten by Dog.
A man stopped at a house on a Sunday 

to ask where a certain man lived, but 
knowing-that he did not live there as 
he could see the man’s name on the gate, 

people of the house were away and 
dog bit him on the leg and tore his 

He motored to the nearest town,

1TO BE HELD AT
DURDLE FEED STABLES, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

E g

1
Thursday, Roveaher 8,1917

61 HEAD

The
the 1Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

" Suffolk Down Sheep

11 suit. ,
and went to the doctor. Could he not 
have changed doctors as this was 
about twenty miles from his own home 
town. He called the next day and told 
the man that his dog had bitten him, 
bbt as there was no one on the place 

i to see the dog bite him but the persons 
with him could hé lawfully claim from 
the owner of the dog, a new suit of clothes, 
pay for gasoline used in going to the doctor, 
pay for time lost In dressing the wound and 
to pay the doctor’s bill? J • P-

Ans.—Not likely.
Wagon Purchase.

At a recent auction sale I bought a 
which was advertised on the

1 m
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heifei11 Top-Notch50 High-Class

We have bulls, females, rams and ewes
type,II SHORTHORNS HEREFORDSI rprolific, 

for sale.
ThoiJAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park, Guelph, Ont!

Well bred, well grown, well conditioned. An asso-ted offering, aH good; | 
from descendants of some of the most noted sires in the country. I 
to attend for cattle and breeding that is worth while. Catalogues and lu * 
information on request. See later issues for further particulars.
DUNCAN BROWN, Manager JA wawTAtown6WT8*7 1

SHEDDEN, ONT. WALLACEITIWIN, uni.
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Allomy Lodge Stock Fora SHO
A ran 
Sea K 
great 
old. 1 
W. W.

Angus—Southdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers In calf toQueen’s Edward. 
1st Prise, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

i
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: l!■ il ■wagon
bills as a wagon and was put up at the 
sale as a wagon. It consisted of gear 
only with a set of whiffletrees in their 
proper place and a neckyoke thrown ac- 

the hounds. There was nothing 
said about the whiffletrees or neckyoke 
so I would suppose they sold with the 
wagon. When I went after the wagon 
they had been removed by the former 

who said they were not sold with 
the wagon. He said as they were not 
advertised on the bill they were not 
supposed to be with the wagon. I 
offered to go to the auctioneer for a 
decision but he refused. 1 went to the 
auctioneer and he said as they were not 
mentioned at the sale they sold with the 

I would like to know through

llllllll; "in SheSHORTHORNS
1tot |i

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS ^
Thirty-five imported cows and heifers, forward in calf to service m,
bulls. Our 1916 importations are all choicely bred. Have also homebred bulls mal -_emee- opt j | 
half mile from Burlington Junction. Write or call and see us. J. A. flt H. M. ret , —.----- .—

Sunny Acres Aberdeen-Angus
Home from the shows. Review both the Toronto 
and Ottawa reports in the Farmer s Advocate and 
note our winnings. We have young bulls of 
serviceable age that were winners, and others that 
were not exhibited. These are sired by one of our 
two herd sires—Elm Park Pat 8220 and Kinnaird 
Lad 7304. We invite correspondence and visitors 
are always welcome.
WM. CHANNON A SON, OAKWOOD. ONT. 

Lindsay Station, C.P.R.—G.T.R.

j Sire in 
bulls 1 
rams a
W. A! cross

? PI:
I i Two 2-

>f owner
F. Mai

Glen!Kennel worth Farm Aberdeen-Angus
A grand lot of calves for sale; ages in the 

neighborhood of 7 months. Victor 
of Glencaim at head of herd.

PETER A. THOMSON. H1LLSBURG. ONT

I PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
Offers for sale. (Imp.) Loyal Scot, conceded to be one of the best stock bulls in the co j„vi t eB-, 2 
young bulls and females with the best of individval merit and brreding. 1 n s p u Ontario. : «2
Geo. Amos & Sons. Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C. P. R-

i- andhei 
lamiliei 
sale, 1 
STEW,

I

1Si ShoBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus wagon, 
your paper:
1. Who do the whiffletrees and neck
yoke belong to.

2. If they are mine how should I 
proceed to get them. A Subscriber.

Ans.—1 and 2. From your statement 
of the case and the opinion of the auction
eer we should say the whiffletrees and 
neckyoke should go with the wagon. 
Take the auctioneer to the place and 

it out with the seller. If he re-

Blairgowrie Shorthorns and Shropshire®
I have 25 imported shearling rams as well as a number of Canadian^bredones. These areaj* 
lot, priced right. Can also spare a few more ram and ewe ta?**i (Canadian-bred.) R and G. T. K j 
Shorthorns. JOHN MILLER, ASHBURN, ONT. Myrtle Sta.. C- r K-

record < 
extra gi

24 months. «^IoappooT. FERGUS, ONT.
g
» !;j Manch

Brow
heifers.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS^Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus Cows
with calves at foot and bred again. Bulls of ser
viceable age, females all ages; a few Shearling Ox
ford Down ram lambs 
Alex. McKinney,
Dr Bell's Veterinary Medical Wonder. 16,600 
1 , no bottles FREE to horsemen who give the

±5ferL^Bo^ra^^°vii™ *sra:
Dr. Bell, V. 8. Kingston, Ont.

ill ijfiK to nine 
Royal 5 
Could a
Bright

' Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.) ...._
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. A DO-VIA jtifll

KYLE BROS.____________ DRUMBO, ONT. PHONE AND TELEGRAPH;--------

OAKLAND—55 SHORTHORNS
R. R. No. 1. Erin, Ont.il
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fuses and you think it worth while enter 
action to recover the parts. It is scarcely 
worth while going to law over so trifling 
an amount.
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Miscellaneous.
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THE CANADIAN SALE of 1917<

Meat for Fowl.
I Can anyone tell me how to drv or other- 
I wise preserve horse flesh for feeding 
I poultry? I would hither not salt it. W. B.
I Ans.-—You might try smoking it 
I but wé do not know whether the fowl will 
I eat smoked meat or not. It is coming 
I the. season of the year when meat may 
I be frozen, but outside of these two 
I methods it is difficult to preserve it 
I for any great length of time without salt.

iiiimiiimiiiHiimiiiiiiiuwiiiiHiM
x

125 SHORTHORNSA Tx
; :% toff j75 Cows and Heifers with a number of cabres at foot 

38 Young Bolls
The Greatest Shorthorn Event of the Year

FRASER HOUSE STABLES

mom»»
st>ien»<l Wdirtto

Hi111 Author of Poem.
Who is the author of the following lines: 

I “And the parson made it his text that 
I week, and he said likewise,
I That a lie which is half a truth is ever the 
I blackest of lies,
I That a lie which is all a lie may be met 
I with and fought outright,
I But a lie which is part a truth is a harder 
I matter to fight.”

London, Ont.,Wednesday, November 7,1817
NCREASE PRODUCTION—and also your profits by making 

selections from consignments to “The Greatest Shorthorn 
Sale of the Year”. There will be cows with calves at foot, 

heifer»safely bred and bulb rea^y for service. All carefully selected 
and sold under absolute guarantee. In this year'* offering are 
“lots”, sired by such noted herd bulls as Sea Foam,Blarney Stone. 
Royal Warrant, Imp.,Roan Chief, Imp. .Hillhead Chief, Imp , Choice 
Archer, Imp., Archer’s Sultan, Clipper Minstrel, Clansman. Senator 
Lavender and others. Many of the pedigrees, too, 
of Cruickshank, Duthle, Marr, Bruce, Anderson and Campbeh 
breeding, making up not only the strongest lot of families we have 
ever offered, but the strongest lot individually as well. Come end 
make the crowd representative even if you don’t bin We want you 
with us on November 7th.

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli|lilllllllllllllllllllllllllEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII*SEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIIl

Owing to the large number to be sold, the sale 
will start promptly at 12 o’clock, noon. Come 
on the evening of the 6th and look them over*

FOR CATALOGUES APPLY TO. UltHilllBtlUlflBfllltttmtll

Illlllllllll
JZrumnifiirm. CoaM icCooX*
W.c, LONG *C0. IF. W. H.

Ans.—These lines are found in Ten
nyson’s poem “The Grandmother.”w~

Feeding Horseis.
I wish some advice about feedin 

horses. What is the- proper amount o 
hay and grain to feed hard-worked horses 
during the summer? S. G.

Ans.—No hard and fast rule can be 
laid- down, as it depends so much upon 
the nature of the work, the weight of 
the horse, quality of feed, etc. A safe

and one

smm :lî0€k-fMll

*" | I rule is to allow one pound of hay

a* ■ I pound of oats to each 100 pounds of horse. I
5 ■ I This would make 12 pounds of hay and I

12 pounds of oats for a 1200-lb. horse. I 
With continued heavy work the grain I 

SSrïœr*"* | might be increased somewhat, but when I
E.W MMtEM ■ I the work is reduced or the horse is idle I

r H I th® grain ration should be greatly reduced I
I in order to avoid digestive troubles I

HI I setting in. The trouble with many |
I feeders is that they give their horses too I

____ I much hay. If the animal is out of I
ÏÎUS I condition a little oil cake may be fed and I

bran might be- included in the ration. I 
A feed of boiled grain is a very good thing I 
to give Saturday nights.

W® will make you comfortable
il

BUCK LOSSES SEE! PREHEB
HARRY SMITH, HAY, ONTARIO
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Failure to Breed.
What can be done for cows that come I WM. D. DYER. SHORTHORNS. Pure Scotch or Scotch-tomwd beef type, yet good 

lîever hS' \Z SHROPSHIRES.
different bulls. 1 have never had this I g.T. R..C. N.R. CLYDESDALES. Stallion 1 yr. old, rich in Baron Pride blood, promises «ire 
trouble with the cows until this year. | Myrtle, C. P. R. quality combined.
Have four two-year-old heifers and they 
act like the cows. F. A. M.

Ans.—This trouble sometimes occurs

Mardella Shorthorns ISSS HrJ&L’T
isisrs. a s» rtï isrsvz&st i imported shorthorn bullstype, quality; some full of Scotch. The I all right physically the yeast treatment • X/SX 1 KoSZ IViV 1 11VXU1 OvMrfM
great massive Duke—dam gave 13,599 I may give results. Mix an ordinary 
lbs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head. I cake of yeast to a paste with a little 
Thomas Graham, Port Peny, R. 3, Ont. warm water and allow to stand for 12

1 hours in a moderately warm 
then stir in one pint of freshly- 
luké-warm water and allow to stand for 
another 8 or 10 hours. The mixture 
will then be ready for use and the entire 
quantity should be injected into the 
vagina of the animal to be bred. Use 
the mixture when period of heat is first 
noticed and breed when period is about 
ended.

millers. 3 
sale.

Use any injector, but Cutter*! 
superiority ol Cutter prt is due to over IS 

1 AND SERUMS
The and
ONLY. INSIST 
order flrecL CREEKSIDE FARM SHORTHORNS(r.fna. an bl

We have for sale, at present, a number of young things by our former herd «ire. Clan Alpine (the 
Claret-bred bull, by Proud Monarch). We like them—so will you li it’s .w i™ (. m;.|,
you need, we would welcome a visit from you. Write or 'phone. Visitor» met by appointment.

Geo. Perguaon, Eton, Stadon, C. P. R., G. T. R.

We have several newly-imported bulls of serviceable age. Cruickshank, Marr and Duthie 
as wed as a number of choice, home-bred young steer*, got by our noted herd sire, Pr oui 
by R»yal Blood. Get our prices before buying elsewhere. RICHARDSON BROS., Colombo* On

Weeding,
Monarch,

place, WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
boiled I Shorthorn Cattle end Leicester Sheep. Heed established 1855—Flock 1858. The great 

and breeding bud, Browndale -80112- by Avondale, beads the herd. Extra choice buds end I 
to offer. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from imp.

A GOOD show

SBOBTBOBB BILL FBI SALE
Pf A rare opportunity to secure the high-class

Sea King -84762 —, Mayflower bred Son of the 
greet Trout Creek Wonder. Red roan, 6 years 
Old. For particulars write:
W. W. SCOTT, R. No. 3. HIGHGATE. ONT.

ewes.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONT.bull,

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1917
Three Shearling rams, some lambs and ewes for sale.

R. R. 1. CLANDEBOYB. ONTSpruce Lodge
Shorthorn and Leicesters

MISS CHARLOTTE SMITH
Overfat Foyl.

I have a flock of 25 hens. Three of them | 
I became very fat. I killed one of them and I 
I found three large lumps which looked I 
I like hard-boiled eggs. 1 killed the other I 
I two and found them the same. Several I 
I of the other hens are beginning to get I 
I unusually fat; other than this they I 
I appear perfectly healthy and their comte I 
I are red. Is this a disease and will I I 
1 have to destroy the entire flock? D. S. G. I 
I Ans.—We believe the trouble is due |

to the birds becoming overfat and it is 
possible they may have become egg- 
bound. This condition sometimes occurs 
when birds are confined to a small pen. 

SKnrt-Lrsma—<Pall-fillere for sale. Young I If on free range they get exercise which 
record cowTa r * teM and betters out of high- I prevents them from becoming too fat. 
«^gSTbreed&dTuaH^8 ^ I The rat ion is not stated, nor hit mentioned
u PETER CHRISTIE* SON
Manchester P. O. Port Perry, Ont. Co.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gatoford Marquis,, (Imp.), undrfeated In Enghmd and Canada. Sire of the winning 
group at Canadian National, 1914. J915. 1916^ C^0RP^ ONTA*K>h **"’ 1,1 Üm“-

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS

Sire in service. Roan Chief Imp. 60865. Young 
bulls from 10 to 14 months, and a choice lot of 
rems and ewes. All by imported sires.
W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario.

Plaster Hill Shorthorns
Two 2-year-old bulls, one yearling bull, one bull 

calf. Heavy-milking families.
F. Martindale * Son, Caledonia, R.R. 3, Ont.

Gjwfoyle Shorthorns §3E?,°S?3£
and lwifers. Young bulls of the best dual-purpose 
Iamibes; also four females of Scotch breeding for 

Prices right. .
STEWART M. GRAHAM. LINDSAY. ONT.

^ih^ic^^ii^'reiS^iîto,1^^"' EmUy,• *“•
Have etill a tew young du us—tint k, menow lenows, nt lor service.

mcpherson * sons dundalk. OntarioJAMES !

Maple. Shade Farm——SHORTHORNS
An importation consisting of forty-three bead now In quarantine win be home about September 30th. 
Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., C.N.R. WIM. A. Dryden, ! Ontario <5*.

IRVIN DALE SHORTHORNS 
Herd established Fifty Year*. Senior Sire, Galnford Select. Junior (ire. Marquis Supreme, We 
have at present three sons of Gainford Select that ate ready for immediate service; two tiutt still be 
readv soon and others coming on. The best place in Canada to get a grandion of Oalnforri li»mti(*"S'1*® ««MS*. SSÊ&xdgwhether or not these birds are on free 

range. If confined • to small quarters, 
you might try reducing the ration and 
burying the grain in a foot or more of 
straw so that the birds would have to i the 
work to get it. The symptoms given I the quality, and the freight
indicate constitutional disorder but not | Write for anything in Shorthorn* and Shropshire*. One hour from Toronto, 
exactly a disease, and unless there were “ 
some specific symptoms of trouble othtir
than that mentioned we do not think it Present offering: a muni 
would be necessary to get rid of the b^b^be b^d header win he

don this year.

Brawnier shorthorn*. Offers
. of young bulls, ranging in ages up
to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil bull. 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3, Ayr Station, C. P. R..

a choice lot Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
** SlTLSS&SiïStfL

t wiU be paid. *

MAPLE LEAF FARM HOLSTEINS
1er *f yearling better* by Butter Baron, a son of the 33-lb. 

choice young cow* due to freshen this fall and < 
e sold right. Get of Butter

Shorthorns, some good young bulb and females. 
Shropshires, 50 lamb*. Our Sock leading winners 

, ?" ^«em show circuit.
John Baker, Hampton, R. No. 1, Ont. entire flock.

:Bob Lone
UNION MADE

aOVES%OVERAUS
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Questions and Answers. I
Miscellaneous.

Securing a Hunter's License.
If a resident in the Province of Ontario 

wishes to procure a hunter’s and trapper’s 
license, to whom should he apply for 
same? R. L. T. '

Ans.—Write Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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Sweater Coats Hay in Mow.
How many tons of hay would there be 

in a pile 12 feet long, 8 feet wide and 5 
feet high? A couple of tons of grain 
were stored on top of it for a while. N. S.

Ans.—It is generally estimated that 
a ton of settled hay will take about 
450 cubic feet of space. On this basis 
you would have a trifle over one ton.

vr,_•a
'
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111
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K oorOI o sy THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Your Sweater Coat should .represent 
much more than mere warmth — 
nowadays you want looks, comfort, 
individual style and cleverness.
Penmans Sweater Coats are specially 
designed for stylish sport-wear—the 
unusual color combinations give the 
prettiest possible effect—the quality 
and finish assure long service and 
certain satisfaction.
5) Penmans, Limited ,

Paris

oO o

ojro
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Butter Does Not Gather.o
We are milking two cows and have 

trouble to get the butter to gather. 
We have done everything we know of 
but the cream froths up in the chum 
and is somewhat bitter. One cow has 
been milking since last November and 
the other since December. The first cow 
mentioned is giving a nice flow of milk. 
What is the cause and remedy? Would 
saltpetre be injurious to cows? What 
quantity should be given.

Ii* EH. 9i: I :
H

::
Ii

::: «

X; I. v\. 1 f
IM

H. C.*V.:
II Ans.—There may be various causes 

for the butter failing to gather. Holding 
the cream too long before churning would 
have a tendency to develop a bitter 
flavor and possibly the development 
of bacteria which would cause foaming 
in the churn. There is frequently diffi
culty with cows that have been long in 
milk. If possible give the cows succulent 
feed, such as roots or corn, although this 
should not be particularly necessary if on 
grass. Cool the cream before adding 
it to the main supply and try pasteurizing' 
before churning; that is, heat it to 135 
degrees or thereabouts for 20 minutes, and 
cool to churning temperature. Use a 
thermometer; the hand is sometimes 
deceiving in determining the temperature 
of cream. If you could secure-a fresh 

the trouble would be lessened.

;
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Even with the greatest care there is 
difficulty in getting the butter to gather 
when the cows qge well advanced in the 
lactation. Saltpetre may be given to .a 

for certain ailments. Three or fouf 
teaspoonfuls would be a fair dose. It 
is not advisable to administer drugs 
except for specific ailments.

!
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<Periodic Ophthalmia.
Will you publish in your paper the 

symptoms of periodic ophthalmia, bit 
contagious or hereditary? I have & 
horse that keeps one eye closed and it 
discharges matter freely. When I open 
the eye there seems to be a scum over it. 
As far as I know he has never had sore 

before. Is this ophthalmia? Kindly 
E. R. B.

I :

il ih—s9 (I P
-

Also makers of 
Underwear 

and Hosiery

eyes
advise treatment.

Ans.—The symptoms of periodic
ophthalmia are; The attack is generally 
sudden and without apparent cause; the 
eye appears to be inflamed; the dullness 
of the eye spreads from the margin to tire 
centre; the pupil becomes contracted and 
the conjunctiva intensely reddened; inflam
mation may move from one eye to the other. 
It is a constitutional disorder arising frtMii 
some cause acting primarily on the const!* 
tut ion and secondarily on the organ oi 
vision. It usually terminates in çatarad, 
and finally in total blindness. A s>mP"3 
ophthalmia which may be caused 
common cold or the lodgment of a foreign 
body in the eye, has symptoms similar 
to those of the periodic, although «te 
inflammation is probably more acu • 
The eyelids swell and there is secretion 
of tears. If the eyelid is turned UP. 
conjunctiva will be found to be c0®8®s:k. 
and covered with" red streaks with n 
surface of the cornea rather dim and blue 
looking. The periodic ophthalmia « 
an inherited predisposition rather tM 
contagious. For both the simpl 
periodic treatment consists in aom*1? , 
ing a laxative as 1H pints of raw,“. vu 
oil. Keep the patient in a comfortawe 
stall excluded from drafts and . 
sunlight. Get a lotion made ot w 
grains sulphate of rinc, 20 drops^ 
extract of belladonna and 2 ou 
distilled water. Bathe the eyes 
times daily with hot water and alt 
bathing put a few drops of the lo^ 
into each eye. Recovery is v ry 
slow so that treatment should be co 
tinued for some time.
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MAPLE SOIL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
Fine quality, typey, heavy-producing Holsteins—forty head to choose from. The females are sired by 
Idaline's Paul Veeman and King Segis Pietertje, and are in calf to Finderne King May Fayne. Two 
bull calves, about ready for service, sired by the latter bull and out of heavy-producing cows, for 
immediate sale. Females in milk have made high records and sires used have the backing and 
proving good. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome. H. C. HOLTBY, GLANWORTH, ONT.

FEEDS Oik-

are
Linseed Oil Cake Mela 
Gluten Meal 
Vim or Oat Feed 
Shorts

Crushed or Ground Oats
Beef and Bone Scrap 
Laying Mash 
Mill Feed

it Cotton Seed Meal 
Corn Oil Cake Meal 
Digestive Tankage 
Bran SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS M

Just now we are offering our two junior herd bulls, aged 2 and 3 yrs. Individually as good as their 
breeding- sired by King Lyons Hengerveld and King Lyons Colantha. Personal inspection is invited.
J. Mogk & Son,________ _____________ ______________________________R. R. No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

C.__ U™d With big yearly records and high average butter-fat test,
rioneer I arm noisiein nera headed by Canary Hartog, grandson of Royalton Violet at 10 
years 30.39 lbs. butter, 735 lbs. milk in 7 days; 29,963 lbs. milk, 1,300 lbs. butter in 1 year. Sire’s 
dam Royalton De Kol Fern, 34.00 lbs. butter in 7 days, 116 lbs. milk in one day. Bull calves for 
sale,’born after Jan. 25th, 1917; dams over 11,000 lbs. milk up to nearly 16,000 lbs. milk in 1 year, at 
2 years old.
Walburn Rivers, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ontario. Phone 343L, Ingersoll Independent Line.

Riverside Holsteins 0HfX^cd^y ^n^k?^2^ibuttKerrrnd^:yas,br^e2
in 30 days—world’s record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official record that average 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R.of P. cow 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale.oi vanaoa was u j w RICHARDSON. R. R. No. 2. CALEDONIA. ONT

Feed Wheat 
Scratch Feed 
Fattening Mash

-» Thos 
and 
well 
elsew 
S A 1

, X and
If is anything in the feed line, we have it. 

In car lots or less. Write or 'phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY CLA

Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.•if!! FI

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

V
i'i Weh

bull,
work
Also
avera
calve
R. \

Yield
Big WILLOWBANKS HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

Herd headed by King Walker Pride (C. H. B., 17362) (A. H. B., 207261) who is a son of the famous 
King Walker and the great show cow. Pride Hengerveld Lennox 30.12, who is a granddaughter of 
Blanche Lyons De Kol 33.31 and King Segis, who is a grandsire of world-champion cow, also of the 
two highest-priced bulls of the breed. Young stock for sale.8 P C. V. ROBBINS Bell Phone WELLANDPORT. ONT.

Results
Write for booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO _____________

I I

HII Record Breeding and Great Individuality are combined in the 
young sons we are

now offering from daughters of Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog. and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne. 
They will improve most herds. Several are of serviceable age. See these.

T. W. McQUEEN. Oxford County. T1LLSONBURC. ONT. I
Smiles Free, tndudbte Heevy Orate- Ale» 
Csi^oftuc of Builders' Bargains such a 
PW* Doors S 1.91 
Ly* Sets 45 Furr M« .68 ^

f: Fairview Komdyke Boy, our senior herd sire, is 
son of Pontiac Komdyke, from a daughter of 

the same sire, and is proving his relationship to his noted sire in his daughters, 4 of which have made over
TOnsof Sir Echo??4 brotlKTto MayEcho^yfvîa--hMmthunadTviduMs^îf^M^DalgWsh*, KenmoreVonL

Low Banks Farm Holsteins65
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Over Development.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The article in your issue of Oct. 4, 
Be moderate in all things,” by Allan 

McDiarmid, seems to me one of unusual 
interest. If the positions taken are 
in accord with facts it appears that all 
our pre-conceptions, and the teachings 
of several decades must be revised. 
Much is suggested in the article which 
may not appear at first sight. Perhaps 
most of us have noted the points cited 
by Mr. McDiarmid, but have given little, 
thought to the subject. In our bqsy 
every-day life on the farm we are apt 
to take a great deal for granted and to 
do very little thinking or investigating. 
Often we are but slightly cognizant of 
facts, to say nothing of causes, principles 
or consequences.

We have been taught by platform and 
college lecture, by the press, and we feel 
that experience also teaches the doctrine 
of indefinite progressive selection and 
development in the plant and animal 
worlds. Is not the same doctrine or 
hypothesis taught from the pulpit and in 
theological schools?—Nay, even a larger 
phase of the doctrine—the intellectual 
and moral development of man through 
indefinite degrees and cycles. Are our 
hopes to be disappointed, our aspirations 
thwarted, and we ourselves to become 
degenerate and blighted like the potato 
cited in the article? The writer also 
cites instances of degeneracy in animal 
life and states that "It is the same with 
the human race.” . . "It seems Certain
that the logical end of cultivation is the 
disappearance of the race, and the higher 
the culture the sooner will be the end. 
If the civilized nations of the world do 
not get back to more natural ways of 
living it won’t be long until the less 
cultured races will be taking their place. 
They Will all go the way of the potato, 
and for the same reason." The question 
may be asked, though the logical end 
may be as stated, is it therefore the 
natural end? To put the question in 
other ' words, may not the trouble be 
abnormal or unnatural development 
rather than over-development ? 
writer refers to his positions as “scientific 
facts."
that scientific facts are not always or 
necessarily natural facts. Human science 
may be false or not true to nature. But 
surely nature had not decreed that 
potatoes should always be "plum-sized”, 
that the hog should always be razor- 
backed, that the ox should forever retain 
long horns and a shaggy coat, that the 
horse should not by careful, continued 
selection and breeding become the beauti
ful and noble animal he is to-day, that 
man should remain, or degenerate into, 
a pigmy or a savage ! If such were the 
design of nature, obviously colleges, 
teaching and professorships should cease 
or should never have existed.
"naked fisherman” should still "wash his 
nets in the river of the ten thousand 
masts,” the human race should yet be 
cave-dwellers in physical deprivation, in 
mental and moral darkness, without 
ambition, aspiration knowledge or hope.
I recoil from the alternative; I deprecate 
the prospect. I am willing to take the risk 
of over-development of the race. There 
surely cannot be such a thing as over
development along right lines or accord
ing to the spirit and plan of the universe, 
and the teaching of the Noblest of Earth’s 
Sons.

Complete Dispersion Sale
OF

60 Head Registered Holsteins Î
The property of Cline & Carroll, on Hamilton Road, 

4 miles from London, on

Wednesday, October 31, 1917
IJERD is headed by Baron D. Fayne; dam, Daisy B. Fayne 2nd, 

at three years 520 lbs. milk in 7 days and 23 lbs. butter. Sire, 
Butter Baron, out of Bytter Baroness with over 33 lbs. butter in 7 
days. Some choice young heifers and bulls in the herd. Foundation 
cows from the best herds in the country. Sale at 1 p.m. Parties 
from a distance met at GriggHouse,London, up to 12.30,day of sale. 

Send for catalogue immediately to
DR. C. A. CLINE, LONDON, ONTARIO

Auctioneers: T. Merritt Moore, SprinftfleM, Ont.; J. Laid law, Wilton Grove, Ont.

i
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The

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMSWe should agree, however,

\Herd sire. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (under lease) a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA, the world's 
record cow. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada. •.
We have young bulls for sale whose two nearest dams (both Canadian champions) average as high as 
35.62 lbs. butter in seven days; another whose two nearest dams are both 100-lb. cows; and one ready 
for service from a 41-lb. sire and an 18,000-lb. two-year-old dam. Send for our BOOK OF BULLS. 
A few females for salç. Satisfaction guaranteed.
R. W. E. BURNABY

-

JEFFERSON, ONT.(Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial)

ROYCROFT FARM H0LSTE1N-FR1ESIANS
The home of Het Loo Pietertie, the world's record junior two-year-old, and Mildred 
Pietertje Abbekerk, the world’s milk record four-year-old. Records were both made 
on the farm this year and we have young bulls of the same breeding. Get your next 
herd sire from a herd that is best by test. Regarding individuality—pay '^oycroft” 
a visit and see for yourself. Take Yonge Street cars from North Toronto.

W. L. SHAW, Newmarket, Ont»The
I

.

Hospital for Insane~HamOton, Ont.
Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and 
high-testing, large-producing R. of P. dams of Komdyke and Aaggie DeKol 
breeding. Born during April and May, 1917. Apply to Superintendent.

SUNNYBROOK FARM OFFERINGS
yearling bulls and heifers. Fine individuals, beautifully 

and highly strained in the blood of the world’s record cattle.
1 Clydesdale stallion, “Coming Star”. Fine type, excellent breeding. Rising 6 yrs.

Write for particulars.
JOS. KILGOUR, EGLINTQN, Toronto Phones: Bel. 184, Adel. 3900*

A few choice markedOn the hypothesis, then, that over
development in normal or natural lines 
is even a possibility, the following appear 
to be the logical and necessary inferences: 
Bakewell, the noted originator of Short
horn cattle, instead of devoting his 
genius and energy to the task of evolving 
this important type by means of system
atic selection and breeding of the best 
specimens of the native long-horned 
cattle, should have quietly smoked his 
pipe, leaving the Long-horns to perpe
tuate their race, to flourish and endure 
in their native wilds. Charles Colling, 
Booth Brothers, Bates, and others should 
have followed his example. So should 
Hugh Watson, the first great breeder of 
Aberdeen-Angus, and the Tomkins' 
family, originators of the Hereford 
cattle, and so on through the list. The 
early improvers of the horse should have 
"repressed their noble rage and froze the 
genial current of the soul ”. Such men 
as Sir John Sinclair, Lawrence Drew, 
John Paterson and the many of less note 
should have found other employment 
than starting the native horse on his

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
The only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam oftach has milked over 116 lbs. a day 
and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. ' We have 60 heifers and young bulls to offer 
by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.
D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont. Phone 7165

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Stock for sale, all ages, from choice, high-testing dams—75 head to choose from. Our special offering 
is a few choice heifers, due to freshen in September or October. Personal inspection ie Invited 
GRIESBACH BROS. L.-D. Phone COLLINGWOOD. ONT -

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
175 head to choose from. Special offering— bulls from one month to one year old. 

Grandsons of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde.
_______ Visitors always welcome_____S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN ST. GEORGE, ONT»

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM - - Registered Holstein»
Just now we are offering a very choice young bull, 6ve months old, whose five nearest dams average- 

over 30 lbs. of butter in seven days and 100 lbs. milk in one day. Also another bull calf 
whose dam was the top-price cow in the Woodstock Sale.

A. B. HULET, NORWICH. ONTARIO
Bell phone.

WEST MIDDLESEX BREEDERS’
FIRST CONSIGNMENT SALE

at KettlewelVs Stable, Strathroy

OCTOBER 30th, 1917 
40 Choice, Registered

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Consisting of the herds of Messrs. H. Tout and Merrick. A number 
of the cows have just freshened and a number of others soon to freshen. 
All will be sold without reserve. There will also be sold a number of 
Clydesdales, one imported mare and other horses.
Terms of Sale:—Cash or time up to ten months, with interest at 6%. 

Catalogues on Application

HARRY A TOUT, Secretary, STRATHROY, ONT.
AUCTIONEER:—T. MERRITT MOORE, SPRINGFIELD, ONT.
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Dig your Ditchesense.
>f Ontario 
1 trapper’s 
apply for 
R. L. T. 
r of Public 
roronto.

to drain the marshes, 
or irrigate the dry spots 
on your farm

With C.X.L. 
Stumping Powder

It makes ditching easy and 
enables one man to do the 
work of ten.

Use C.X.L. Stumping Powder to 
blow out the stumps end boulders— 
to plant Irait trees, to break up sub
soil. It saves time, money end 
labor. Safe as gun powder.

There is big money in agricultural 
blasting. Get our proposition.

Write today for our Free Book 
"Firming with Dynamite”.
Canadian Explosives 

Limited
806 Transportation Bldg., Montreal. 

Retient Office. Victoria, B.C. 7
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CREAM
re-a fresh 

lessened. 
: there is 
to gather 
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dose. It 
ster drugs

We are open to buy cream both for churn
ing and table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPER
about our service and. prompt returns. 

Ask for Prices.
The figures of yesterday may be TOO 
LOW for to-morrow. We furnish cans.

The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
Church Street, Torontoa.
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Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply cans.
We remit daily, 
guarantee highest mar
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario

We

Manor Farm Holsteins
Those wishing a young sire from high-record dams 
and sired by King Segis Pontiac Poach will do 
elsevvh Wr*tc *°r P^igree and prices before buying

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
- Gordon S. Gooderham

CLARKSON. ONTARIO

Record HolsteinsS

jy^have the only two sons in Canada of the 46-lb. 
2““,’ Ormsby Jane King, only mature son of the 
world s most famous cow. One of them for sale.

a 40-lb. calf, whose dam and 2 great grandams 
average 38.4 lbs. butter In 7 days. Eleven bull 
calves of lesser note and females all ages.
R. M. HOLTBY R. 4. Port Perry, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
1 welve to fifteen females, cows, heifers, 
calmes; extra well bred, choice individuals. 
I need reasonable to anyone taking the 

a^so two bull calves, grandsons of 
.King Pontiac Artis Canada." Inspec

tion invited.
WM A. RIFE, Hes peler, Ontario
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F A R MER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 ()<THE1680
Ievolution into the noble animal he is to

day! For fear of over-stimulation and 
over-development the human race should 
also have been left in their pristine crudity 
and simplicity. The bom intellectual 
giants of the race should have crushed 
their earth-bom, or shall I say heaven- 
born, ambition for self- and race^im- 
provement. Schools and seminaries of 
learning should never have been instituted, 
the great science of mathematics, which 
has armed man with such wonderful 
powers, should not have been devised 
or formulated. By its aid man should 
not have been enabled to navigate the 
oceans, to measure and weigh the earth, 
to explore its continents and find its 
wealth of lake, river, forest and fertile 
soil. Neither, through risk of over
development, should he have presumed 
to direct his gaze or his thoughts to the 
glories of the midnight heavens, to scan 
the stars or to calculate their magnitudes 
and interspaces.

Further, if analogy rules in the cosmos, 
and we believe it does; if Milton was right 
in his conception that “Earth is but the 
shadow of heaven, and things therein 
each to other like more than on earth is 
thought”, then, if the race of earth is 
liable or doomed to become extinct—to 
blight as the potato and pass away— 
heaven, also, or the supposed potential 
higher state of man, is a myth, and the 
theologies of the ages are false. Are we 
prepared to accept the hypothesis?

Kent Co., Ont. W. J. Way.

1 ;

There la no ease so ©Id or ' 
fca&d that we wüî not guarantee

Fleming»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to renaov© th« lameness and make the horse g@ ! 
Bound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy 
to u@e and one to three 4Fminute »p>phc*tion* 
core. Works just as well on Sldebtme Bone 
Spaein* Before ordering or baring *œÿ fcaW 
of» remedy far any küâ nr e abBWi wnce 
for » tnf copy of

\

IÎ

oI Before Investing: ï

Mi You should see that your Judgment regard
ing the security Is backed by facts.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by an

S3

Investor In Standard Reliance Mortgage
Corporation Debentures.

Mortgage Corporation DebenturesFleming’s Vest PcMcket 
VeteHneury Adviser

Ninety-ei* pages; of wterinary informatmn. 
with Special attention to the treatment of Utero - 
ish.es.
Msiko « right iwginninir by sending for this
book, û

The Debentures of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield 5% Interest 
payable half-yearly. One thousand dollars
:____In Standard Reliance Mortgage
-Debentures at 5% (compounded) for 5 

s to $1280.28. A gain of $280

HJEMING BROS., Cheœi.t. 
75 Church SC

:Toronto. Ottt ■
E

or 28%.
I avert year 
Ne wetty—Ne treeble—Abselate safety.

lands la Wertsage DeSeatares.

OMEGA
Milking MacMnes

Write 1er It te-day.

I |8it
î i

*2?
I
? Sky-High Sheep Prices in 

England. a( 1 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Sheep prices are up all round again 
this fall in Britain. Store (half-fat) 
ewes of the Shropshire breed have been 
making 100 shillings to 108 shillings each, 
as against 45 to 50 shillings in pre-war 
days. In Kent the Romney Marsh breed
ing ewes are now selling at 70 shillings to 
94 shillings as against 64 to 77 shillings a 
year ago. Draft Dorset Down ewes 
have made 76 shillings to 82 shillings in 
Dorchester Fair, a rise of ten to twenty 
shillings on the year. Dorsets, however, 
there have realized 88 to 113 shillings; 
another big jump in twelve months. 
Cross-bred ewes at Ayr have risen 5 
shillings per head on the year.

Oxford-Down stock ewes at Hereford 
have cost 105 shillings apiece. Shrop
shire breeding ewes offered in Shrews
bury have fetched 115 shillings apiece, 
and so the great, big game goes on.

Southdown grass-fed rams just market
ed in the ordinary way have made 9 
guineas each at Ashford in Kent.

Lincoln Longwool rams make big money 
at our ordinary sheep fairs—28 guineas at 
Brigg for one of G. Spilman’s, and 27 
guineas for one of W. B. Swallow’s. 
At Sleaford 
£46 4s. E. F. Jordan’s Leicester rams 
in Driffield market made 20 guineas, and 
fifty of Hobbs’ Oxford shearlings at 
Northampton realized an average of 
£16 each. Thus do British farmers 
get rid of their well bred sheep stocks at 
ordinary country market sales, without 
boosting or spending a cent on advertising. 
Lord Barrymore has been getting 19 
and 17 guineas each for his Shropshire 
rams in Ireland, where G. R. Acheson’s 
Roscommon sheep have made 16 guineas.

Some extraordinary prices were made 
at Otham in Kent, on September 26th, 
where J. B. Betts'flock of Romney Marsh 
sheep, 608 strong, were disposed of for 
£5,588 6s. 8d., or £9 3s. 9d. apiece. 
Yearling ewes averaged £12 each; one- 
lamb ewes the same figure; two-lamb 
ewes £11; flock ewes £5 16s.; ewe lambs 
£5; yearling rams £14; stud rams £32; 
and ram lambs £4 each. The main 
buyers were representatives of big sheep 
runs in the Falkland Islands and the 
Argentine. It was good, however, to see 
that a R. Wright was buying for Patrick, 
Ilderton, Ontario, Canada,' and it would 
be a good move if Canadian farmers 
would take more of these Romney sheep. 
They are hardy rustlers and thrive on 
the marshes of Kent which at some 
periods .of the year' are bleak and not 
too well clothed with grass. Patrick’s buyer 
got lots of five yearling ewes at 28 guineas, 
12)4 guineas, 11 guineas, 19 guineas and 
16 guineas. The 28-guinea lot were 
real classical studies of mutton mould 
and beautiful fleeces. The Argentine 
buyers were "after” the yearling rams 
and paid up to 75 guineas for one.

33]
rCare of Milking Machines

Excerpts from an article In the “Implement
New»":

"One of the most important needs of users 
of milking machines is that of quick cleaning. 
It should be done properly at the proper time.

should never be allowed to 
stand until the casein hardens on the rubber 
tubes or cups.

AUCTION SALE %

OF

\OMEGA HAS NO RUBBER TUBES PURE-BRED STOCKShort, transparent celluloid tubes take the 
place of long rubber ones. They do not decay 
or harbor germs, and are easily and quickly 
cleaned. This is an exclusive OMEGA feature; 
another is that the pail and milking paru are 
suspended from the cow's back, and the teat- 
cups cannot fall to the floor and suck up filth. Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture# 

there will be held at the

Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH, ONTARIO

W WRITE TO-DAY
for illustrated booklet describing 
exclusive features of the OMEGA.

C. RICHARDSON & CO.
St. Mary’s, Ontario

the many

ON
c

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1917TWENTY FIVE YEARS BREEDING
Registered Jerseys and Berkshire»
We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
Champions, for large yearly production, at the pail. 
We bred and have in service, the two grand Cham
pion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for im
provement, write us for literature, description, 
and prices.
HQPD FARM,

i ill
For si 
be exione of F. Money’s realized A Public Sale of Surplus Pure-bred Stock belonging to the Ontario Ji 9 

Government and comprising Shorthorn (Beef and Dairy), Holstein,
Jersey and Ayrshire cattle; Yorkshire and Berkshire Swine.

For catalogues apply to
A. LEITCH, Ont. Agricultural College, GUELPH, ONT. | I
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LOWELL, MASS.

S(SPRING BANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRES „ . „
Herd Sires, Nether ton King Theodore, Imp. and Humeehaugh Invincible, Grand Chart 
London, 1917. Our herd at present holds the Canadian records for both milk and butter m the two- 
the three-year and the mature classes. Let us tell you about the daughters of Netherton King sari 
We have eons of both bulls for sale—all have R.O.P. dams. Visitors met at Hamilton by appomo_ 
A. S. Turner & Son (3 miles from Hamilton) Ryckman s

Specia 
lambs 
impori 
from l 
Ram I 
Toron
J. w.

■

Glenhurst Ayrshires m
60-lb. cows. I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-aklay milking.
1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals
writeme- James Banning, Williamstown, Ont.m Fern brook Ayrshires you.

a This f 
all flo, 
strong 
and a 
John

Young bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world’s champions, Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

COLLIER BROS., Bcachville, Ont.
(OXFORD COUNTY)

1 RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES .
We have a number of exceptionally good bulls as well as a choice lot of young heifer* U»tu*w™| 
offer at present. They are all sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) or cherry Bank 
44413. We cantUso spore a few young cows with the best of type and breeding. Come and ■ 
Ravensdale herd. Correspondence solicited. _

W. F. Kay, Phlllipsburg, Que., St. Armand Station, C. P. R. - Leic
and B,
enable 
A few 
Dunni

'

Edgeley Stock Farm
Guelph test; is also the champion R.O.P. butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or great-granl 
J AMESBAGG°& jqjJ>v' y°ur herd? We have them. Write for particulars. gpGELEY. otijj

1
Glencairn Ayrshires
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you. we have heifers aH ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thee. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont., Copetown, Stn., G. T. R.

,

Clovi
RD exciTOE CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY H|

WOODVIEW FARM The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-class cows, impsroraJERSEYS SSÜTMEïS S3H
LONDON, ONTARIO in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better .
John Pringle, Prop, see the herd. We work our show cows And “ M'r

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
At Special Prices. Severe young bulls of ser
viceable ages. All from R. O. P. sires and dams. 
Come and see them.
Jno. A. Morrison,

£
S lMount Elgin, Ontario.
30 YE 
W. H.Young BRAMPTON JERSEYSCITY VIEW AYRSHIRES' J!

For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest^! 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants holdall 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAM

We want a new herd bull. A short description; give 
numbers of sire and dam ;must have official records. 
J a mes Been & Son, R. R., St. Thomas.

When
Albion.

4.0796 Butter Fat was the 
average from 971
Ayrshire Cows for lyr.

W.F. STEPHEN, Secret#*

ùwaoianAyrshireBreeders'AsS»
Box 548, Huntingdon, Que.1
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
HMd Office 82 88 HmfiSt £ Toronto
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What the Woodlot Means 
to the Farm. U H. P.

On Skids with 
BUILT-IN 
MAGNETO

Ik Wood lots oik the farms can be made 
an important factor in the relief of the 
threatened fuel shortage. Farmers and 
the residents of smaller towns and villages 
situated within hauling distance of wood- 
lots, should, as a measure of practical 
patriotism, use wood in preference to coal.

Few farmers realize the value of the 
crop which can be obtained from their 
wood lots. If even a small proportion 
ot the attention given to other crops were 
devoted to the protection and improve
ment of the “Bush” a good financial 
return could be secured. Aside from 
its value in affording protection against 
wind and storms, its importance in the 
conservation of soil moisture and its 
aesthetic value, the woodlot has a con
siderable value for the crops which 
can be harvested from it every year at 
a minimum expense. It should have a 
place on every farm.

Live stock should be excluded as 
they destroy the natural reproduction, 
injure the larger trees and pack the soil 
so that the growth of the trees is retarded.
Defective and diseased trees should be 
removed first; then those of poor form, 
such as very crooked or very branchy ones 
which interfere with the growth of better- | fi 
formed neighbors. The trefes of the 
jess valuable species such, as dogwood, 
ironwood and hornbeam should then 
be removed. Every effort should be made 
to secure natural reproduction, but, if that 
be impossible, planting will be found 
profitable.

The tendency has been to encourage 
the growing of soft-woods suitable for 
lumber, such as pine, spruce and cedar,

•but the function of a farmer’s woodlot 
is better fulfilled by producing hardwoods 
for fuel.

The fuel value of one cord of several 
of the common kinds of wood is equal to I 
the following quantities of anthracite 
coal:

Hickory and hard maple 1,800 to 
2,000 lbs. of coal; white oak, 1,540 
to 1,715 lbs. of coal, red oak, black 
oak and beech, 1,300 to 1,450 lbs. of 
coal; poplar, chestnut and elm, 940 
to 1,050 IBs. of coal; pine, 800 to 925 lbs. 
of coal.

Therefore, hardwood is worth, 
the owner of the woodlot, from $6.00 I 
to $9.00 per cord, as compared with I 
coal at $10 per ton, plus1 the cost of I 
hauling it out to his farm.

If a yield is to be sustained per- I 
manently, it should not exceed the I 
annual growth which, in unmanaged I 
woodlots, probably does not exceed I 
% cord per acre. This production I
can be considerably increased by careful I - __

Southdown Rams for sale Shropshire: and Shorthorns
account from which the annual interest, I We have .till a choice lot which we are offering 
represented by the growth, may be taken I for quick sale at reasonable prices. These Include

the sire of the 1st prise pen of tsmbs at Toronto 
and Ottawa this fall. Also one pair of choice 
Oxford Ram Lambs. *
Foi description and prices write:

HAMPTON BROS.,
Bell Phone, R. R. 3, Fergus, Ont.

NO.

i

tA
$71.

1 > i
Q] 0

« I

1

ÀFREE
Hells»'» Trappers’ Guide—96 paces; Illus

trated: English or French; tells how and 
where to trap; what halt and traps to use; 
la full or useful Information.

Hallarn't Treppan’ Supply Catala*-S6 
pat»: Illustrated; rifles, traps, animal bait, 
headlights, fish nets, trappers’ and sports-
"ïj,siirsî.;«r-ï£3i«.
and^adrance information on the raw tar

. Write te-day for above. —,
Address, using num- ,n—
her given <- ,
below. .......

n
A r va k : \, / 5H.P. $126.00 

6 H. P. $225.00
F. O. Toronto or Montreal¥\'WM

IX0
Svarvit) èud ini.T«i»ed cost 
material raakt this advance 
i-rit e. effective after October 1st,
I mpn -.Hla1

* «m -1.a

:A I j The one onvincmg engine 
-d< pendabiiity—»

- ,

offer. Fairbanka-Mcrsequaiiiy-sei 
at a popular price tells the story.

' K

All Sizes Can Be Shipped 
Immediately from Stock

»

1plv•Ml Simple —Li giitXVeight-—b'Ubstanîial-—Fool-proof Construe- 
lion—Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak-proof' Compression;

4 ï ' i Magneto. Quick starting even
là is ©0id weatbsi. Low first cost—-low fuel cost—low

maintenance cost. Long, efficient, 
economical "power service.'*

!o m
t331 Hallam Building, Toronto See the ul" sih$ You’ll Bey It

Oo to your local dealer. See the "Z." 
Compare It on merit—by any standard 
—point by point. You’ll ult yourptlf 
on this wonderful engine value.

Our Breeding end Quality

: ^ The Canadian Fairbanb-Morse Co,
— lww

St, John
Montreal
Toronto

‘ _X.-
■i* mj

Saskatoon
Calgary
Vaaeonver

tv

»
to

sa
IM FOUTANT DEALER 
SERVICEe When you buy 
an engine from your dealer 
you deal with a local re
presentative of the man
ufacturera.
thei r responsibility. H e 
stands behind the engine 
he sells. He's responsible 
to you. He1 s at you r serv ic e 
to see that your are satisfied

â He shares■
CHAMPION OXFORDS OF AMERICA 

Summerhill Stock Farm

E. g. Luton.
>ung bulln

bi?ett5itdUal'o aD<fl^ke<**ne‘ °Ur caonot
championship yrarly. since lOKT’and’the'cham? 
pfonships at all the leading fairs of Canada 
the flock was establiahed, in 1879. We have for 
f"*,20 ycarlmg rams and 30 ram lambs (flock 
V1*™') *fty yearling ewes and fifty ewe lambs all 
sired by the best rams obtainable. Write and let 
us know what your requirements are. 
reasonable.

R- R, 1

Kim View Oxford Downs
out or allowed to accumulate. In the 
case of the woodlot, however, the with
drawals can be so made as to greatly 
benefit the condition of the stand and 
improve its productivity.

The Dominion Forestry Branch and 
the various provincial forestry organiza
tions have done much to encourage farm 
forestry by supplying advice and as
sistance. The Dominion Government 
distributes annually between 3,000,000 
and 3,750,000 seedlings and cuttings 
among the farmers of the prairie pro
vinces. In Ontario, the Forestry Branch 
of the Department of Lands, Forests . . 
and Mines also supplies seedlings for I ’ 
lanting in farmers’ woodlots.—Roland I 

Craig, in The Forestry Journal.

St. Thomas, Ont

1 if!.-. ! tills
Fair prise rami,: 
Prices ,r€ Bsoria b te

rarns and p«es tru lading Winter 
60 rram imbs and 25 ewe Iambs, 

Visit of write.
A. McKinnon. Hfllsburft, Ont,Prices

Peter Arkell & Son», R.R.No.l.Teeswater.Ont. 
H- C. Arkell, ^ of Horketow, Lincolnshire, EnglandC. NICHOLSONW. J. Arkell, F. S. Arkell.

SOUTHDOWNS
“faring of shearling rams, ram and ewe 

a. ,Thla stock is by the great Gaton Park.
ram, and the foundation are descended 

■rom the noted flock of the late John Jackson, 
«am from this flock stood reserve champion at 
* oronto and champion at London.
I- w. Springsted & Sons, Calstor Centre, Ont. 

Phone—Smith ville.

îus dock ut ma 
;he prizes to ibe 
ppevtowi ret'Oïdfï

u ;

STATION- 0ARNKTB Y

^■1 ANOKA
WÊè- mm 1 won 11 firati, two ebamptone at Toro :o, 1916. War conditions t 

exhibit this year, but can supply rams and ewes of same breeding 
F. W. Gurney,

D FARM SHROPSHIRES
i>?rvf-sit an extensive 

it hrvv-flcrB* pfi«:e$
Jft ^ Toronto ood
ÏÏL*** pnzea but one at London this year in 
wrong competition. Specially fitted yearling rams 

J few ram and ewe lambs for Immediate sale. 
Î™*. Kelsey, Wood ville. Ont.

R. R. No. 3, Parte, Out., Brant COQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS
Wheat Prices.

What is the definite price set for wheat? 
What price can a farmer demand at the 
mill? T. C.

Ewes and yearling rams all sold. We have still e number of strong ram lambs to offer 
Hampshire lambs, rams. Hairy Arkell * Son. (Phone 335, It J.) Guelph

Also a few 
M, R 3» Ontario-Leiçesters, Shorthorn Cattle,

kshire l*1»»- Ram lambs and ewes at tees- ‘ 
A*few Berkshi Tw° *>u^ calv”. 6 and 6 months. 

Dunnet Bros. Lythmore. Ont.

“The Maples” Stock Farm-R. S. Robson & Son, Props., Denfield, Ont.
offering—100 home-bred Lincoln ewes, ages 1 to 4 years 

all bred to the best of 30 rams we imported this season—an extra 
In Shorthorns we have for sale cows and heifers of such strains 
Missies and Mia Ramsdens.

| (registered); 20 tap. yearling ewes 
-good tot of the heavy-shearing kind 
as Cterete. Clippers, Village Girls

Ans.—The price of wheat set by the 
" pervisors of Canada is $2.21 

Manitoba Northern
Grain Su 
for No. 1
Alberta Red, basis Fort William and 
Port Arthur. This is the maximum 
price for that grade; lower grades of wheat 
are lower in price. As this is the maximum 
price the farmer is not in a position to 
demand a stated price from the miller 
butas a rule when a maximum price is set 
the price which the farmer receives is in 
that neighborhood, depending on the 
quality of the grade.

clnrfin In Berkshire», the usual strong offering, in- 
ciuding sows just bred.C-J.LANG.BiirketoreOnt

SJHFopSHIRES
„ YEARLING RAMS—12 YEARLING EWES 
W‘ H- PUGH, MYRTLE STATION. R. R. 1 
_ Farm 2 miles from Claremont.
When writing please mention Advocate

and No. 1
Lakenew Yorkshires i^TSÜkSÏÏ
Of the greatest strain of the breed, (Cinderella), bred from pitoewimiere for generations back, write

ssmTstir Tlsf

shires and Oxfords
■toe young êtes, both sexaa. A numb* >
B. ARMSTI^G .nq,,,n Out.

Pine Grove Yerkshires
’ Dice lot of yoitog

Polands, Durocs and Berkshire»
Young stock at all times, both «exes and all ages. 
Çaa abo supply anything in Donets or South- 
downs. Everytning priced toseU.
Cecil Stobba,

England and Canada. Have a d» 
pigs of both sent, pairs not akin, to offer at 
reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Faathorston * Sea, SttwuariBe. Ont.

'
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ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock hoar, Suddon Torredor, we 

select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
• ERL1P, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial
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SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES DUROC JERSEYS.
Our herd won all champion prizes at Toronto and 
London, 191G and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young 
stock all ages for sale. Visitors welcome. For 
further particulars write:
Culbert Malott,

Voting sows bred and more ready to breed. Young 
pigs, pairs not akin. A number of them are sired 
!>v ( urly King—9997
at Toronto and London the last several years.
Wm. Stevenson & Son.

who has been a winner

Science Hill, Ont. No. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

BERKSHIRES
My Berkshires for m..nv years have won the leading prizes at Toronto, London and 
Guelph. Highclcrcs and Sallvs, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
Adam Thompson R. R. No. 1. Stratford. Ont.. Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
\\<- h iv< '.or sale at present some young pigs of a breed new to Canada but standardized and 

very popular in England. Iront our pu re-bred imported LARGE BLACKS. Stock excellent for cross
ing uitli >•',< i hrvt‘d<. Fla ir English reputation is that they grow large and fast. Also for sale, pure
bred English B' tk l it - Lynnore Stock Farm, F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.
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TAM WORTHS prospect hill berkshires
* M A ~ Young stock,either sex, for sale, from our imported

Young sows bred for Fall farrow, and a nice loi 
of young boars for sale. Write
John W. TODD. R. R. No. 1, Corinth. Ont

sows and boar;also some from our show herd,head
ed by oui stoc k boar,Ringleader. Terms and prices 
right. John Weir & Son, Paris, Ont., R. R. 1.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRE HOGS
We have a large selection of extra-good boars and sows of different ages, 
make it attractive for the purchaser. Write for what you want.
J. E. Brethour & Nephews,___________________________________________

We are selling at prices that

Burford, Ontario 
BEAVER MEDI CHESTER WHITES

won over 75% of the prize money at Toronto this 
year with three herds showing. Write us for bred 
sow or young boars. We guarantee satisfaction. 
We also have Percherons.
Wm. Roberts & Sons, Peterboro, Ontario

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred for Sept, and Oct. farrow, and a few 
choice boars fit for service. Young pigs, both sexes 
and all ages.
R. R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario. (Huron County)

Prices right. G. W. MINERS,

Yorkshires
Young sucking pigs, both 
sexes; also young sows.

ADDRESS

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate

LONDON, ONTARIO

JV.
Pedigreed

TAMWORTHS
Several sows 2 years old,'in pigs; also 
voungcr stoc k. Write:

HEROLDS FARMS,
OUEENSVILLE ONTARIO

Tamworths and Shorthorns -
Bred fioin the prizewinning herds 

nf England. Tamworths, both sew-; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls from to 10 
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

When writing please mention this paper.

Morriston
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

OCTC

Weeds.
How far below the surface is it neces

sary to cut yellow dock to kill them?
2. Are the following biennial plants1 

yellow dock, golden rod and buckhorn?
3. What is the standard weight of 

a bushel of sugar beets for feeding?
IL V 

crown
m dry weather and placing a handful of 
salt on the crown will destroy the roots.

2. Yellow dock and golden rod 
perennials, and buckhorn may be either 
perennial or biennial.

3. There are 50 pounds in a bushel 
of sugar lieets.

Ans.- 1. Cutting below the

are

Trapping and Hunting.

Have 1 a right to trap On any person’s 
place when the owner says that 1 can? 
When does the trapping season open for 
skunk, muskrat, woodcock, weasel, and 
lynx?

Ans.—Section 0, sub-sect ion 2, of the 
Game and Fishery laws states that 
no person shall hunt or trap fur-hearing 
animals except under the authority 
of a license, but this shall not apply 
to farmers or farmers' sons trapping

The muskrat 
season lor territory lying South of the 
French and Mattawa Rivers is between 
the first of March and 21st of April. 
The season for woodcock is from the 
15th day of October to t lie 15th day 
of November, both days inclusive. We 
cannot find in the Game and Fishery 
laws where ii gives any closed season 
for skunks, weasels or lynx.

C. C.

on their own lands."

Dividing Profits.
A and Ii amalgamate their farms and 

divide the profits after paying for hired 
One farm is worth about three 

much as the other. What
help.
times as
would be the fairest way to divide the 
profits II. P.

1 ofNot knowing the system 
cropping or any details about the work, 
it is difficult I or us to give any basis 

It one farm actually pro-

Ans.

of division, 
duces three times ns much as the other, 
it would appear on the surface that 
the owner of that farm is entitled to what 

in other words,his farm produces, or 
three-quarters of what is produced 
the two places. However, the matter 
of labor would have to be considered as 
there would be a little more expense in

than with the 
hard to divide

on

handling the larger crop 
smaller one. It is pretty 
the proceeds satisfactorily when^ there 
is such unevenness in quality 
On the

be worth three tunes asmay
the other for certain crops, the poorer 
farm might furnish as good pasture or 
hay as the better farm. Consequently, 
without knowing more particulars about 
the places we cannot give a definite-
answer.

Digesting Different Feeds.
I have read 

relative to the
In different publications 

conflicting information 
time it takes a horse to digest roughag 
and grain. Some claim that hay ana 
straw should be fed before grain as they 
pass out of the stomach morl',l*UKrfc 
than grain, while others state tha ° 
digest more quickly than hay. How long 
does it take to digest such feeds as whole 
oats, chopped oats, bran, middling, 
oil cake, hay, straw, mangels, sfiage,^1 ■

understood that 
quickly digested 

1 ive the

Ç
k.

Ans.- It is generally 
concentrates are more 
than roughage. We cannot g 
exact time that it takes to digest 
feeds mentioned, but materia 
cake is much more quickly a s° 
the system than coarser feeds. Ma- g 
being a succulent feed,, are more guickiy 
broken down and digested than is ^ 
The concentrates mentioned, owl 8 
their nature, would not 1,t; reason

of digestion was coniph tec . jjness-
because of the compara ive smalln^
of the horse’s stomach. Graini c jg 

than roughage an 
to feed so that the annual

the

\
"k
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T

WT
more energy 
necessary 
get the most out of the giain.
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1 Get the Real Joy 
of Shooting
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“—good ammunition — that’s one 
way. Get genuine sport out of your 
trip by using ammunition you know 
is right.

WÊk*Dominion
Ammunition

ÉÜ; -
\\

ÿm 5 ldoubles your pleasure and your 
chances of a good bag. ”
Dominion, the only Made in Can
ada Ammunition, is backed by the 
big “ D ” trade-mark that stands 
for dependability in all its phases.
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tvers. Gossip.
Ayrshire» and Yorkshires at Meadow- 

vale.
Readers desiring to purchase a few 

high-class pure-bred Ayrshire females, 
young bull of sterling quality and 

breeding should consult the advertise
ment of Jas. B. Ross of Meadowvale, Ont., 
appearing elsewhere in these columns. 
The senior and chief sire used in Mr. 
Ross’ herd is the noted young bull, 
Snow King, first-prize two-year-old bull 
this year at the Canadian National- 
He is one of the strongest young bulls 
individually, seen out this year and his 
breeding is also of the best. Through his 
dam he traces to such noted Ayrshire 
sires as Lessnessock King of Beauty, 
Dainty Lad of Elm Shade, etc., while 
on the sire's side he is a grandson of 
Garclaugh Prince Fortune, which is 
closely related to the world's champion, 
Garclaugh May Mischief. Much of 
this ' young stock that will be coming 
from now on in Mr. Ross’ herd will be 
by this sire and his own high-testing dams, 
and these must be seen to be best ap
preciated.

In Yorkshire pigs ’there is always a 
nice selection in Mr. Ross' pens. They 
are of the improved type, mostly got 
by Featherston-bred boars, and just 
at present there is a varied choice in 
young boars nearing serviceable age, as 
well as a few young sows already brèd and 
others younger. Let him know your wants. 
Address J. B. Ross, Meadowvale, Ont.
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I 1make better farms : :

You can’t put everything in the bank.
Your income is in your crops—your capital is in your 

stock and machinery.
Why not give them a shelter that’s storm and weather 

proof.
If you are planning to build or fix a barn, specify the best roofing
Specify Beaver Brand White Cedar Shingles and you will have a 

roof that will last your day and longer.
Get the kind that defy the storm, that stay on the job when the 

tornado has gone.

- :Vj
■ a

PVER think bow often you 
1 too have barely escaped a 

similar disaster—or bow soon 
destructive flames may at any 
moment envelop all you possess 
and bold dear >

Real protection insiste that 
you roof your barns and home 
with inflammable material— 
Pedlars "GEORGE" Shingles. 
Thus you rob lightning and fire 
of their power to destroy, and, 
what e more, obtain the base 
rate of insurance.

Pedlar Shingles are also proof 
against wind, rain, rust and rot. 
Easytoputon. Keepyrurbarn 
sound for generations, write 'or 
the "Right Roof" BookletXP

-id
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Shorthorns at Pleasant Valley.

One year ago, as in many years during 
the past decade, our representative found 
a great array of breeding matrons at 
Pleasant-Valley Farm, the home of the 
noted Shorthorn herd that bears that 
name. In this last year, however, there 
has been advancement. In fact, there 
is perhaps no Shorthorn herd in the 
whole Dominion whose progress during 
the past twelve months has been more 
rapid. Besides those great, mature, breed
ing cows that have produced so many 
champion winners for Amos & Sons in 
the past, there has been added, some of 
the best imported and Canadian-bred 
females that have passed through the 
sales this year. When seen recently 
by the writer they, with the older members 
of the herd, made up as strong an ag
gregate of breeding females as one could 
hope to find in any herd of 
on this side of the Atlantic.

■
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THE
PEDLAR PEOPLE

LIMITS»
(Established 1861) 
Executive O til ce* 

and Euctork»; 
Oshawa. Oat. 

1 Branches:
i\ Montreal
A\ Ottawa 
l\\\\ Toronto
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The Boston Transcript, August, 1916, says:
Umdon
Wmmn

The wooden shingle again demonstrated its'great superiority over 
other forms of roof covering in the recent heavy rain and wind
storms in the southeastern cities. In the vicinity of Birmingham 
and through the east and south parts of the State the rainfall 
approached twelve inches in sixty hours, soaking all kinds of 
composition roofs, so that the wind rolled tnem up. The wooden 
shingles weré not loosened by the wind, as were those of other 
types. Much of the property damage was caused by water 
destroying the contents of buildings, and in most cases the water 
entered because of defective roofing.
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lars about 
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equal size 
Eight of

the imported females referred to were 
purchased at the great Mitchell sale, 
and four of these had calves at foot 
to British service. Many "Advocate” 
readers will remember them as one of the 
strongest purchases made by any one 
Canadian firm in years. The purchase 
by Messrs. Amos & Sons of the already 
famous young imported sire, Newton 
Grand Champion at the same sale will 
also be remembered. He is a straight 
bred “Clara” got by the noted Scottish 
sire, Grand Champion, and his dam. 
Village Clara is the dam of a number of 
several of Scotland’s highest-priced bulls. 
Newton Grand Champion was conceded 
to be one of the best yearlings that left 
the old count 
to be one o 
Mitchell dispersion. He should have 
a wonderful future in the Pleasant 
Valley herd. In relerring to families 
it is almost useless to mention theit 
individuality. All the more fashionable 
ones figured in the herd a year ago and 
the selections made since then have 
brought in Mysies, Marr Mauds, Broad- 
hooks, etc. Of the 1917 winnings at both 
Toronto and London, full reports have 
appeared in the show reviews given in 
these columns during September. It 
will be noticed, however, that most of 
the entries were in the younger classes 
only, nearly everything of which was 
bred on the farm and with very few 
exceptions all were found well up in the 
money. Several of their very strongest 
things, were the young bulls shown, a 
number of which are still in the stables 
and make up one of the strongest offerings 
we know of in Ontario to-day. If you 
are at present interested in making a 
choice selection of breeding Shorthorns 
it would be well worth while either to cor
respond with Messrs. Amos & Sons or 
make a personal visit to the farm. 
Their advertisement may be found else
where in this issue.
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Bathurst Lumber Company
BATHURST, N. B.

»ds. piges lllue- 
for It to

day. It will pay you. 
Address, using number as 
below.
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Sizes for \ Horses % or Tractors
Use the Bissell Double 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact you 
won’t be able ta find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 
Disks and proved them to have the 

‘ knock” for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
R - t for Business. Write Dept, w for Booklet. Man’f’d exclusively by—

ORIGINAL RUBBER PUTTY 
Indispensable to Farmers

Tlte wad will vulcanise Auto Tires, Inner Tubes, 
Rubber Boole and Hot Water Bottles. No tools 
necessary. Guaranteed to satisfy. Order a 60c. 
tin by mail to-day, postpaid. Dept. D.
E. Schofield. 43 Victoria Street

y
?

Toronto.&
$ It will be to your in

terest to get your name 
on my mailing list for 
my Price Lists. Out
look good. All kinds in 
good demand. Send 
in your name NOW. 
List and tags free.

C. H. ROGERS
Desk 16

Walker ton, Ontario 
DATFNTS Trade Marks and Destineprocured. In all countries!

Special attention given to Patent Litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

RID0UT& MAYBEE Sr-0°nlt'Sob“7

RAW
FURST E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario

94
I■
t

Wf n stubble land is too hard to plow, use a Bissell Disk. It 
' - make plowing easy after disking—it will clean the 

ground and will increase the next crop.
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, ill hi» District Representative who promises! 
yOto make a drainage Survey at once 9

t,mi*
Farmer Brown decides to dra'm- 
his Farm so he calls —

il
!’$ i

!

:! Your District Representative Wants to Work With You
! Short Course? Then see your Representative. are invited to attend, free of charge. Similar

He will bring the College to your community. courses in domestic science are being provided
He wffl organize a short course in stock judging for young women. Every young person ir
or seed judging and in scientific, yet practical, these 47 counties and districts should make
agricultural science or domestic science which full inquiries NOW regarding these valuable
all may attend. YOU MAY RECEIVE THE courses to be held this winter. . É
CwIsjEtHE&AT. WITHOUT LEAVING y°UNG FARMERS will »on be our agri-

9™5 {&ËS3SE3a=S i
If so, your Representative will arrange for societies to help themselves socially, educational- 3
public lectures to be given in your .community , ]y and financially. Watch this movement! 
on any of these subjects. Beekeeping poultry Our Ontario Junior Farmers Improvement
raising, seed sekction, special crops, fertilizers Association is exerting an ever-increasing in-
Æ“XdP«S^S flv.nce-n.h.pmvmc 

Representative about it.
ARE HIRED MEN SCARCE? Your 

District Representative can help yoi 
He is an agent of the Ontario La 
and can, perhaps, put you in touch with the 
very man you are looking for.

That is his mission and his !. A \graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
he is familiar with the science, and having been 
a practical farmer, he understands the practice
of farming. He is the connecting link Is 
the farm and the various branches a

ween 
td in- 

x V. !

Hu is the Practical hired man of the 
community and he ma> save you many dollars. 
!f costs not hing to give him a trial

<

lii st it ut i o n s < > f t: he < ) n ta r i o i >e partmen. 1 
culture

in

Forty-seven District Representatives 
in the Province of Ontario

very farmer in 
the various

ALWAYS

I reely offer t he i t
:ounties along i

r ARE
îspeetive c 

lines Usité bekra HEV
at his office, call upon 

telephone him. He has an 
n reach you quickly.

READY
him per» 
aut1

BUT APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE 
is the true test of educational efficient y, urge 
some. And it is by its application that the A 
knowledge gained at short courses stands the 
test. Every «year these young men take part, 
in profit competitions in which the principles 
taught at the courses are tried out in practice. 1 
Groups in each county compete for the largest 
profit in growing an acre of various field crops, 
in feeding hogs, baby beef, dairy cattle and 
poultry. Home garden contests are also organ
ized, while a. big inter-county live-stock judging 
competition for young farmers is a notable '|| 
feature. Ask your representative about it.

u there, too. 
bor BureauBringing Dollars to Your Farm

>UR FIELDS the Representa- 
He will survey your lands for 

information and practical demon-
. , trding: the control of blight and . Young Farmers To-day—Leaders

scab of potatoes, the formalin treatment for -t_
praying, ofmustard, 1 o-morrow

the identify .ition and control of insects and fun- RURAL DEPOPULATION BEGINS in
■ e gous diseases affecting field crops and orchards, the wrong attitude of mind in the child. The
■ I the practical value of commercial fertilizers, rural school fairs conducted by the District
■■ in moat approved methods of cultivating, Representatives are organized to correct such

!" lining, .pia> mv .md K neral care of orchards. an attitude. They give the child a new point
"i fact; SECURE FOR YOU THE of interest and a greater enthusiasm for the « <« r .. w m-. 111

ON YOU DESIRE CONCERN- farm and farm life. Incidentally they serve I new are Some of the Ways, Not AH
Y METHOD, QUESTION OR to introduce the best varieties of grain and most in‘which your district representative ^desires

RELATÎNG TO FARMING IF profitable strains of poultry on the farm and to co-operative with you CALL AT HIS Û
IE OBTAINED —free of charge. m the community, the school fair day has QFFICE. It is conveniently located, well- M

of his also become the big picnic day of the township. furnished and equipped and has an excellent |
dub fruitgrowers’ Write your Representative for full particulars. reading room where you may read the latest p§

association, ploughing match, cooperative egg YOUTH IS AMBITIOUS—the young man bulletins, authoritative text books and the fj
circle or co-operative association for the purpose and the young woman naturally wishes to best farm, journals. You may hold agricultural |
of buyingorselling any kind of goods or produce leara> ;t0 discover new facts, and to practice organization meetings or others of similar m
breeders' club, local fall fair, standing field crop th*fn m a" way that will command attention nature upon request and free of charge. Demon- 1
competition, Board of Agriculture or any a"d aspect- Many, unfortunately, have not stration material there may interest you. g
other organized body is required in your com- A. °pcpC • Perhaps a tractor at costto ||
munitv, write vour District Reoresentative Macdonald Institute at Guelph. THE REP- assist you in your field operations. YOUR 1aboutît. EwilCk puftESS™ «gfetTlVE GIVES THESE THEIR . VISIT WILL 'bE WELCOMED AND IT 1
tiop upon a firm footing CHANCE. Courses in agricultural science WILL PAY YOU. When writing or visiting |

„„„ T , of irom «our to six weeks are organized every kindly mention this ‘advertisement and give , 1
H Ab 1 HE LABOR SHORTAGE prevented year m each county where a representative is full information regarding the exact nature of

you from attending an Agricultural College stationed, which all young men in the district your case.
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ORGANIZING THE COUNTY is part 
rk. If you believe a farmers’ club, fruit gr<Wm work.
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—: Ontario Department If ”"W 
of Agriculture I |®j

Parliament Buildings fP

WORK UNDER WAYDISTRI^T-REP ONK!*
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ySir Wm. H. Hearst
Minister of Agriculture

Dr. G. C. Creelman
Commissioner of Agriculture
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I he makes fisst "time in His Car with 
[which every Office is equipped

So the survey is made at nocostte 
armer Brown and every on® wet l —„
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